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FOREWORD

This book relates facts which, unfortiinati ly, an as yet

only k lown in part to the Pritisli n ackr. Y< t they

ought to '.jc studifd with thf closest attention hy all

who arc nitt rcsted in the destiny and dcvclopnimt of

men and nations. Had the unhappy Sovi n ign whose

sad story I have told in these pages been allowed to do

what he wished, and what his affection for his people

dictated, it is more than probable that Europe would

have been spared the colossal disasteis due to the

ambition of that Prussia which he hated throughout his

life, and whose victim he became.

From this viewpoint the record of his reign is not

only touching but also instructive to students of modern

politics. I have written it largely wit the help e)f

letteTs and manuscripts the aiitluntici, of which is

indisputable', without exaggerating u.vth.ng, or seeking

to obscure the weak side of a .'haraeter which was

as feeble in some point hi it was. scrong in otht-v: I

have had but one wish; to tell the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth. It is not my fault

if the narrative demonstrate that, after its appetite

had been whettecJ, tlie Prussian Monster did not spare

its royal prey.

The Author.

_
Juh/ 19W.
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THE TRAGEDY OF A THRONE

CHAPTER I

A DRAMA OF MIGHT HAVE £EEN

A CCORDING to all human probability wc arc no-
^C-V Hearing the tcrmina.Ijn of the terrible drama
which has brought such overwhelmmg sorrow to the
world. When the end comes we shall find ourselves
in a state of ehaos from which it will become the duty
of the Allies to educe a new political and social Europe.

As that day approaches it is opportune to remember
that though the Hohcnzollern and the Junker and the
Prussian warmongers merit severely condign ehastise-
ment, certain of the Germanic States have to be dealt
with more in sorrow than in anger. Th( attachment of
the Southern German States to the Confederation is, in
reality, but a myth so far as the inner feeling of the
masses of the people is concemc n . Bavaria, and Baden,
and Wi^rtcniberg as well, would gladly recover, if they
could, the independence which they lost in 1867 and
re-saerifiecd in 1871.

It is essential to keep in mind that the Confederation
of Germany has never been a sincere union. The
Empire of which the Hohcnzollern ruler is so proud was
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erected, and has remained for fifty years without falling,

by the ambition and the iron rule of the few. The
Southern States, Bavaria in particular, look upon them-

selves as the hapless victims of Prussian militarism.

Hoxf far tru< this attitude may be justified and the

means by wliieh the Prussians rose to supremacy in

Germany, niakr a story it is well for the Englis?i-spf ak-

ing world to read and ponder. The reading will bring

a clearer understanding of the historical delusion of a

United Germany; it will also demonstrate the over-

bearing arrogance of the Prussian domination towards

the other States in the Empire.

The great settlement which will form the basis of

the Europe of the future will naturally be discussed by
Britain, among the Allies, and the racial factors alluded

to may have some bearing upon the allocation of

punishment, and the readjustment of territories.

The history of Bavaria in the nine teenth century

is a sad one. By temperament and historical associa-

tions, the most fitted to be the leading State in the

Germanic Confederation, she yet was compelled—for

beneath the surface it was compulsion—to waive her

Right at the threats of the Might uttered by her ruthless

neighbour, Prus-ia.

The German of the South is quit*^ a different kind

of man from the I'russian. Fate linked them together

in circumstances over which the South German had no

control, but which he has cursed even when he had to

accept them. We need to be reminded in the present

2



Luitpold is Bismarck's Tool
day, of the liesitating attitude which was taken up by
the Bavarians and VVurtcnibcrgers when the war of 1870
with France broke out; reminded, too, of the efforts

used by Prince Bismarck to hold the iiawilhng alHes
of Prussia to their fate. After the war, the antipathy
which existed all over Southern Germany against
Prussia, grew in intensity as the importance of Prussia
increased. At Munich, for instance, the people made
no secret of their hatred of the oppressors of their
freedom, for such they dee med the Prussians. There
were taverns where no Prussians were admitted, and
others wlu re even the most devoted drinkers of beer
got up and wvnt away whenever they saw a Prussian
appear. Tliis was notorious in Berhn, where it was
rcahsed, as far back as the earhest years of the Con-
federation, that though Bavaria h&:. become part of the
German Empire, the hearts of its inhabitants would
always protest against the loss of their independence
for the advantage and aggrandisement nf a foreign and
detested dynasty. Unfortunately the Government, and
the old Princ(> Regent Luitpold in particular, did not
share that opinion.

Prince Luitpold owed his elevation to the protection
of Prince Bismarck and would never have dared to
oppose him. When the old Chancellor ceased to be a
poUtical figure. Kaiser William II. took very good care
to continue Bismarck's policy towards Bavaria, and
made the Regent feel, perhaps more keenly than ever,
that he relied upon his always being the zealous servant
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of Prussia. When at last he closed his eyes, the die

had been cast, and those who govenud Bavaria could

only follow in his footsteps. His son, whose intellectual

faculties were never above the average, yielded the more

willingly that his assent secured his accession to the

Bavarian throne in the place of the nephew who was

passing his weary existence at the lonely castle of

Fiirstenried, with none beside him but attendants,

and kept totally in ignorance, right up to his death

in October 1916, of everything that went on in the

world.

With the accession of Ludwig III., Luitpold's son,

Bavaria lost all chance of b( ing able to cast off the chains

which bound her to Prussia ; but she has never at heart

consented to her doom, and would willingly hail any

opportunity to escape from her trammels.

Were the war to end the grip which the Hohen-

zoUems exercise over Germany, it would be blessed by

multitudes of the present citizens of the Empire to a

degree that is little suspected abroad. Berlin is well

aware of this, though it does not arouse the anxiety it

would have done in the days when the throne of Bavaria

was occupied by a man who, conscious of liis high posi-

tion, felt humiliated to find that, owing to events which

he could not guide and to the treachery of people whom

he had trusted, he had become a satellite of a dynasty

he secretly despised. The real cause of the catas-

trophe in which, first, the reason and then the life of

Ludwig II. of Bavaria perished, was the antipathy which

4



Something about Ludwig

he nourished and nursed against Prussia and everything

that savoured of Prussianism.

Just before his tragic end he was on the point of

making an alliance with France, whose people he loved

so well, and thereby becoming the architect of the

renewed independence of his country. This attempt

to escape from the Prussian yoke was the prelude to

disaster; lie was put out of the way in circumstances

the full tragedy of which, in its sinister reality, has

never been known outside of his own country, where

his d' ath proved only a nine clays' wonder.

Ludwig II. was sacrificed to the exigencies of a policy

that knew no limits to its ambitions and because he

represented a serious danger to a wide political system,

the monstrous defects of which he had been the first to

perceive and point out. Whatever may have been the

eccentricities of his mind, he possessed to an uncommon
degree the sense of his own royal dignity and intensely

loved the country over which he ruled. It cannot

truthfully be said that he bi came insane in the ordinary

meaning of the word. His strongly imaginative mind

was intentionally stimulated and excited by those

interestetl in his destruction, and he was goaded by
obstacles purposely thrust in his path. Thus, per-

plexed and heartbroken, he was literally hustled to his

tomb.

Undoubtedly Ludwig did many singular things under

the stress of the emotions which his entourage of un-

scrupulous traitors had fomented, and which towards
5
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the end of his life unhinged his mind; but the real

story of this unhappy chief of tlie ill-fated House of

Wittclsbach has not yet been told. Books have been

written concerning him and the principal events of his

reign, but m arly the whole of tliis literature was created

by peopli' anxious to pronnilfratc tlii' la hit s that had

been eireulated under Prussian auspiees ooneirning

him and his doings. My endeavour lure will be to

relate the facts as I know them, or as communicated

to me by friends intimately associated with the

Wittelsbachs.

Incidentally, too, it will be my purpose to point out

that had the King been hstcncd to, the hideous monster

of Prussian militarism would never have been able to

raise its head in the stupendous and dangerous manner it

has done, to tlie misfortune alike of humanity and civil-

isation. That he fill a victim to a vast conspiracy in

which his nearest relations took a part, is unfortunately

but too certain. That his eccentricities, which pro-

ceeded, more ihan anyth" r else, from a morbid disdain

of persons to whom he knew himself to be infinitely

superior, were represented in the light of madness by

those who should profit by his " removal," has been

proved to the satisfaction of all who have followed his

history without bias. That his removal, too, was due

to the knowledge (which had reached the Prussian

Foreign Office) of his desire to free himself from the

fetters it had forged aroiuid him, is firmly bclit ved to

this day in Bavaria, wiiere his memory is cherished



A Cherished Memory
tenderly as the victim of his uncle and of the power of

Prusslanism.

Throughout the Bavarian mountains of Tyrol, the

m.-mory of the young King, who was looked upon in

the light of the Knight of " Lohengrin," always ready
to avenge wrongs done to others, is cherished and
piously preserved to the present day, wliilst that of the

Prince Regent Luitpnld is < xecratid. Had Ludwig only

been willing to say the word his subjects would have
risen at his bidding and ruslud to his rescue, but the

nobility of his nature refused to lend itself to any

enterprise where others might have been compromised
and lost their lives.

There is no doubt that the influence of Wagner, to

which so many of Ludwig's misfortunes were due, was
favourably viewed and encourage d in Berlin, where they

realised perfectly the danger which this unhealthy

influence was likely to e xercise over the soul and heart

of a young man, who stepped too early mto a great

position for which nothing in his education had ever

prepared him.

Ludwig's association with Wagner will be related in

these pages in its true light for perhaps the first time,

as will many other episodes, so that the reader will

form a more accurate conception of the life of a Sovereign

who, whatever his faults, was, with the exception of

the Enrpi ror Frederick III., the last real King Germany
has known.



CHAPTER II

Tin: BKNUING OF TIIK TWIG

TN atttinpting to pass judgment on Ludwig II.; to

-- arrive at a conclusion concerning his cliaracter,

and the strange circumstances in wiiich this character

developed, one must take into consideration his antece-

dents, as well as the curious education he received, which

only helped to increase the nervousness from which he

suffered from his birth. Nor must it be forgotten that

mental disease was hereditary in the House of Wittels-

bach. In the course of the century before the King's

birth no fewer than twenty members of his family had
suffered from der "ntia; his grandfather was more than

eccentric, vhilst one of his aunts, the sister of King

Maximilian, had been confined in a private asylum for a

number of yc ars. TIk; family had always intermarried

either with each other, or with the Habsburgs, ana

both the father and mother of Ludwig II. were closely

related with the house of Hesse-Darmstadt, in which

lunacy was also hereditary.

Clearly a child in whose veins ran blood so con-

taminated ought to have been reared most tenderly

and with strict n gard for all possible iiygicnic conditions.

His brain ought not to have been stimulated too early,

8



Queen Marie and Ludwig
and every care ought to have been used to seeure fur

him a well-balanced mind through an appropriate

education, in which physical welfare ought to have been

looked after just as much as mental development.

Instead of this his father, King Maximilian, applied

himself to bring up the little boy in what can only be

called a Spartan way; whilst his mother, the Queen
Marie, was neithc r Jevcr enough nor energetic enough
to supervise the training of her child and to try to

eounteraet the effects of the false system imder which

he was being formed. She was a good woman but of

very hmited intelligence, entirely urider the inlluence

of her husband and afraid to express an opinion in his

presence. The King, who held the most exalted ideas

of his own dignity and tried to inculcate them on his

heir, never missed an opportunity to remind him that

he would also be a Sovereign one day. Haughty by
temperament, Ludwig was easily persuaded that he

was moulded out of different elay from ^lu r people,

and that later he would be nh]v to do all thu' le wished,

regardless of consequt nec s, which could never affect

his position or his grande ur.

On the other hand, most unnecessary severity was
exercised in rega ' to him, even when he had com-
mitted :.o fault, ( . hen the error was so venial that a
gentle reproof would have sufficed to open his eyes.

The unfortunate boy was never allowed to be a child,

and whilst still a mere baby his playthings were taken

away on the pretext tliat a future King had something
9
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better to do than indulge in pastimes which might have

been permitted to the son of a commoner but which

were impossible to the heir of an ancient Monarchy.

The Queen, whose tenderness might have lightened her

son's lot, durst not interfere even had she desired, and

neither she nor the King took alarm or warning from

peculiarities which were already evident in the char-

acter of their offspring aiul which ought to have been

sedulously corrected witli sympathy and patience.

No one seemed to love tlie poor child, except a

nurserymaid called Lisc, who in contrast to the severity

which others cxhibitc d, spoilt him to her heart's con-

tent, and humoured him with the foolishness so often

found in people of her class. Later the Ciown Prince

was placed under a French governess, whose influence

over him was so far pernicious that she studied to

develop his natural haughtiness, and held up, as an

example, the conduct and career of Louis XIV. of France,

whose famous declaration, " L'Etat, c'cst Moi," was

duly dinned in his ears. She persuaded him that since

lie was bound to occupy the first place in his country,

he need not heed anyone or anything, but simply carry

through what he wanted, whether it were consonant or

not with the real interests of his people. A French tutor

who replaced her continued the stupid system of educa-

tion she had inaugurated, and it is no wonder that in

such circumstances the tyrannical temperament of the

boy increased by what it was fed on.

Accordingly he grew more and more convinced of his

10



Otto and Ludwi^^

own importance, and occasionally experimented with

his brother. Prince Otto, as on that day when, whilst

playing together at Berchtesgaden, he suddenly threw

him to the ground and pushed his handkerchief into the

child's throat, exclaiming as he did so, " You are my
subject: you must obey me; for one day I shall be

your Kino-. ' With difficulty an attendant who luckily

appeared on tlie scene succeeded in wrenching the half-

choked Otto from the Crown Prince's clutches. The
story ultimately reached the ears of the King, who,

instead of reproving the culprit in a reasonable way,

gave him such a severe thrashing that he nearly suc-

cumbed to its effects, and ever afterwards cherished a

kind of hatred of his father which never left him until

the latter's death.

Again, the boy Princes were playing one winter after-

noon in the English Garden in Munich. Otto had made
a huge snowball which he showed with pride to his

brother, plainly invitin^ his admiration. Ludwig in-

stantly took it away from him notwithstanding his

tears. Inquiring what was amiss, the tutor was in-

formed, and forthwith took Ludwig to task.

" Your Royal Highness, when Prince Otto has made
a snowball it belongs to him, and you have no right to

take it from him."

"No right!" exclaimed the child. "Why am I a
Crown Prince if I cannot do as I please ?

"

Tliese two anecdotes—selected from many others

just as typical—illustrate the false and mistaken notions

11
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which presided over the education of the Bavarian

Princes. In fact, so far as his children were concerned.

King Maximilian seems to have done exactly all that

he ought not to have done. He gave them no notions

of the duties which were to be theirs in life, and did

not even teach them the value of money.

This latter shortcoming is very important, as it

accounts for t'.c extravi^wances with which Ludwig II.

was constantly bitterly reproached. For years his

weekly allowance never exceeded ninety pfennings

(not a shilling !) even at the age of sixteen. Therefore

when, at nineteen, he became a Sovereign in possession

of a Civil List of several millions of marks, it is scarcely

surprising he thought this an inexhaustible treasure

and had no idea what the vast sums of money which he

spent right aad left represented, believing it impossible

to run through an income which, to his inexperienced

eyes, appeared t(. be far larger than it was in reality.

It must not b( forgotten that Lndwig was by nature

exceedingly gener us, and that he could never refuse

nything he was asked for. Had he only been well

directed in his youth, he would have left his mark upon

the world as a great, instead of an unfortunate King.

But everybody, from his parents down to the meanest

of his attendants, perversely seL themselves to develop

the worst instead of the best side o" a most complicated

but at the same time nu;s! !i'jble character. The

cardinal misfortune of the CrcAvn Prince was the com-

plete isolation in which he was reared. The King did

12



Ludwig I. and Lola Montez
not allow his sons to mingle with other children, and the

only boy of his own age whom he was permitted from

time to time to see was Count Holnstein, who was later

to play so discreditable a part in the drama which led

to the tragic death of Ludwig II.

Considering the singularities of disposition of the

future Bavarian Sovereign, it was the bounden duty

of liis parents to have provided liim with friends and

eonu-ades with whom he could exchange thoughts and

opinions. He was intellectually the superior of his coun-

sellors and attendants, and found it impracticable to

sympathise with the few people whom he met, and even

with his own brother, whom he loved fondly in spite of

the differences which sometimes arose between them, but

whose turn of mind was absolutely dissimilar to his own.

This isolation led him to rely upon himself almost wholly

and to shun society that could really help him, with the

result that at last he was induced to seek the society

of people inferior to 'umsclf in every way in social

condition and education, and to unbu' ' n himself to

them of the thoughts thai pressed upon his teeming

and abnormal brain.

In character Ludwig was far more Uke his grandfather

Ludwig I.—^whose eccentricities had culminated in his

mad passion for the dancer Lola Montez, a passion that

at last cost him his throne—than his own father, the

sedate, stingy, and pedantic Maximilian. His inclinf.-

tions were entirely artistic and, imfortunately for him,

were never understood as they ought to have been.

18
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Had he lived in the times of the old Roman Caesars, he

would have been considered a great Emperor, as his

nature presented many analogies to that of the famous
Adrian. Indeed, this epoeli of hislory appealed to his

instinets next after that of Louis XI\'., who had l)een

his ideal King ever since childhood. He had something

despotic in him, tempered (as we have said) with taste

for solitude, a solitude in which he could indulge the

dreams that were a part of Ins romantic disposition,

and which led him to entertain high imaginings such as

Sovereigns seldom possess.

For politics the King had no taste, though he under-

stood it far better than he was given credit for; but it

was repugnant to him, and he despised the meanness
and unscrupulousncss w ithout which it can hardly ever

be carried on successfully. The methods employed by
Prussia in this field simply disgusted him, and though
he was led by circumstance to U lul himsi lf to the

establishment of a revived German Empire under the

HohenzoUerns, he could not, later, forgive tluni for

having confiscated the Imperial dignity, or himself for

having helped them to do so.

Ludwig II. was a great patriot in his way ; it was a

however, tliat his patriotism remained so passive

and tliat his splendid isolation induced him to withdraw
from the political arena rather than to engage in fight

with a Power whose insolence he had feU, even whilst

he had seemed to outsiders, who knew nothing of his

character or disposition, to have acquiesced in all its
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The Colossus at Berlin

plots and plans. If we remember his attitude to the

Royal House of Prussia after the war of 1870, we shall

become convinced of the profound loathing with which
he viewed tlie humiliation of his country and his race,

when tlie battle of Sadowa settled, so to say, tlie future

of Germany, and made Bavaria accept the situation

created by th(> energy and genius of Prinee Bisniarek,

by whose policy tlie whole of the North Gemiau Con-
federation had been taken to the bosom of that Prussia

which had seemed to receive its death-blow at J.na.

This attitude, perhaps more than anything else in

the conduct of the King, exasperated against him the

adherents of the Prussian party in Bavaria, who, though
far from numerous, were nevertheless extremely power-
ful, owing to the fact that nearly all the members of the

Bavarian Royal Family had joined it, and had made
themselves the humble servants of the Colossus who
ruled in Berlin. The latter, however, cm-ious though
this must appear to those who have not studied the

history of Germany since the Franco-Prussian War, was
perhaps the personage who had the most sympathy
with Ludwig II.

Bismarck was above everything a just man, in the
abstract sense of that word. He could very well ap-
preciate the remarkable qualities of the only Sovereign
in Europe who had had the courage to oppose him, and
would have liked to convert him to his views and make
him his friend and in a certain nuasun eolhiborator.

Later, pohtical necessity, to which he always sub-
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ordinated his conduct, turned him against Ludwig II.;

but though he knew the latter to be a resolute adversary

of P.assia and Prussian expansion, and ready to join

hands with France against the ntwly-crcatcd German

Empire, Bismarck still gave him the only possible advice

that could have saved him, whin the infamous con-

spii cy which culminated in the King's death was

hatched. That advice was that Ludwig should go to

Munich, show himself to his people, and call them to

his help against the usurper who had determined to

put him out of the way and to occupy his place. Un-

happily this counsel was disregarded, with what con-

sequences wc all know; but it is nevertheless note-

worthy that the Chancellor, hating Ludwig as he must

have done, sufficiently recognised his influence and was

sufiiciently conscious of his great qualities as to offer

him the hauvl wliich, to his lasting misfortune, the

Bavarian King did not sec his way to accept.

I deliberately usf this word " misfortune," because

it is obvious that even unscrupulous Prince Luitpold

would have hesitated to fight his nephew in his own

capital. Had Ludwig, therefore, retained possession of

the throne which was snatched from him so ruthlessly,

it is likely that the Prussian domination in F aria

would have come to an end long ago, and that W ..iiam IT

would not have found the Southern States so willing to

join hands with him in 1011 in his attack upon Russia

and France. The disappearance i the only man
capable of raising the banner of revolt against Prussia
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Seeds of Evil

was one of the most important factors in the World
War provoked by Germany, which could not otherwise

have stood four-square against the Allies. In the year
1866 were sown the seeds of the EvU Thmg against

which the Allies are fighting with such energy and
courage.

c 17



CHAPTER III

A KING WITH IDEALS

X tlic 10th of March, 1864, MaximiHan II. of

Bavaria breathed his last somewhat unexpectedly,

that is to say, without any warning other than that

afforded by his usual state of ill-health. During the

short hours of the death struggle, he had time to bless

his eldest son and successor and to wish, so it is said,

that lie might die as peacefully as himself, but recalling

at the same time an old proplu cy of Nostradamus which,

for reasons I have not been able to ascertain, had been

somehow associated with the destinies of the Ilonse of

Wittclsbach.

This prediction, curioas in view of what was to occur

later, ran thus :

" Quand le Vendredi Saint tombera sur le jour de

Saint George, Paques sur le jour de Saint Marc, et la

Fete Dieu sur le jour de Saint Jean, tout le Monde
pleurera."

St. George was considered the patron saint of

Bavaria, and the quaint saying just quoted had pre-

oceupied the minds of many siijx istiticus people in that

country. King Maximilian had not escaped its influ-

ence, and remembered it, as we have seen, when on his
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The Coming of Power
deathbed, whilst Ludwig II. was haunted by it through-

out his short existence, and told several persons that he

believed it to be associated with his reign, and that he

had been most painfully affected in finding that his

father, too, had spoken about it in his Invt hours.

Although the relations of the old Monarch with his

heir had been distinctly cold, esp( eially during the

years ininuiiiately preceding his demise, his death

nevertheless greatly pained his son, who, it is related,

fainted when he heard himself for the first time ad-

dressed as King. He was about nineteen at the time,

a mere boy not only in age but also in experience.

Brought up as he had been, remote from any influence

of the outside world, he could not at first realise the

immense change which had been wrought in his posi-

tion, and his brain, weak always, was very nearly turned

by it. He had been kept apart from his fellow creatures,

and never been allowed to enjoy independence, or to

form his own circle of friends. Indeed, people had had

no alternative but to avoid him, knowing as they did

that the King did not approve of any attention being

shown to the Crown Prince.

Suddenly, almost without notice, Ludwig found him-

self the cynosure of all eyes; everybody bowed down
before him, flattered him and sought his favour; he

was told that hencefonvard his every wish was law, and

he, for whom Kingship had only represented an institu-

tion which governed all his doings, was now invested

with all its attributes and majesty and power. Can
Id
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one wonder that he lost his balance, deprived as he

was of guidance, left to the mercies of Ministers who

looked askance at him, without a mother's affection or

a wife's love to advise him ? K he allowed his fancies

to run riot, and imagined the power he wielded gave

him the riglit to humour all tlie eapriees of his

imagination, it is wliat one might have expected.

Nevertheless, when he swore the oath required of

him by the Constitution on his accession to the throne

of his ancestors, lie made a speech which was pronounced

by those who had the opportunity of hearing it, to be

an excellent one, full of reverence for the memory of

his dead father, and of hopes that God would grant him

strength to fulfil his duties for the v/elfare of his beloved

Bavaria. An ominous incident in connection with this

speech must not be omitted. The Berlin Press in re-

producing it carefully substituted the word " Germany "

for " Bavaria "
: a garbling that roused Ludwig"s ire

to an uncommon degree. Already, then, the battle

he was to fight against Prussia and Prussianism had

btnnm, and it was to be pursued with unflinching

energy throughout the brief reign of the unfortunate

Monarch.

At that time Ludwig was the most popular personage

in his whole kingdom. In the Bavarian Alps especially

he was cherished and almost worshipped by the rude

population, among whom he had always felt at home,

and whom he knew to be friends, who cared for him for

his own sake, and not because of what he could give
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A Man Apart

them. He was extraordinarily handsome, and his fine

Roman head reminded one of those mythological deities

whose image has passed down to us in the marble busts

in the Vatican and other galleries. He possessed the

rare faculty of exciting the t iithusiasm of ail who came
into contact with him, and of inspiring them with

admiration for his person as well as for his intellectual

faculties. His was not a common nature, but one which

had the elements of real greatness in it, together with

the strong passions inherent in every human being

raised suddenly from a state of dependence to a supreme

position for which, though bom to it, he was not fitted.

He believed sincerely that he could carry everything

before him, an . by mere strength cf will change the

whole order of society.

As usual in such cases, courtiers and sycophants

encom-aged him to beheve tlie dangerous maxim, tliat

a King is tlie absohitt master of the body and soul of

his subjects, and l)y flattery an<l servility buttressed the

innate haughtiness which was one of his greatest defects.

Ludwig II. gradually became convinced that he was

something absolutely different from the rest of mankind

;

a sort of demigod whose mission upon earth consisted

in developing the artistic instincts of his generation,

and of leading it into hitherto untrodden paths. He
thought he had the right to dictate not only his will, but

also his opinions to the whole world, and to start it on
a road whence no return would be possible to the every-

day h-jmdrum existence which is the lot of humanity.
21
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This young man only saw from the outside the

magnitude and might of the dreams which chased each

other in quick succession through his fertile mind and

brain. He did not enter into the details inseparable

from the execution of the most magnificent conception,

and when tluso were pointed out to liini, ho grew

impatient an«l n fused to list( ii to what lie called " non-

sense." In a cc ii.iin sense, tli end justified the means

in his eyes, and behevinf^ as he did tliat he had been

placed by Providence in tiie lofty {)osition v hich he

occupied, he thoughi that tills had been done in order

that the world might be roused from the apathy in

which he imagined it to be. It was his destiny, he

fondly dreamed, to help the world to lift itself far into

the skies, until it should understand high ideals about

which it had known nothing before, thanks to the new

no'^ions of Art he had helped it to lonceive and acqnire.

His iniap;inati(»n had never Ik i n healttiy or .I 'miai,

and the loneliness in wiiieh his youth luul l/cn passed

—solitude in the sense that he had never found any

symnatlutic soul able to aeeonipany him in the various

flights of his fancy and to discuss quietly the ques-

tions th:it excited his curiosity or his ire—had huJ a

demoralising influence over his mind.

He wanted to be a great King, but did not know

how to become one ; his education (as we may remind the

reader) had neither prepared him for the position into

which he was to be ( levated at a moment's notice, nor

in general for the battle of life which at times he figured
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Eccentric Enthusiasms

to himself to be something too beautiful for words, and

at the meannesses of which hv n coih d with disgust at

other moments. One can fanci fully say of him that he

never really lived upon earth, hut in some serene region

about which the rest of humanity kniw nothing and

guessed ev( n h ss. It is no marvel, therefore, that in

all his entliusiasms—of wiiich there were unfortunately

but too many for his reputation as a Sovereign of well-

balaneed mind—he appeared to be eecentric in the

eyes of those who could not understand them and who

looked upon them as the symptoms of a diseased brain,

or a disordered nervous system. Had lu had any re-

straining influence beside him capable of warniiig him

of the dangers to which he was exposing liis too sensitive

temperament, he miglit have come to regard existence

as well as mankind with philosophical calm, if not with

less of that ( xeitemcnt which ultimately turned out

to be his most liberal endowment.

But he had no okc to advise him, no one to disclose

the perils to which his exci. ^ble mind exposed him, and

he drifted into a state of semi-madness, m which never-

theless he preserved his sanity so far that he never

allowed anyone to forget that he was the King, to whom

everything ought to be forgiven, hreause he was the

Lord's Anointed, whose actions could not be criticised

or condemned. From tlie very first day of his accession

to the Throne, he gave proofs of a nnscoacc ived firmness

of character, which he hardly ever applied where he

ought to have done, and which, whilst helping him to
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accomplish useless manifestations of his will, often

deserted him where it might have been of substantial

help.

Notwithstanding ell his defects, however, and per-

haps on account of them, he also possessed several rare

qualities, amongst which absolute sincerity and love of

truth were the most prominent. Dissimulation was

unknown to him. He always sjioke out what he be-

lieved to be right, and made no mystery of his 'ikes or

dislikes. He was generous to a fault, partly through

utter ignorance of the value of money. He showered

presents upon presents on those whom he liked, and

his innumerable boyish enthusiasms proceeded from the

superabundance of affection with which his whole nature

was penetrated. Unfortunately he was not able to

guide his affection in the right direction, and which made

him the prey of intriguers and parasites who, on the

pre text of developing bis love for Art, led him uncon-

sciously into a patli at the end of which lay demoralis-

ation and the shells of those noble instincts with which

Providence had enriched him, and which in time might

have enabled him to achieve illustrious things and to

leave the memory of a noble Monarch, the like of whom
the world had not seen since the days of King Arthur

and his Knights of the Round Table.

Paul Heyse, whose name was rather prominent

among German authors at the time I am talking about,

who had the opportunity of meeting Ludwig just after

his accession to tlie throne, wrote of liim thus :
" What
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Paul liwyse and Ludwig
strikes one especially in the person of the King, are his

large dreamy eyes, that always seem to be looking into

the unknown. But all that he says in contrast to this

remarkable - xpicscion, which hardly ever leaves his

face, is alv ays lo the p ,int and free from any kind of

embarrassn He h.'.s a most clear judgment about

the people who are around him, together with a know-
ledge of mankind Avhicli strikes one as quite remarkable,

if one take into consideration the fact that he has been

brought up in complete solitude, entirely apart from
the world and from his fellow creatures."

Heyse was mistaken about the King's knowledge of

mankind, the absence of which contributed so much
to his future misfortunes ; but otherwise his impression

agrees with that which others who have known him well

have e.'-pressed. Ludwig was a most fascinating person-

ality, and was idolised by his subjects. From his very

childhood to the day of his death, their affection for him
neve r changed or failed him. Had he only realised its

strength, he might have mustered suflleient courage to

fight his enemies; but the very Sovereign who had
declared himself convinced of the love entertained for

him by his people, forgot all about it in tnc hour of his

danger and accepted his cruel fate with an apathy which
may have had in it the true elements of grandeur, but
against which a mind less unhinged than his own would
have most certainly rebelled.

About the time of his accession Ludwig TL became
intimate with his lovely cousin, the Empress Ehzabeth
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of Austria. Their natures had much in common, and

both seemed to feel more acutely than any of their

numerous relatives the tragedy wliich had for so many

centuries hovered over the head of the Wittelsbachs.

Elizabeth was beautiful and lovely as a dream; she

was clever, too, keenly, delicately eli vi r, witli a mind

sharp enough to take at once the mental measurement

of those wliom she liad oeeasion to meet. In her own

way, she was perhaps as n\ueh inibrnd with that

feeling (jf tlie dignity of Kings and Queens as was

her eousin.

At tht time when they became attracted to each

other by the mysterious laws of sympathy which nothing

can explain, the Empress had already tasted of the

bitter fruits of disappointment, and sorrow had more

than once bowed her proud, fair head under its crusliing

weight. Her int( Hi. nee bore more than one point of

correspondence witli that of Ludwig, and both had the

same tastes and tlie same shyness as regarded tlieir

relatitins witli the world in general and with their sur-

roundings in partieular. Elizabeth had learned to keep

her moral suffi rings loeke d up in her breast, and to

remain silent and haughty before the public, that would

have been delighted to watch her suffer. The young

King, still in the flush of his newly-acquired independ-

ence and freedom, could nevertheless understand the

mental tortures of the lonely woman who, amidst her

grandeur, had also never found a fri( nd she eould trust.

At Kissingcn, where they spent the summer in 1864,
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their i atural affection for each other, coupled with the

similarity of their tastes, drew them together, and from

that time their friendship remained sincere and true

until the end. in spite of the vicissitudes which later

overtook tlum both.

Elizabeth woiikl have liked her cousin to marry,

and (lid iu r utmost to arrange a union for him with the

only (lauirhtt r of the Tsar Alexander II., the Grand

Duehess Marie Alexandrovna, who eventually married

the second son of Queen Victoria. The Tsarina would

not have been averse from seeing her child wear the

Bavarian Crown, and for some time it was believed

that the marriage would take place; but although

Ludwig seemed to have great sympathy for the young

girl whom everybody wanted him to wed, and although

he was most attentive to ner as well as to her mother,

yet he never uttered a word that could be interpreted

as a dt.-iire to make the Princess his Queen. He did

not say " No when his Ministe rs urged the lU'Cessity

of a decision on this momentous question, but he

remained obstinately silent about his intentions. The

matter dragged on for a time, until the Russian Court,

seeing hewould not speak,abandoned the idea. Although

the visit of the Empress Marie to Kissingen, which she

us( d to frequent every year for the benefit of her health,

had been as usual announced for the summer of 1865,

it did not take place.

Later it was discovered that strange relations be-

tween the young King and Richard Wagner had already
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begun, and it was rumoured that the composer's influ-

ence had been exercised in a sense detrimental to the

marriage which had been suggested to Ludwig, as it was

afterwards effective also in causing the rupture of the

Monarch's engagement with his cousin, the Duchess

Sophie of Bavaria.
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CHAPTER IV

ENTER RICHARD WAGNER

I HAVE just mentioned Richard Wngner. He played

sueli an important and at the same time such an

unwholesome part in the life of Ludwig II., that how-

ever reluctant one might feel to touch upon the subject,

it is impossible to pass their friendship by in silence

when explaining the causes which were directly or

indirectly responsible for the catastrophe in which the

Sovereign lost first his throne and then his life.

One must not forget that Wagner was at heart

a Prussian (for Saxon Leipzig, where he was born, is

not far from tlie border), deeply devoted to Prussia in

spite of the insults which he continually hurled at it,

and which most probably were but uttered to blind

the world as to his real aims. Wagner incarnated all

the selfishness, arrogance, self-conceit and ruthlessness

of Prussia. Genius he had undoubtedly, but in addition

he expected people to believe that he also incarnated a

whole system of philosophy, morality, art and literature.

This illusion arose from his own admiration of every-

thing that he did, thought, or conceived. The man

only thought about himself, and the gratification of his

instincts. He was a degenerate, and it is inexphcable
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that those who wcrv lost in wondt r at liis achievements

did not detect the more revolting features of his character.

He was devoid of moral sense, and his craving for enjoy-

ment was so strong that it caused him to resort to all

kinds of unworthy subterfuge in order to gain his ends.

He was a mass of affectation, and the satires written

about him !)>• the infuriated Bavarians rested on some-

thing more tlian imagination, because it is certain that

lie really had persuaded his small section of worshippers

that it was indispe nsable to the d( velopnient of his

genius that he should live in the lap of luxury, wear

silk dressing-gowns, and cat his dinner off gold plate.

Wagner's selfishness was monstrous, and it is doubt-

ful whether, his compositions notwithstanding, he com-

prehended the true signification of art, considered in

its best and purest sense; of that art which ennobles

those who devote^ themselves to it, and which inspires

them with all that is elevated in its intellectual, moral,

and material bearinrrs. This is the only art that has

given to tin world nuisical works such as the " Stabat

Mater " of Palestrina, the Sonatas of Beethoven, and

the "Messiah " of Handel; pictures such as the Sistine

Madonna, or the " Adoration of the Shepherds " by

Correggio ; books like " Paradise Lost " of Milton, or the

"Divina Commedia" of Dante. Those who wrote or

painted them, did not wear purple and fine linen nor

require gold plates for their dinner-service. They were

inspired by that flame from Heaven wliieli (ills so en-

tirely the souls of those who possess it that it makes
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Wagner an Evil Influence

them indifferent to bodily comfort, keeps them absorbed

in its splendour, and renders them ambitious of leaving

to the generations unborn their conception of God's

purposes and will.

No Prussian can be a real artist, though he may

show hin»self an admirable comedian, and this is the

only excuse one can find for Wagtier. But even this

will hardly stand wIk ti one recalls the evil inflncnee

he acquired over the mind of a nure boy, such as

Ludwig was at the time they met—imbued with the

dignity of his rank, yet unable to understand that he

could only sustain it by living up to it. The simple

Bavarian people felt this though their King did not,

and their sentiment of devotion was shocked at seemg

him the prey of a man in whom tluy recognise d the

adventurer as W( 11 as the musician. It is at least

arguable that, had Ludwig never seen Wagner, the

tragedy in which his reign and life terminated might

never have occurred, and he might cwn have been

spared the attacks of the die- ase to which his j)arents'

antecedents coupled with his own education predisposed

him. But upon a mind hereditarily disposed to eccen-

tricity, the continuous exaltation in which Wagner

artificially maintained him and the nervous tension

and excitement of their association were destined to

work havoc and precipitate catastrophe.

Whether the great composer delilx ratdy dc stroyed

the young Sovereign mIio had showered so many favours

upon him, and had looked up to him as to a veritable
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wonder-worker, or whether he was only the tool of

people more clever and more unprincipled than himself,

remains a mystery which so far has not been solved.

The most charitable theory is that his intense selfishness

and unscrupulousness made Richard Wagner uncon-

sciously play the game of Ludwig's enemies, who
persuaded him that the surest way to retain the post

of confuhuit to tlie King—out of which the Bavarians

longed to oust him—was to acquire sueh an influence

over him as slioukl overwhehn all who were hostile

to the prosecution of Prussia's supremacy in tiie

Fatherland. The conspiracy was admirably engineered,

and one cannot definitely infer cither Wagner's willing-

ness or unwillingness to take part in it.

Outwardly he never missed an opportunity to speak

evil against the Prussians, and almost the first step he

took after he came to Munich was to become a natural-

ised Bavarian. On the othe r hand, there are proofs

that he' obe ye el so thoroughly certain instructions from

Berlin, that he excited the fierce resentment of the

people. In consequence he was driven out of Munich,

and forced to relinquish the post of chief adviser to the

King. But, alas, when Ludwig's true friends at length

prevailed and Wagner was expelled the King's presence

the mischief had been done, and the King's intellectual

and moral strength was broken.

One of the extraordinary features '^T this intercourse

was that Ludwig was not at all musically gifted by

nature. Indeed, one of his teachers once said he did
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not even possess a musical car. It is therefore likely

that it was the dramatic rather than tlie musical in

Wajrners works which attracted Ludwig"s fancy and

stirred his imagination. lie was only sixteen when he

was first taken to hear " Lohengrin " in Munich, and

it appealed so much to him that he set to work at

once to study all that Wagner had written and to

follow the career of the artist with a morbid interest.

Having read a letter in which the composer had

expressed a doubt whether he would ever find a Prince

generous enough to enable him adequately to product his

musical works in public, tlie tiu n Crown Prince of Bavaria

exclaimed, " When I become King, I sliall show the

world liow I a})prcciate that man's genius !
" Ludwig

now proved as good us his word. Hardly a month had

elapsed after his accession when, through his major-

domo Herr von Pfistermeister, he invited Richard

Wagner to Munich. The invitation proved the more
welcome since at that time the composer was head

over ears in debt and had been obliged to fly in haste

and secrecy irom Vienna, where existence had become
unbearable owing to his creditors' persecutions. The
King also forwarded a ring with one large ruby, and
accompanied the present with a note saying that " he

burned as strongly as the stone shone with a desire to

see the author and composer of ' Lohengrin.' " Their

first meeting did not dispel Ludwig's illusions but
was abundantly grateful to Wagner, who, to put it

frankly, had been for years in search of a patron whom
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In could ( xpluit <mi IIk specious pica of sharing artistic

impressions with him.

One has only to read the Icttir in wliidi \Va>^'ii( r

described his first interview with the King, to appre-

ciate the spirit in which he accepted the extraordinarily

good fortune which had befallen him, and to suspect

his designs.

" Von probably know already," he wrote to one of

the i'cw intimate friends he still j)ossess((l in X'icnnu,

" that the young King «>f BaNaria lias s( nt for me. I

was introdueid to him to-day. riii'orl unately Ik is

so Itaiidsoiiic. so taltn'cd, and s(> iril'ttd with pn cioiis

qualities, thai 1 am ai'raid iiis life will pass like a rapid

dream in this wicked world of ours. He loves me with

all the 'our and passion of a first love; he knows and

understands everything about me as no one else except

my own self can understand it. He wishes me to

remain with him always, to work, to rest, to produce,

and wants to giv(> me everything that I desire. I

must eon, >sc tlu- Xib( lungen, and he shall have them

])(rfornu(l (xaetly as I would wish. I am to keep my
independence and to be only his friend. I am to bo

free from every care and am to have all I require

;

only I must never leave him and always remain at iiis

side. You can form no idea of the expression in his

eyes. If he only might live long enough ! All this is

such a wonderful thing !

"

On his part Ludwig succumbed at first sight. On
the very next day after th<? interview he wrote to the
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artist

:
' I wisli you to be convinced that I mean to

do
, vrrythii.g in my power and means to compensate

y.>u n.r \hv suffc'- >gs and privations you have had to
biar unlil Ihis day. I shall ddivcr you for over from
the petty cans [hat have hung over your lu ad, and
shall devote myself to sceure the p, aee v„u need to
enable your wonderful gc iiius to exi)and wi;i,"uut ohstaele.
Unknown to yourself, you have been from my first

youth the only source of joy I have ever known, a frie nd
that has appealed to my fcehngs in a way no one has
ever done I), lore, a master and a teacher the like of
whom I had n. ver hop, «1 Heaven would grant to me."

Anotlu r of Wagner's letters illustrates the tone
u hieh ]), rvadc s this eorn spondenec : he speaks of a
visit paid to flic King at the cast]., of Berg, the very
residence where Luduig ,vas to end his days in such
terrible circumstances twcnty-two years later.

" ^ »™ always flying towards him,"' he says, " as
towards a beloved mistress. I have never imd such
passion, such entire love and loving submission offered
to me in my whole life before. And then this constant
care for me, this timid affection, this joy with which
he te.ls me how happy he feels to possess me. We
sometimes sit for hours, lost in contemplation of each
other-s features and expression. If T wished it, his
whole Court would be at my disposal, at least I am
told so; but he would not conceive the possibility of
my desiring to play a part in it, so real and so beautiful
is everything in our intercourse. How happy I fed
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tluis, coiitt lit in the kiu)\vl( (lgi' that there is nothing I

can t vcr w ant ! We ilo not mind the world, nnd all

wf I'fcl in our hearts goes on mnntcrruptcdly without

our troubling about anything v\si\ In timt- I feel sure

everybody lu re will also love nie, and the immediate

friends of the young King art.' happy to find me as I

am and to know, what they all sec, that my extraordinary

influence over him can only do good to mankind."
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CHAPTER V

THE FATAL FASCINATION

\1 ^HEN invited by the King to share his life and
pursuits. VVagnir was fifty-one, a man of wide

rxprri, ntv, well ,,l,lc t "look after Number One."
The man whose lu.spilali'y he was to abuse, was but
a youth who lia.. not yet sci n liis twenty-h-st birthday;
to him ^V' world was a s, al< <i hck. His . nthusiaslic
temperament and vivid unag- -i made him a prey
to the first influence that seizcu lu... and r< nch rcd him
Uable to embrace with passionate fervour the views of
any person who should flatter him to the top of his
bent, by praising and exalting, if need were, his artistic
leaniiifTs and cravings for the unattamable.

For Ludwi^ lov( existed only from the cerebral
point of view; and the secret of Wagner's complete
contn

!
over him was the composer's hideous doctrine

that the sensuous could most fully be satisfied by a
blend of tlie artistic instincts of the imagination with
the vicious. That was demoralising and soul-d, stroy-
ing teaching, if teaching it could l)e called. Indeed,
the low moral tone of Wagner's conduct at this time,
as well as throughout all his -ntercourse with the King,
was deplorable. His love of money was as insatiable
as his vanity was inordinate, and unfortunately Ludwig.
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as he discovered to his cost, supplied both in ample

measure. His egregious self-love stuck at nothing

whereby the canonisation, so to call it, of his unworthy

self might be achieved. Affection or gratitude for

Ludwig he had none; though whilst persuading him to

avoid the society of wonu'n, wliosc infliu ncc, V-^ frarcd,

might supplant him in the good opinion of tlu- King,

he did not scruple to carry on himself numberless

liaisons, even with Cosima von Biilow, the wife of tlie

man who had befriended him when he was in want,

the woman, to do him justice, whom he afterwards

married. This last adventure opened the King's eyes

to the real character of his teacher and ideal, and the

discovery of it was the principal cause of Wagner's

exile from Munich.

But we are anticipating, as the novelists say. We
must resume the tale of the composer's introduction

to lAulwig. It may be described briefly but com-

prehensively as a repetition of certain incidents in

Goethe's drama of Faust, wlien Mephistophe le s seizes

his victim's soul, neve r to let it escape until its doom
is accomplished. Wagner also used his power without

hesitation or remorse. A few days after his first visit

to the castle of Berg, the King hired for him a splendid

villa on the lake of Starnberg and had its garden trans-

forine^d into n f;iir\ like bower of beautiful flowers and

blossoms, which tlie coni]ioser plucked without com-

punctioii as a carpet i'ov liis bare feet which, with

incredible vanity, he displayed to Ludwig, calling his
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attention to th-^'t perfect shape. In due course the

King showed that he did not care for anyone's society

except Wagner's and began also to acquire the dangerous

taste for isolation which was later to prove his bane,

and which the composer encouraged in order to shut

out every exterior influence wliieh might thwart his

future plans for the shameless exploitation under the

guise of art, of his Sovereign's wialth, the only thing

he cared for in the whole disgraceful affair.

Had it not been for him Ludwig would probably have

married either his cousin the Duchess Sophie of Bavaria,

to whom he was engaged for some months, or another

Princess whose presence would have prevented him
from indulging in the various extravagances to which
he was led later through his disappointment with

Wagner and his consequent bitterness against him.

But it was to the musician's interest to keep his victim

entirely to himself, and so he inspired him with a rooted

distaste for marriage and women's society.

Wagner's next concern was to establis!\ his position

materially. So he prevailed upon the King to present

him with a beautiful house in Munich, the only one,

he declared, in which he could write and compose,

because of its absolute privacy, for it stood in its own
grounds and was surrounded by a large garden. The
real reason for his choice w^as much more prosaic. The
truth is that the money value of the mansion was far

in excess of wiiat had been represt iitcd to Ludwig,

and it was plainly, therefore, only good business to
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get another to buy it for him. He had the house

furnished with luxurious extravagance in the *' loud
"

taste which was characteristic of him, for he realised

in full tiie sense of the word " colossal " which the

Prussians love to bestow on everything and everybody

that fills their imagination. He was also granted a yearly

income of 4000 florins, but this was only upon paper,

because the sums which, on one pretext or another, he

extorted from the King amounted to several millions.

It was this frightful waste which first set the

Bavarians against Wagner and which decided the

Government to make representations to the young

Sovereign, who had no id( a of what his fancy and dehi-

sions were cos'. lag the State as well as his private

purse. The bulk of the fortune he inherited from liis

father consisted in large sums which had been econo-

mised and invested by Maximilian II., who, having

speut his life in fear of an annexation of Bavaria by
Prussia, which he loathed and whose ambitious designs

he dr( ad(d, had laudably wished to put his children

out of the way of want. Apart from this, Ludwig
could dispose of a Civil List of two millions of florins,

of wliieh half a million had to be paid to his grand-

father Ludwig L in the exile to which the latter had

retired after his voluntary abdication and secret mar-

riage with Lola Montez. Other charges swallowed

more than another million, so that what was left for

the King's private expenses did not exceed 800,000

florins, which was quite sufficient at the time but
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certainly did not allow of the millions which Wagner
squandered upon his grandiose projects, which included

the construction of a gigantic theatre in Munich, where
his works could be produced vmder the only conditions

he deemed worthy of them.

Two responsible officers of the Royal Household
and Exchequer, who had enjoyed the complete con-

fidence of MaximiUan II., thought it incumbent upon
them seriously to represent to Ludwig that he could

not indulge in the enormous and wasteful expenditure

he contemplated without gravely compromising not

only his own fortune but also that of the whole Royal
Family. The Queen Mother and old Ludwig, in his

exile, participated in these protcstatu.ns.

Accordingly the Ministry and the aristocracy, the

more incensed against Wagner in that it attributed

to his influence the solitude in which the King dwelt,

conspired to procure the removal of the composer from
the King's person and his expulsion from Bavaria.

Some talked of him as a secret agent who wanted to

draw the Sovereign into the iimer circle of Prussian

{)olitics, which were detested beyond words throughout
Southern Germany. Public feelmg was excited against

him in every possible manner, and the Press began to

demand his dismissal in authoritative tones. Ludwig,
howevtr, remained unmoved and proceeded to execute

his friend's plans regardless of consequences. From
this epoch one traces the origin of the King's numerous
debts and the era of ruinous extravagances that brought
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about most of his nusfortuncs. Had he not been so

generally bclovtd, a revolution to place his brother

Prince Otto on the throne would have come within

the sphere of praetieablc polities.

But the Bavarians were devotid to their young King,

whose manly beauty and generous nature had attraeted

them, together with the singular charm which emanated

from his whole person. And so they gave him repeated

chances to return to a reasonable appreciation of things

and to give up of his own accord his affections for the

man who had impressed his immature imagination.

The Temptir proved the stronger and, in the teeth of

all opposition, the first perfornianee of " Tristan and

Isoldi," the favoiirit( work of NVagner, took place at

Munieh on the lOtii of June, 180.>.

It was a triunipli for the composer, but whether it

were spontaneous or purchased by a lavish distribution

of money is a moot question. The King at all events

was wild with delight and, on the eve of the second

performance, wrote to Wagner from the castle of

Berg, whither he had repaired to rest after the emotions

of the first night, a lette r the like of which has perhaps

never been penned by a royal personage, not even

when in love with the most beautiful of women.

" WoNDi.iiFLL, Divine Fhii.nd !
" it began, " 1 can

liardly (ind i)alienee to wait until to-morrow, so ardently

do I long for the second representation of your marvellous

work. You have written to Pfistcrmeister " [Master of
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the Royal Household] "expressing the hope that my
love for your performance has not been lessened by the

rather weak and imperfect manner in which the part

of ' Kurwenal ' was interpreted by Mitterwurzer

!

" Beloved one I How coukl you allow such a

thought to cross your niiiul ? I am enthusiastic and

moved 111 yond words ! I am dying to hear once more

your wimdcrful musie, that divine work with which

your spiiK has hk ssc <1 us !

" Who can see it, hear it, understand it, without

feeling happy beyond all earthly bHss ? It is so splendid,

so touching, so perfect, that my whole soul rises up in

joy. Glory to its creator and let us pray to him !

" My dear friend, will you be good enough to tell

the wonderful artists, Schnorr and Carolsfcld, that their

performance dehghted me and convey to them my
heartfelt thanks for all their trouble. Make me joyful,

I i ntn at you, ])y writing to me as soon as possible.

" My d( arest fri( nd, assure me that your courage

to create more wonders shall not desert you in the

future. I implore you, in the name of all we hold

sacred, not to deprive those whom you fill with joy,

of one of these blessings which usually God alone can

confer upon mankind.
" You and God !

!

" Until death, and beyond into eternity,

" Your faithful

" LUDWIG.
" Berg, 12tli June, 1865."
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In another letter, dated August 4th oj the same
year, we find a passage even more chr.ra^'toristio of the

kind of unwholesome influence Wagner ha<i obtained

over the mind and imagination of the young King.

" I find myself at present," writes the latter, " in a

little mountain hut, with the fresh atmosphere of the

Alps about me, and I am happy amidst all the beauties

of Nature which surround me in thinking of the unique

star which lights up with its glow the whole of my
existence. Would that I could feel quite sure it has

found rest and jxace in niy affection, and that I could

contribute to its joy and bliss ! ;May the Lord God
grant to it the blessings it deserves and save it from

being profaned by the eyes of the vain and empty
world and help it to pursue the path it has elected to

follow !

" I am devoted to you " [in German, " Thee"], " to

you alone, and live only for you !

" Until death your own faithful

" LUDWIG."

Wagner did not scruple to show these passionate

letters to his immediate friends, and one may imagine

the opinion thus formed of the King's mental capacity

and moral standard.
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CHAPTER VI

THE PRUSSIAN AGENT

T TARDLY had the curtain fallen on the last act of
A " Tristan," when criticisms bitterly assailed both

Wagner and the King, who was reproached with the

friendship into which he had admitted the composer.

The behaviour of the Master justified most of these

animadversions. Not only did he boast of his influence

with the Monarch, but he blatantly announced his

intentions of overthrowing the Ministry then in power.

Nor were the people behindhand in expressing their

disapproval of the relations between their Sovereign

and a man who openly declared that he meant to

regenerate the world by making it conform to his

singular views about Art, love and general progress,

and wlio. Rumour had it, was totally unfit to conduct

any sehenie of reform. His incessant demands for

money became known partly through the judicious

indiscretions of those whom Ludwig ordered to satisfy

them, and the people, who had always hated the

Prussians, cordially denounced Wagner, whom it identi-

fied with the despised nation.

Soon Wagner's presence at Munich and assiduous

attendance on Ludwig were commented on as inspired
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by the Cabinet of Berlin, whieli wa desirous uf lunii

near the Bavarian Monarch a man entirely at its beck

and call. Rumours of a war with Austria were already

afloat, but it was still doubtful which side Bavaria

would support. Newspaper articles appeared in which

Wagner was pictured as a greedy, grasping man, with

no thought for anything but for his own self. His

genius began to be discussed and his affectations ridi-

culed and shown vip in a comical way. The Volkszeitung,

an organ whieli ( xereisi d eoiisi(l( rable influence in

Southern Germany, attacked the King's favourite with

a vigour that would have excited greater surprise had

not public opinion been ripe for its strictures.

" We hear from well-informed sources," it wrote

early in 1866, " that in less than a year, Wagner has

obtained from the King's privy purse as well as from

the State Exchequer no less than one million and nine

hundred thousand florins. We cannot guarantee the

accuracy of this statement, but what w( can affirm as

a certainty is, that Wagiu r insisted a i'c-w wtcks ago

upon b( ing given forty thousand florins to enable him

to continue his expensive habits. Ilerr von Pfister-

mcister has advised the Monarch not to comply with

this request. The consequence has been that Richard

Wagner, in his rage, has addi-essed the rudest of letters

to Ilerr von PflstermeisLer and succeeded in procuring

the sum which he craved for."

Nor was this journal left to carry on its campaign

alone. The Conservative party, which had never
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bee n able to digest Wagner and his pt rpetiud rivalry

of the horse-leech's two daughters, and, per contra,

admired Pfistcrmeistcr for his courage in withstanding

the extravagance of the King, initiated an independent

campaign against the musician whose downfall it hoped
to accomplish.

Wliat particularly incensed opinion throughout

Bavaria against the composer was that, almost simul-

taneously with tlie production of " Tristan," he had

asked LudwijT to create him general adniinist r.itor of

the Civil List, an unlu ard-of funetion whieh would have

inabled him to escape the audit antl control of the

Royal Cashier. Another brilhant idea which he had
laid before the King comprised the foundation of a

new school for music under the supervision of Hans
von Billow, whose wife was one day to become the

wife of Wagner. The Conservatory was to be sub-

ject to different reforms in its organisation, and its

professors were to be collaborators in a musical journal

from which \Vagner hoped great things, in the way of

the dissemination of his opinions and views in regard to

the study of music in general and his own compositions

in particular.

He was great on publicity, for he also trie el to

persuade Ludwig to establish a daily political paper
to spread Prussian Kultur, which he considered to be
the only real and satisfactory education in the world.

Needless to say, this paper was to become in time the

organ of the political views favoured in Berlin, and
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to preach the advisability of the common action of the

Southern German States with Prussia in respect of

foreign affairs. Wagner proposed to entrust the e(Utor-

ship of tiie new organ to Juhus Frobel, formerly one of

the agents of the Austrian Government during the

regime of the Schmerling Ministry. When Frdbel had

agreed to accept the post, Wagner sent to him, in

September, 1865, two voluminous memoirs, which set

forth his views on the political situation in general,

and a copy of which he had submitted to the King.

Oddly enough, before these memoirs reached him,

Frobel had received a letter from a high police ofTicial

in Munich, who was in ver>' close relations with the

Bavarian Cabinet, warning liim against entering into

any dealings with Wagner, whose stay in Munich

would be short and who would " most certainly drag

down with him in his fall all who were suspected to

have been his creatures." Still more oddly, the King

had been warned against Frobel and spoke one day at

Hohenschwangau with Wagner on the subject, telling

him that " he would feel concerned for the future peace

of Bavaria, if he had near him a man who was well

known to have approved of the summoning of the

German Parliament, and who could scarcely be expected

to abandon his ideas and opinions at short notice."

Thereupon the plan of founding a big newspaper

in Bavaria fell through and was never taken up again,

but this incident suffices to demonstrate that it was

not upon artistic and financial matters only that Wagner
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Berlin Keeps an Eye on Ludwig
aspind to influ, ncc tlic Kiiijr. Politics also occupied
liis atte ntion, and it may he n as(>nal)ly infcmd from
certain information wliicli canu- to light at a later date
that a certain party meant to make use of the com-
poser as its cat's-paw. Ludwig's sympathies, it was
notorious, were entirely upon the side of the policy

pursued by Austria, to whose reigning House he was
bound l)y so many tics. The Berlin Government was
aheady pond, rin<r the consequences of its premeditated
ajryrcssion upon the n aim of the Hahslnirgs, and it

kne w ve ry \v( 11 that the intervention of Bavaria in the
expected conflict would prove of immense importance
to the side with which it would throw in its lot. Every
possible effort was, therefore, made to enlist the King's
support for Bismarck's p(.licy. Some curious details

on the subject appear in a letter, dated 17th January,
1867, which Wagner addressed to one of his friends.
Dr. Schanzenbach, and in which he describes incidents
that occurred during the last weeks of his sojourn in
Munich.

"During the visit I paid to the King at Hohen-
sclnvangau, in November, 180.1," he wriies, " the secre-
tary of his Majesty's private ehaib rry, Lutz, explained
to me the opinions existing among the members of the
Government then in power—with the evident int. !-+ion

of obtaining my operation in their schemes—opinions
which were founded on their conviction that it was
impossible to place any reliance whatever upon * ustria,
and still more to have anything to do with a German
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Parliament, hut that an arrangcmci wit»\ Bismarck

and collal ')ruti( ' >vith the nev tt. iciu ies toward

wliich rnisMim jH)Ii!. s were cvi' tly (Iril'ting, uiit»!it

prove profitable io the authority of tl.-- King in Bavan.i,

the nion so, siiK . if .vas iiit ih1( <1 to n siabhsli i

Bavarian ("onstil' io.. as it - as ; fore tiic < \eiits ^

1848. As tlie r iattcr oonccrncd thf strcngl h i .iig of

the Royal autlwri'y and pr. rogat s, Herr von Lutz

supposed that, being the intimate iiicnd of tbf King,

I would willinglv consent to act in accord with the

Government on this important question. I rcphed

that it was usdes- n k I es overtures to me,

because I had nothintr le» do - 'h lb eonduet of noUMcs

ii general, ai.d undersiood thing about ae teKsts

of the Uavari.'.ii Statt
."

This re ply, assuming u was n .uly maue ie Wagner,

was bluff, nn nt to hide 'lie game he n playing with

great caution and considerable ability. So Uiuch must

be conceded to him, because frofu what we can gather

from several of his letters written during 1&65. he

believed, or pretended to bt lteve, that Ludwig II. was

worthy of wearing the G< in Ttnperial Crown, arc!

"lis nasoii desired tha' thi K • lioukl, li nc

head tlie niov* iiu nt ie favoiir of th. 'estorat. -f

German Enipin'. a muv< ttn nt —thou^ , with a dnfrr

Imperator- which was i.wined and pt alive by iii^-

niarck's manoeuvres.

Obviously Wuirner hoped his fnetid might be t

first to assume the Imperial auth' ity, and, to indii
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him to ntertjii tbe idt-a, persuaded him that the new
mpiif would I t ( ntially peaceful, and that one of

. lirsi fi'
'

. wo il'' f), to suppress PrusiMan militarism

"1^' ' oi.^liout Germany a i lilitia on the

Swiss :, f.i doiiij,' away wilh the maintenance
oT a 1 iTular . nv . The projfraiiiiiic \v;i . certainly

l'»cely (.. empt ni, d of an uleaHstic turn and Ludwig
mi^'it h; feh ii vi leci give his adhesion to it.

I? ic 1 A -cv< ale some members of his Govem-
'

' the t oi osals which Wag r had
"hit fed te hi' n was speedily enhgiitened

t'
'

t'*^" omp T was playing and
'h; I i 11, . aUty en furthering the

'i i It was cle ar tliat in dangling before

tlu prospect of becoming Lmperor,

'ij^'ht (jf himself alone, f(jr fh- -e was
1 "le woui l)ut that he had been proni, ample

i! jn'vn if he were clever enough to i- the

"P t< t tlu revived German Empire, <rh

ever w that Ludwig of Bavaria had ii he

smal n \ of being chosen the first Emperoi.

d ijy various influences, more or less sub-

i and largely engineered by Wagner, the
•v;i ,!i Cabinet retaliated by means of the organs

disiiosal, and inspin-i li s vigorously exposed

>S( r*s ruthless explouatinn of his Sovereign.

. inics grew daily more bilU r, and at last the

peo| of Munich were drawn into the fray. One must
never forget that, to the Bavarians, he represented the
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ever-hatcful Prussia, whose agent he was supposed and

reported to be. The nation was frantic lest, owing

to his unbounded authority, Wagner might beguile the

King to support a pohcy which aimed at nothing less

than the suppression of the independence of Bavaria,

and which would have transformed Ludwig into a

vassal of those HohenzoUems upon whom the Wittels-

bachs had always looked with more or less disdain and

condescension, deeming their nobility to be vastly

inferior to their own. Unhappily the nation's fears

and apprehensions were so grave and acute that they

ultimately caused a permanent relaxation of tlie links

of affection which had hitherto united them to their

King.
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CHAPTER VII

LETTERS FROM THE ALPS

"ly yTUCH later, in point of fact after he had been for

some years an exile from Munich and had fallen

under the displeasure of the King—at least outwardly,

for, as we shall see, their relations were never really

broken off—Wagner tried to clear himself from the

charge of interfering in the inner politics of the

Bavarm.i State. His friends, too, declared that every-

thing which had been written on that subject was

calumny. It is therefore necessary, in order to show

the part played by Wagner at this juncture in Lud-

wig XL's life, to linger a little longer on the story of

these years and to explain his various intrigues.

After the success of " Tristan and Isolde," he had

hoped the young Sovereign might always be amenable

to his guidance, but he was to discover that he had

been out in his reckoning. For one thing his favourite

scheme of a new school of German music in Munich

had to be abandoned, owing to the hostility of the

(Jovernment, the various members of which had

unanimously pronounced against it. This perturbed

Wagner, who, a few days after the second performance

of " Tristan," on the 16th of June, 1865, wrote to his
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friend, the journahst Uhl in Vienna, in the following

terms :

" In spite of \\\c general enthusiasm of all my

fri -nds, I fear I shall find many material obstacles in

my way. I ought to succeed if I take into considera-

tion the strength of mind and the wonderful talents of

my royal friend, but I feel so weary and so strained m

mind and nerves that I fear I will not be able to go on

with the struggle against the mc an but powerful elements

arrayed against nit
."

In these words he alluded to the secret opposition

of the Cabinet to his ph.ns as well as his person, an

opposition he aded by tlie Queen Mother, the old exiled

Luelwig 1. a.ul the hitter's brother, Prince Charles. In

order to e-ounteraet their influence Wagner had per-

suaded Ludwig II. to see his Ministers as seldom as

possible, a state of things which could only bring about

the most dangerous consequences and whieh ultimately

precipitated the final catastrophe. It opened the way

for unconstitutional influences upon the Monareh, and

strengthened the. hold upon him whieh his private

secretarv hael already acquired. Wagner beheved he

had a strong partisan in th secretary, but here he

bkmdered baellv, fe.r Ilerr von Eiscnhart, who had

elurished from the first an antipathy against the

mu.ieiau, worked as hard as he could to promote his

downfall.

Having thus detached Ludwig from the members

of his Government, Wapne r proceeded to chum up to



Unsuccessful Attacks

the Progressive party, which was then in opposition

and the sympathies of which were distinctly Prussian,

and organised meetings with its leaders which were

generally held in a popular restaurant or beer-house

called
" Tht Monkey Box." There a campaign was

organised against the Royal Treasurer, Herr von Hoff-

mann, and the Master of the King's Household, Herr

von Pfistermeister, the first step of which consisted in

the publication in the Neueste Nachrichten on July

15th, 1865, of a declaration of a sculptor named Ruf,

accusing the Royal Treasurer of wilfully disregarding

the commands of the King and of having in presence

of Pfistermeister told him that " wlun the King ordt.ed

anything more in the way of artistic work, he, Ruf,

had hrst to ascertain whether it was necessary to

execute the order." The two officials brought an

action for libel against the sculptor, who was sentenced

to pay a fine of twenty florins. Thus the first attack

against the Sovereign's servants not only failed but,

on the contrary, brought them again into the favour

of their royal master, who had ignored them durmg

the weeks preceding the first performance- of " Tristan."

He began to listen to them once more, much to the

distress of Wagner and of the latter's friends, a distress

expressed in a letter from Hans von Bulow, which we

shall reproduce in its original French, and which was

dated July 31st, 1865 :

" Entour6 de m^chants serviteurs, dont la jcuncsse

du Monarque ne disceme pas encore toute la perfidie
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la sourde opposition, I'auguste ami de Wagner sera

force an changement et dc systeme et dcs pcrsonncs

qui Ic rcprescnttnt dans son entourage actucl. Voila

ou il faut aboutir maintenant \v plus tot possible."

(" Surnnuidc d as be is by wieked servants, -.vliosi'

treacluiy and latent opposition thv Monarchs youth

pr( V( nts him from iiotieing, the august friend of Wagner

xvill be eompelled to ehangc both the system and the

people who at present surround him. This is what it

will have to come to as soon as possible.")

The reader will notice the hidden threat contained

in the last words of this epistle of a man wlio, .-it the

time it was written, was in the full eonlidenee of

Wagner, who believed he could effiet the tiisniissal

of the Cabinet in eons, quence of the King's inereasing

affietion for him. Of tliis he felt the more assured,

because almost daily he n ec ived from Ludwig letters

full of love and enthusiasm, which dt serve to be called

the lucubrations of an unsettled, not to say diseased

mind, and which only an unscrupulous person would

dare make use of systematically to exploit the writer's

purse, or, more briefly, to blackmail him.

We shall reproduce a letter in order to illustrate

the troubled state into which the unfortunate Ludwig

had been plunged.

My ont.y and mv nr.i.ovF.i) Friend,

" I nuist, be Tore ev( lytliing else, express my

best thanks tor the two precious letters you have
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written to me. I received the first one in my beautiful

castle of Ilohensehwangau, the second here, in the

k)vely mountain iiut where I am staying for the

present. . . .

" 1 come unfortunately every day more and more

to the conclusion that our mutual intentions as well

as our efforts to further the cause of pure art in general

are understood only by a very few.

" Beloved, do not be anxious, because everything

shall nevertheli s be done, every longing fulfilled 1 It

is not in vain I am burning with such a fire of enthusiasm

for all that you do, an enthusiasm which increases as

the weeks and the days go by. This must bear fruit.

Hail to you anci to that art wliich you rt^present ! May

God grant tliat your present sojourn in the country

and in our beautiful German woods, bring you courage

and good health ! . . . And when we shall be no longer

in this world, our work shall survive us in spite of

everything, and remain as a proof of what we have

done for that sacred cause of art to which we are both

devoted.

" When is my friend thinking of returning to town

after his stay in our lovely forests ? Should the place

not suit you, then, my beloved. I implore you to choose

any other of my residences, and it will be put at your

disposal. You have only to say the word. Everything

that belongs to me is yours also.

" Perhaps we can meet somewhere on the road,

'between the forest and the world,' as you express
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yourself. Where will Siegfried elect to live after he

has wakened Brttnnhilde ? Ah I when wiU the Saviour

appear and return to the Rhine the ring snatched out

of its depths? Forgive, forgive me, my beloved friend,

my longing for you leaves mc no peace. Wlieu I think

of my Lohtngrin, of my Tristan, Avhen I remember

that the spirit who has called them to life, is really

there, that nothing except its own productions can ever

equal what it has done, that in the centuries to come

nothing like it will ever appear, then indeed I cannot

keep silent, I must speak.

"Do not allow discouragement to depress you I

think of the future ! Everything I can do for you I

shall do. Perhaps it may interest my beloved friend

to know something about what I have lately been

doing? On the day when I had the joy to see you last

at Berg, I went to my dt-ar Ilohensehwangau, which I

have always lovid since my ( arlit st childhood, to that

place whc re I read for the first time your poems,' Tristan

and Isolde,' and the ' Ring of the Niebclungen.' I

found my stay so pleasant, that I determined not to

return to Berg, but to remain there for a longer time

than I had at first intended.

" For the present I am once more in the mountain

hut, where I like to retire sometimes from the noise of

the world, to enjoy the fresh air from the Alps, and

the beautiful Nature, whilst thinking always of the

one star which illuminates my whole life, of the one

Being I care for. If only I could feel sure that you
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are happy and that I can contribute to yoiir enjoyment

and to the peace of your mind !

" Once more, Hail to you, and may God Almighty

bless you, grant you ptacc, and save you from the

profane glances of a vain and empty world, that cannot

appreciate you

!

" I am devoted to you, only to you, to you for all

my life. Until death your own, your faithful

" LUDWIG.

"Pbuschlino, 4th August, 1865."

After receiving this outburst of si ntinient, Wagner

decided to go and see the King. On the 9th of August

he arrived at Pruschling, where he remained alone with

Ludwig until the 20th of that month. On the 21st he

was once more in Munich, whence he intended to pay

another visit to the King at Hohenschwangau.

Much to his disappointment, however, the plan fell

through, because at the same time the King of Prussia

announced his visit, which entirely upset Ludwig, who

wrote to Wagner

:

" I feel so unhappy not to be able to be with you

and to see you on my birthday, wliich this disappoint-

ment entirely spoils !

"

King William had been as usual at Gastein for a

cure, and on his wny back had stopped at Munich,

where he left Count von Bismarck to confer with the

Bavarian Prime Minister, von der Pfordten, and him-

self repaired to Hohenschwangau, where he arrived in
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time for the celebration of Ludwig's twentieth birth-

day. This, as we have said, prevented Wagner's visit,

much to his wrath, and he owned himself later that he-

had felt aggrieved at not having persuaded the King

to excuse himself on some pretext or other from meeting

his unel<\ and to leave to his mother the Dowager

Queen the duty of entertaining his Prussian brother.

But at that time Ludwig was still alive to his obliga-

tions as a Soven ign, and decUned to be guilty of the

gross breach of etiquette which such a step would have

involved, and for once Wagner's influence failed.

There ensued some degree of coolness in the re-

lations between the two friends for the first time since

they had become intimate. On the '2m\ of October

the King came to Munich for a fe w days. Wagne r was

then in such fuiancial straits that he was compelled to

beg his royal friend to give him 40,000 fiorins to pay

his most urgent debts. Pfistermeister energetically op-

posed this " unheard-of request, ' wliich caused a final

breach between him and Wagner. Nevertheless, Lud-

wig agreed to the composer's demand, and as the Royal

Treasurer, Herr von Hoffmann, refused to send the

sum, Frau Cosima von Bulow herself went to fetch it

with a letter from the King.

Imagine her surprise when the Treasurer counted

it out to Ik r in silver piece s, with wliieh he filled several

larj^e hags, proV)ably in the' hope- that the sight of them

during their transport to Wagner's house would excite

the public against him, an expectation in which he was
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not mistake n. Alte r this n cuf'.ciliation between the

eoniposi r and flu- mrnibcis of the King's household

was inipossibli', and tlie musician was the first to throw

down the gauntlet and open hostilities against those

who should hinder, actively or passively, his designs on

the Royal Exchequer.
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CHAPTER VIII

" PULL DEVIL, PULL BAKER "

SAITH the French proverb, " It is only by his friends

a man is betrayed," and this proved to be the case

with Wagner in respect of the political influence over

Luchvig, wljich he so slrc iuioiisly dt nk d having tried

to wield, but for wliich lie worktd so steadily all the

time he remained in close and intimate friendship with

the young Monarch. We hav« this on excellent evidence

in a letter written fr' in the painter Peter van Cornelius

to his future bride, which ha^ been published with liis

other correspondence.

" There is one thing I have never mentioned to you

imtil now, and that is that Wagner has begun to touch

upon political questions in his intercourse with the

King, that he has become a kind of Marquis dc Posa.

It seems that the King has requested him to give him

his view on German affairs in general, and ever since

Wagner has «. xpoinided his opinions in long letters

which are forwarded regularly. When Biilow told me

this I felt a shutldc r run down my back, because I saw

that would be the beginning of the end."

In the matter of this political guidance the astotmding

thing was that though Wagner was at daggers drawn with
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I ^ «• Cabinet, yet sonic ol' its mrmfK is pursiu (I s'".iliir

inms to those he espoused, advoeat i' Ihi saeril of

the independence of Bavuria in favour of Prussia lie-

gemony in Germany. But whilst Herr von der Pfor tten,

the Prime Minister, was inclined to agree with the

Berlin policy purely from political convictions, Wagner

did BO out of interested and selfish motives. Wagner

believed that the art of which he was the high priest

could only prosper if Prussia became the predominant

power in Europe , and also becausi he saw that coin as

well as kudos would be gained if he made himself the

instrument of Prussian politics and of the line of action

v 'ieh he haci learned JJisnuiick nu ant to adoiil.

Pfordten, however, in spite of his sympathies with

Berlin, wished to eliminatt the influence of Wagner

altog( iher, a fact of which the latter was perfectly well

aware and which only strengthened him in his deter-

mination to effect tli'.: overthrow of the Cabinet. He
caused the newspapers ^ liich supported his different

plans and intrigues to ( ir ; uaate the rumour that a

Ministerial crisis was imn-A ) nt, and set him-f U to

excite not only public oj inion but also the ; u : f

the irresolute King against the responsible aci.isci^ of

the Crown. But witii charaeteristie cau ion, lie re-

frained from j.ri-sonal rc. ' v.ns with ;ie diTcicnt

journalists whose attacks he nad ins' j^ated by private

information, but used as his intem.ediaries his old

friend Frederick Pechts and Frav von BiUow. These

commimicated Wagner's desires to Karl Brater, the
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editor of the WeekU/ Messeu^er of the Progressive

party in Bavaria, and to Juhus Knorr, the editor of

the Neueste Nachrichten. Accordingly the following

confidential paragraph appeared in the former journal

on the 14th of October, 1865 :

" According to information received from Munich

it seems that a Ministerial crisis has broken out there,

that it is int(nd(d to elioose the new advisers of the

King from the ranks of llic naetionary party, and tiiat

Herr von der Pfordtcn hinisrlf is working in that direc-

tion. So far, liowcvir. the King's ^anetion to tliese

plans has not been obtained.*'

Tliis paragraph was taken up by the Neueste Nach-

richten, which on the 18th of October commented upon

it and added that, " It is well known that our King,

Ludwig II., in the innocence and inexperience of his

youth, is inclined to look upon things and people from

the high ideal which he has en ated for liimself, and

which has partly been derived fiom the works of our

great national poets. But it is also conuiiDii know-

ledge that his mode of viewing tiie jiraetieal events of

the day is arousing muelv anxiety in C'onrt eircles and

the higlust arislocraey in tlu' land, as well as among

the partisans of the Papal power and the bureaucrats.

One does not know what will happen, nor where this

state of things will lead the country, but one is aware

of the disposition of the Sovereign and can assume

with certainty that it would only be in case of his being

wilfully misled that he would consent to a change
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of Ministers that would satisfy the parties just

mentioned."

On the ITtli of October, that is, on the dtiy before

the pubhcation of tliis artiele in the Xcucste Nach-

richten, Liidwig came from Hohensehwaiigau to Municli,

to accompany his mother, the Dowager Queen, to the

theatre, where she had not been seen since the death

of Maximilian II., and where she was welcomed with

an ovation. The King did not make a long stay in his

capital, and on the 1st of November returned to Hohen-

schwangau, wh( re he invite d Wagner to join him next

day. What pass(d be tween them has not been divulged,

but on the 7th of November, "iierr von Xeumayer, the

Minister of the Interior, sent in liis resignation, which

was accepted by the Sovereign.

This aroused great indignation in the country.

Neumayer was a man of integrity and represented in the

Cabinet the anti-Prussian policy with which the bulk of

the population sympathised. His retreat left the field

free to Prussian intrigues and to the tmdisputed sway of

Wagner and his intimate friends over the King.

National fears assumed a more definite shape than
tliey had done hitherto, and W;igner was still at Hohen-
sehwangau when the principal organ of the Democratic

party, the Nurnherger Anzcign; wiiich tlie King Hived to

read, had the courage to declare, in a le ruling artiele,

" that when the Sovereign was ineluced to remain seven

months of the ytar far from his Ministers, without any
communication with them, surrounded only by that
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unconstitutional Institution, the Private Secretaryslup,

he was badly advised and was causing great anxiety to

his faithful subjects." Tlic article produced an immense

sensation and was reproduced by most of the newspapers

throughout the country, which headed their remarks

upon its contents with tlie title, " Away with the

Private Secretaryship," Ludwig's ire was aroused to

an uncommon degree.

One feature of tliis journalistic warfare was that it

was carried on, on the one side, by Wagner, who wished

to do away with the chief officials of the Royal House-

hold—Herr von Hoffmann and Herr von Pfistermcister

—and, on the other, by the friends of these gentle-

men, who wanted to oblige the King to dismiss the

musician, to whose in rnicious influence they objected.

Each party was thi- dupe of the other, and wliilst de-

sirous of destroying its adversary, was also working

towards its own aniiihiUition.

W-igner's insatiable avarice, however, supplied his

enemies with one strong card. With amazing folly

his demands for money, instead of diminishing, in-

creased every day, and furnished abundance of reasons

for the agitation against him. The Clerical party,

which saw its privileges threatened by the accession of

a Ministry composed of the musici n s friends, also

made common causr with the malcontuils and allied

itself to the Consirvatives and the Court section that

led the opposition against tlie Kuig's favourite.

Hence the prmeipai f)rgan i4 that party, the Folks-
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hoti; or People's Messenp^er, entered the arena. " That

the present campaign against the Private Secretary-

ship," it wrote, " is not, as people may think, directed

against the office but against the men who form part

of the Royal Household and the Cabinet, and especially

against von Pfistermeister and von Hoffmann. These

two men, it appears, must be removed in order that

certain calls upon the Royal Exchequer may be made
with impunity. Is it not a fact that, in less than one

yiar, Hiehanl Wagner lias cost the King the sum of

190,000 florins, and that during the last few we(ks he

h'ls d( mandcd •ti),000 florins more for the needs of inn

luxurious existence ? The Volkahote can vouch for tiie

facts that Hcrr von Pfistermeister, in obedience to his

sense of duty, advised the King not to yield to this

renewed demand for money, and that, in consequence

of this attitude, Wagner wrote him an insolent letter

in which he intimated, among other things, that he

would nevertheless obtain what he wanted. We must
also draw the notice of our readers to the circumstance

tliat the article whieii caus(d such a sensation in the

Silinberfier tnueger, apfxared in that paj)er whilst

VVagiu r was staying at llohensehwangau. The Volkfi-

bote will not go so far as to say that it was Wagner that

wrote it, but in the circumstances one may assume that

he was not a stranger to its contents. Another matter

which one may view with great suspicion is that the

people interested in the removal of the officials of the

King's Household do not advocate this step from any
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wish to facilitate the duties of the constitutional ad-

visers of tl^c Crown, or to furtlu r the n.terests of ti e

members of the Cabinet. It is because they desire to

take the place of the men against whom they are exciting

public opinion and the Kind's displeasure and especiaMy

because they mn.t either remove the obstacles .hich

pr.v.nt exploitation of certain financial resources .Inch

we refrain from particularising, or obtain a free field for

their democratic tendencies."

As soon as he bc-eame acquainted with the con-

tents of this article. Wagtu r forwarded .t to th. Kn.f^,

with a letter in which he decland that have

been inspired by Herr von Hoffmann and

Pfistermeist. r and their friends, and adv.scd Ludwig

^dismiss them nnmediately -d recall Herr von Neu^

n,aver, who-, he had dismissed a few weeks before with

.ve'ry cucumstanec of contumely. This step he justified

by the absence of any other man whom he could recom-

mend to the Sovereign's notice, and no doubt he was

also animated by the hope that von Neumaycr would

feel grateful to him for having restored hmi to favour

and would, therefore, no longer thwart Ins plans.

Ludwig. however, for once, would not be eonvu^ced.

and n plied to his friend with surprising uuU pendence

'

I had" he wrote, "excellent reasons for dis-

n.ssing von NVvunayer and for depriving him for

,,,„K. of n.y Uoyal favour and confideuce. and it

would tliereiore be out of the question to ask the man
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whom I had serious grounds to be displeased with to

form a new Ministry. Nor do I think it advisable to

dismiss von Pfistermeisler and the other numbers ol

my Houseliold. The time for that has not yet arrived.

I have good reasons, believe me, for what I tell you,

and I do so in the most decided manner. The article

you have sent to me is shameful. Oh 1 in what a

wicked, demoralised world we live ! You will be sur-

prised when I tell you that the article has not been

inspired l)y any member of my Household,' tliough it

looks as if this were the case. We must not trouble

oursdves about what the Tress says; it is, after all,

powerless to do anythinfj. You must not lay too

nuK-h siress on the renuirks of the Volksbote, my dear

fri nd. We know, we understand, we love each other,

and the Powers of Darkness will not prevail against us.

" Your devoted friend,

** LUDWIO.
" HoHEKSCHWANGAU, 27th November, 1805."

Anyone but Wagner would have felt discouraged

at this resistance on the part of the pliable King, for

such he had found him until now. But the musician,

wrapped up in superb self-conceit, would renounce

none of his plans, and we shall s(e lio\\ he attempted

to carry tin m through, in spite of all opposition, whether

that of public men or of Ludwig.
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CHAPTER IX

THE CASE FOR THE DEFENCE

WE have srtn that through the intervention of his

two greatest friends, Frederick Pechts and Frau

Cosima von Bulow, Wagner had entered into indirect

relations with Julius Knorr, the editor of the NeuesU

Nachrichten, then, as now, one of the most influential

newspapers in Bavaria. After he had received the

King's letter telling him that he would neither recall

von Neumayer nor part with the members of his House-

hold. Wagner caused a lengthy but anonymous letter

to the editor to be inserted in th.e Nochrichtei), eun-

ningly giving, apparently from a stranger, an impartial

statement of the case.

" You wisli to hear from me," said this ingenuous

writer, " details about Wagner's position and the place

he occupies in Munich. I think I can inform you on

these points, but doubt whether you will be able to

get the hang of what is going on, and realise that the

question at issxie is not one of principle but an entirily

personal affair. Wlien the King, a year and a half

ago, called Wagner to hinn the only thi!)g His Maj( sty

had ill vi< \v, was to provide a lioiin li ss man with an

a^yhim wliere lie could rest uiuuolrsted and work
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peacefully. Wagner frankly told the Sovereign that

if he had a quiet house and garden and sufficient means

to be relieved of the necessity of working for money,

he would be amply satisfied.

" No fuss would have been caused liy such a trifle

had not personal jealousies eomc into play and popular

opinion been stimulated against the artist by numbers

of the Royal Household, who feared that, unkss he

were speedily banished from Munich, his remarkable

influence over the King would be detrimental to them.

This animosity dated from the day on which the King

received Semper and ordered him to prepare plans for

the construction of a large theatre.

" Now the truth is that it had dawned upon these

people that the Sovereign's affection for the great artist

was not a fleeting, youtliful fancy, which would pass

away as others had done before. As soon a- they

thought that the interests of the Civil List and its ad-

ministrators were threatened, they started a shameful

campaign of lies in the hope of discrediting Wagner with

the King, and openly denounced the dangers whidi

attended his Majesty's intimacy with the cfHapmer.

But these attempts to separate the two friends came to

nothing, because the King was deterniiiud to give

Wagner the repose he needi d for the evolution of his

work as well as to ensure that his compositions weie

produced under adequate conditions.

" Unhappily it appeared that the King's modest

wishes and hope s could iiui be fulfilled, unless by a
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thorough reform of the actual state of music and the

theatre in Bavaria. Wagner understands better than

anyone else that his artistic methods can only be

devcloptd whvn the German stage and German art

flourish. Therefore every stop mnde in the interest

of I lie \n\fiv would lead also to improvement in the

fornu r dinction. Imagine Wagner's dismay to dis-

cover lhal Ik , who only wishe d to forget the world and

l)e k ft at pc aec to absorb himself in his work, had to

forgo this dream of his whole life until he had changed

the existing order of things around him. You cannot

know what this meant in such a town as Munich where

everything went against his artistic tendencies and was

imputed to personal motives and personal interests, and

where every step taken was safe to b<' misinterpreted.

" After pondering for a long time wliat course he

should pursue he d( eided to write a long re port to the

King urging him to found a Musical School iTi Munich.

To this scheme there was no opeu opposition, but

secretly a conspiracy was engineered, the object of

which was to make Wagner's stay in Munich impossible.

He was calumniated constantly and the wildest rumours

concerning him and his activity were circulaird uith

the object of frightening the- Kii g by she)wing how

hated his frie nel .. Nay, the Me)nare-h himse lf was

m)t spared, and h.is taste fe)r a se)litary life, which the

inelifferent state <>f his health ne e'essitale el, was laie! at

the' ele)e)r of the malignant Wagner by the' ariste)cracy

and the clergy, who professed to be affronted by the
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isolation and did their best to excite the most un-

worthy suspicions against Wagnrv. Certain people,

whose names I nrcd not mention and who at present

are despised throughout Bavaria, used tvery possible

means to disendit Wagner and attributtd every evil

to him. You will easily understand how painful all

this is to the gri at artist who only longs to be left at

peace and yet is drawn into the vortex of political

intrigue.

"More than once he wished to escape from these

pers. eutions by quitting Munich, but Die entreatie s of

his Royal Patron and the hope that, aft( r all, he might

realise his artistic dreams kept him at liis post. But

he is constrained to the painful eoiielusion that he

must expect nothing but calumny from his enemies,

especially from two or three persons who have sworn

his ruin and who will not stick at any device to shake

the confidence of the King in his disinterestedness. Of

one thing you may rest assured, the opposition to what-

ever Wagner does or says does not proceed from party

feeling, and still less from principle, but is caused by

the most shameless personnl qixstions aii;l personal

intere sts of a t-mall but powe rl'iil elieiue. I boldly take

it upop myself to say, that if e)nly two or three pt rsons,

wlio do not enjoy the- snialh st eonlieii nei' v illi the

Bavarians, were sent away, the King aiiei the nation

would be delivered once for all from these periodical

spells of unpleasantness."

To this letter the organ of the Conservative party,
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the Courier of Bavaria, replied on thi 1st of December

with an ironical article. It said among other things, " It

is easy to giu'ss who arc tlusc two or three persons

for whose removal the Xachrichten is so unvious. » y

are the persons who %v ^ mdalously attacked by

the Nllrnbert>er Anzrl'jcr, iiamt ly the ollicials of Ilis

Majesty's Iloiisehnld A Ii M..|. sty's Treasury. Let

tlu m be n moved to make way i'>r Hcrr Richard Wagner

and allow him a free iiand in all his various enterprises.

When this has been done then order will be restored

and Bavaria shall be happy I

"

These quotations prove how thoroughly Wagner

and his Prussian supportcr'^^ had managed to annoy

the King, who had load(d him with presents and made

him a favourite. Th( fact is, all Bavaria was disj^ d
at the presence of this man at the side of its beloved

Sovereign, and a violefif outcry spontaneously spread

throughout the land aga nst a continuance of the favour

he- enjoyed. With the exception of the Progressive

Press, which he subsidised, hostile critiques appeared

daily in all the principal organs in Bavaria, as well as

in such satirical papers as Punch. The last published

the prayer which, it imagined, Wagner used to repeat

every morning. This was quoted evcrj'wherc and gave

the finishin«,' touch to his unpopularity. It is re-

menilM red to this day in Munich whenever Wagner's

name is mentionrd.

" Mv drill (iod, " sn it ran. " k( < )> me in good health !

Let me continue to enjoy my aixiuW liousc, my garden,
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An Unexpected Result

and my income, and give mc, please, one hv.ndred

thousai.d florins more, if not all at once, at least in

instalments 1 Dear Clod, bless everybody on this earth,

especially those peopl' who have got such a strong

tenor voice that they can he of use to me 1 I pray

Thee, grant strength to the weak, consolation to those

who mourn, und good health to all who arc sick i

Only, please, send an apoplectic stroke or some kind of

disease to two or three people who do not enjoy any

respect in Bavaria, so as to put them out of my way

upon this earth, ard allow them to enter Eternal Life 1

Amen."

It soon k aked out that the long letter in the Neueste

Navhrichtcu, whieli had produced such a sensation

through'Mit Havaria, had been taken to the editor by

Frau Cosinia von Billow, who, in her zeal for Wagner's

interests, had assumed the responsibility of its publi>

cation. The consequence was, that not only did it

inflame public discontent against the composer, but

brought about exactly the opposite of what its authors

wished. It incensed the King himself, who wrote to

^Vagn( r about it, on the 2nd of December, from

Hohensehwangau.
" This article," said Ludwig, " has embittered the

last days of niy stay here, and there is no doubt but that

it was written l)y one of your friends, who did not

render you a service in pubUshing it, but on the con-

trary has considerably harmed you."

With the Sovereign's approval, on the 80th of
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The Tragedy of a Throne

November, one of the persons attacked in the Nach-

richten letter, Herr von Pfistermeister, inserted in the

official Gazette of Bavaria, a statement which siiowed

plainly enough which would win the day—Wagner or

the officials of the Royal Housthold.

" In number 333 of the Neue.ste Xachrichten,'' said

this communication, " fresh attacks have been made

against certain y rsons in the service of His Majesty.

The exprf ssions used in tliLse attacks, and their whole

style, render it easy to identify their author or authors.

Tliough the name of the persons attacked is not men-

tioned, it is certain I am one of them. At present I

do not intend to reply to these charges through the

medium of the Press, and I shall leave them unchal-

lenged, as I have left former ones, because the means

of defence at my disposal are too closely connected with

certain personalities to allow of my disclosing them

publicly without infringing on tliat discretion which is

part of my official duties. The only thing I can do

just now is to allude to the sanctity of the obligations

incumbent upon me in virtue of the position I hold.

I recognise, however, that a time may come when I

shall be compelled to have recourse to other means to

defend my good name than retrench myself behind the

duties of my post.

" Meanwhile, I must ask the public to notice that,

in the aforesaid article in the Xachrichtcn, it is said tliat

the opposition started in certain official circles against

Wagner dated from the day when he brouglit forward
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Wagner's Fate

his plans for the construction of a great theatre, the

expenses of which would have seriously compromised

the interests of the Civil List, and not, as he had tried

to make some people believe, from the time when it

came to his receiving a few thousand florins more or

less, which would not have been of any account what-

ever, whilst the edifice which he had endeavoured to

induce the King to build, would have cost many millions.

This one fact alone is my justification, and I shall now

quietly await the further de velopments which this affair

may take in the near future."

This statement, which was received with universal

satisfaction, decided the fate of Wagner and the conse-

quent collapse of all his vast schemes. He had carried

matters too far, and having sown the wind was very soon

to reap the whirlwind.
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CHAPTER X
BANISHED

ON the 4th of December, 1865, there was circulated

for signature in all the large business houses of

Munich an address to Herr von Pfistermeister, in which

he was assured of the confidence with which he was

regarded and expressing the hope that he would not

give up the post he hold in th<' Royal Household but

stand by His Majesty at all costs. This address was

presented by a deputation, and at the same lime an

official statement of its contents was communicated lo

the King, who was given clearly to understand how

cordially his friend Richard Wagner was disliked

throughout Bavaria.

Ludwig returned in haste from liis castle in Hohen-

schwangau to Munich on the very next day, that is,

on the 5th of December, and immediately after his

arrival, his mother, the Dowager Qiit c n Marie, his

great-uncle. Prince Charles, Archbishop Schecr, and

the Premier, Herr von der Pfordten, came to represent

the necessity of his sending Wagner from Ba iria.

This was particularly insisted on by Herr von der

Pfordten, who in a memorandum which he handed to

the King, threatened to resign if Wagner were not
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The Final Argument

forthwith ordered to leave the kingdom. One of the

reasons he assigned for this counsel was that the popu-

lation of the capital was so incensed against the com-

poser, that the poUce could no longer be responsible

for his safety. Prince Charles, by reason of his advanced

age, could express himself more freely in the royal

presence than any other member of the family, and

told him energetically that his intimacy with the

musician would be disastrous to his future matf rial

and moral welfare. Even the servants of the Royal

Household protested against the constant presence of

Wagner at the Palace, and among the different classes

of the community the possibility of revolution was

discussed.

Ludwig suffered from nervous prostration and was

unable to come to a prompt decision. For some time

he resisted the popular movement for the dismissal of

his favourite, then suddenly he yielded to the entreaties

of his family and Ministers, but not before he had

been told that his name was linked with that of the

composer in a way that would leave a stain on his

fair fame. It is a question, however, whether even

this remonstrance would have had the necessary weight

had not the deluded King been shown proofs of the

intrigue which Wagner had been carrying oxi with

Frau Cosima von Billow at the very time that he had

warned his royal pupil against woman's influence in

every shape and forr .

This revelation settled the question. The King had
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live (1 iov months und. r the convicLiou that Wagmi's

heart belonged to him alone, and that the master

^vhom he revered with such unhealthy fervour

sliared his feelings and considered liim as the only

being upon earth worthy of lus tenderness. By nature

Ludwig was exacting, jealous and passionate. He was

wounded to the quick at learning lie had been made

a fool of, and that the man for whom he had tlone so

much, and whom he had defe nd, d under dilheulties

which no one else could have surmount, d, liad deceived

him, simply laughing at him and making use of him

to obtain money for the- supply of his luxurious tastes,

and had in fact never shared the ideals to which he had

professed devotion.

Again, the King, whatever his faults, was not

naturally vicious and had been taught to respect the

marriage vows. It was repugnant to him to find that

Wagner, whom he had considered as perfection upon

earth, had not hesitated to defile tlu- home where iie

had been welcomed as a dear and honoured friend.

His first feeling at this discovery was one of intense

horrr •, then of disgust and rage. He wre)tc at once

to his Prime Minister saying that he desired Wagner

to leave Munich immediately. Anxious, however, to

conceal the tme motive for exiling the friend to whom

he had been so much attached, he added that he wished

to show to his " beloved people that their affection and

confidence were worth more to him than augh*^ else in

the world."
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The Bitter Task

Baron von Lutz was finally entrusted with the

unpleasant task of acquainting Wagmr with his fate.

That his decision was belated the King had visible

and audible evidence in the very cool reception he met
with that very evening from the people of Munich at

the Royal Theatre, where he appeared with his mother,

the Dowager Queen. This was the first time Ludwig
had not been hailed with loud " Hochs 1

" in public

and he felt it keenly. But whilst determined to remove

the cause of the estrangement between him and his

subjects, he nevertheless was genuinely grieved at

parting from the man to whom he owed illusions that

had transformed his life, and who had carried his

imagination into regions where he knew he would

never soar again.

In the agony which wrung his soul he wrote to

Wagner

:

" My very dear Friend,

"In spite of the sorrow I ft. 1, 1 must ask

you to comply with the wishes I have asked my private

secretary to convey to you. Beiieve me, I must do

so. My affection for you will never change. And I

beg of you to keep me in your friendship also. I can

assure you that I am worthy of it. Who can have the

right to part us ?

" I know very well that you understand me, and
feel for me, that you appreciate the full extent of my
grief. I repeat it, I could not do otherwise, and I
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want you to be convinced of it. Never dcv.bt the

sincerity of your best friend. It >viU never vary or

change.
" Until death your laithiui

" LUDWIO."

Meamvhilc public joy at the departure of Wagner

knew no bo' nds. Before it was officially known that

he was ah .o leave Bavaria, the tidings had spread

througho . town and country, and on the 8th of

December-although it was a Friday when it did not

usually meet-thc town council was .nvoked m an

extraordinary session to discuss the sencUug of a depu-

tation to the King to e ss the thanks of the capital

for the great decision. The debate lasted a long time

and was very bitter and even stormy, but at last it

was agreed to allow the matter to drop, and pubhc

rejoicings were also abandoned out of respect for the

Sovereign who, it was notorious, had been mo.t pain-

fully affected by all that had taken place.

Although the Clerical and Conservative -
e-

ioiced ahnost immoderately at the turn of c the

Liberal organs attempted to defend the composer

dismissed in disgrace from the scene of his former

t-iumph. One of them actually wrote that the

Royal Family, together with representatives of the

aristoeracv, and members of the clergy and of the

Government, had taken it upon themselves to acquamt

the King with the popular clamour for the departure
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I . Mercenary Friendship

of Wafjncr from Bavaria, but that they hail nut been

well advised in doing so, because the composer's pres-

ence had had nothing to do with the dissatisfaction

which prevailed throughout the whole country. The
King had been deceived upon that point ; the person-

ality of Wagner had not influenced the agitation recently

observed among the people."

Wagner, however, did not seem to respond to the

regrets expressed by Ludwig II. at this sad close to

their intimacy, regrets renewed in another letter, which
the King addn sscd to the composer a few hours before

his tlcpurture. Wagner's principal care, after he had
been told by Baron von Lutz Ihat he must leave, was
to take with him the furniture and ornaments of the

rooms which he h, d equipped, regardless of expense,

in the house the King had given him in the Briener-

strasse, the description of which suggests a possibly

xmbalanced mind, for it is difiBcult to imagine that a
man cannot produce a work of art unless he Hves in

apartments hung with pink and white satin, like the

boudoir of a deini-mondaine.

After pulling down with his own hands the curtains

and draperies he had loved to have about him, Wagner,
on the morning of the 10th of December, at the early

hour of half-past five o'clock, wliich had been chosen to

avoid any hostile demonstration against his person,

started for Vevej', accompanied to the station by Cosuna
von Billow and one or two friends, who braved public

opinion in order to wish him good-bye and God-speed.
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Munich never saw him again, excepting upon one or

two fleeting visits, uhieii were ahvays made i.>eognito

and about which no one knew anytliing until they

were over.

But the re lations hi tween him :ind the King did not

cease with his exile. The latter continued to pay him

a liberal annuity and helped him to build his famous

theatre at Bayreuth. And upon several memorable

occasions, when called upon to take some important

decision, Ludwig II. sought advice as to the line ot

conduct he should adopt from his former master and

confidant. Unfortunately for him and unfortunately,

too, for Bavaria; because had it not been for Wagner,

Bavaria uuuld never have followed Prussia's lead and

much in the world's history would have run very

differently.

But though his heart remained always more or less

attached to Wagner, the King could never bring him-

self to forgive Frau von Bulow for her relations with

the composer and absolutely refused to acknowledge

her, even after she had been rcgidarly married to the

author of " Tannhauser." And when, after the latter's

death, Cosima asked for the favour of an audience with

Ludwig, wliom she wished to thank for tlie proofs of

the affection lie had constantly given to Wagner, the

Sovereign did not accede to her request and declared

he would have nothing further to do with "that

woman, ' as he called her.

The expulsion of Wagner from Bavarian territory
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A Changed Monarch

prnflucrd a radical chanf^c in tlic character of the King.

Though he hatl willingly asked hiui to go away, even

in inipf'rative terms, Ludwig II. could not forgive

those who had intt rfered with \v- j>iivate life. It is

from this jK riod one dates his aversion from Munich,

where he nevt r sojourned lur any length of time after

the demonstrations in which its citizens had indulged in

respect of his relations with the man whom he per-

sisted in viewing as a being absolutely superioi' to the

rest of humanity. And his forcible separation from

tftis personage, whose influence had pervaded his every

action, left him morose, sullen, dissatisfied, without

desire for anything, earing only for absolute solitude

in which he might nurse regrets he did not care the

world to notice, or to hear of.

And from the day on which Wagner was sent into

exile, the bright young Sovereign, whom his subjects

had loved so fervently, underwent a metamorphosis

which became more and more acute as the years went

by, bringing along with them their burden of anxieties

and sorrows. Ludwig had never been normal, in the

usual aceeptati' a of the word, but he might 1 vc

ruled his kingdom without further remark ihaii ihat

of being eccentric, a tiling that would not have seemed

strange in a Wittelsbach, considering the antecedents

of the family.

Wagner's influence, and especially the m:.nner of

living to which he had accustomed the Monarch, trans-

forming night into day and doing many other things
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besides just as unwholesome, unhinged Ludwig 11.,

and his relations, who were devoted heart and soul

to Prussian interests, were enabled—as we shall (l»ily

learn—to dethrone him and put Prince Luitpold in his

place. Tlie King was esstntially a Bax arian, not a

German; this must never be forgotten wlun passing

judgment upon him and his <loiiigs. It was to Pnissia ,

advantage to place the kingdom under the rule of a

Prince wlio Avas willing to put the Empire before his

eoiuitry. That this fatal misfortune became possible

was-if wc only go back to the beginning of the drama

of which the last act took place in the blue waters of

the lake of Stambtrg-the crime (the word is hardly

too strong) of Richard Wagner.
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CHAPTER XI

BISMARCK AND BAVARIA

ABOUT the time when Ludwig was embittered by

the first pangs of his sorrow &tt\'^ - illapsc of his

intercourse with Richard Wagner, >' .ical situa-

tion in Europe assumed an acute cliara ,
owing to the

aggressive policy of Prussia, whieli, undt r Bismarck's

guidance, aspired to the hegemony of Germany. The

question of the Duchies of Selilcswig and Holstein gave

it the opportunity it had been looking for, and after

the war which that question had caxised, it was evident

that the situation of the small Gennan States was

seriously menaced. Maximilian II., who throughout

his hfe was afraid lest Prussia would annex Bavaria,

did his 'xst, wliilst 1 '^ping outside the struggle with

Denmark, to stand Uj or the interests of the Duke of

Augustenburn. B; c after his death new complications

arose which n' 'He if plain that the question at issue

was .
' thcr Pi ' ssia or Austn^i. should be supreme in

the German Confederation.

Bavaria was bound, by ties of sympathy, to the

latter coimtry and, as the lai^est of the minor States,

her attitude was boimd to have a marked influence on

the course of events. Strenuous efforts were, there-
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fore, made both in Vienna and Berlin to secure her

co-operation or at least her neutrality. But at Munich

the position was necessarily one of expectancy. The

Government, nevertheless, felt that though it had good

reasons to hope to be allowed to remain outside the

conflict, already inevitable, yet it must take precautions

in view of eventualities. Therefore a decree for the

mobilisation of the Bavarian forces was drawn up and

signed by Ludwig at Hohcnschwangau on the 10th of

May, 1866.

On the 22nd of that month the Prime Minister

reported to the Sovereign on the situation. Ludwig

listened with apparent attention, and then asked the

Premier to walk with him in the Park. He parted

from him with great cordiality, begging him to wait

until next day, when he should decide what had

best be done. But the Minister had hardly left him,

when the King mounted a horse and, accompanied by

one groom, galloped to the small railway station of

Biessenhofen, where he took train for Lindau, Thence

he proeeeded, unrecognised, to Switzerland and imme-

diately repaired to the Villa Triebschen, near Lucerne,

where Wagner had taken up his abode after his expulsion

from Munich.

No one had suspected the King's intentions, and

when the Minister—who had, meanwhile, prepared the

decree calHng out the Reserves for active service-

came to submit it to Ludwig for signature, the latter

had (as we know) flown.
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The Ultimatum

At length it came out that Ludvvig II. had taken

refuge with the man whom Bavaria had required him

to dismiss from his presence. The Premier telegraphed

to Wagner that the presence of the King was indis-

pensable in his capital, and that the gravest conse-

quences might follow upon his absence at such a junc-

ture. Ludwig thereupon returned to Lindau, where a

royal train met him. His absence had only lasted a

few days, but it was viewed with grave reprehension

by the public, and tlic IVss commented upon it in no

measured tones, asking whether Richard Wagner or

the Head of the House of Wittelsbach ruled Bavaria.

On the 27th of May the King opened Parliament in

person. In his speech he expressed the hope that his

country might avoid hostilities, but the nation sympa-

thised too strongly with Austria for this to be possible,

and on the 14th of June a military convention and

alliance were concluded between the two States. On
the same day Prussia, which saw no reason to go on

wearing the mask, sent her ultimatum to Dresden,

Hanover, and Cassel, challenging them cither to enter

into aUiancc with h( r, or accept the consequences.

She lost no time in putting her threats into execution

and, faithful to her usual tactics of surprising her

enemies by the swiftness of her movements, crushed

her opponents in a few days.

Bavaria had thrown herself into the struggle on
the 16th of June. She had undertaken not to con-

clude a separate peace with Prussia, and we shall see
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in a moment how lur ally p gavd( <l this nmtual engage-

ment. The King went for a day to the Headquarters

of his army at Bamhc rg, but the struggle was hopeless

from tlK outset and the Prussian troops swept every-

thing before them. Francis Joseph, anxious solely to

save his o^vn skin, signed at Nikolsburg a peace which

was shameful to him, and cowardly to his allies, Avhom

he left to their fate with the utmost indifference .
Bavaria

alone could do nothing, and she followed the Austrian

Emperor's example.

To all appearance Prussia was merciful—it suited

her book to se( m so-and hardly any territorial cessions

were exacted of Bavaria, which had only to pay a war

contribution of thirty miUion Eorins. The campaign

lasted only a few weeks, but it destroyed for ever the

independence of Bavaria, which was compelVd to

accept the victor's conditions and organise her army

under Prussian guidance and upon the Prussian pattern.

Perhaps another Sovereign than Ludwig might have

held his own better than he did in the face of the Berlin

policy and its subsequent programme. His father

would probably have pursued different tactics from

the very first and paid some regard to Bavarian interests

and sentiment, whereas there is reason to fear that

Wagner s influence had something to do with Ludwig's

acquiescence in the terms which Bismarck thought fit

to impose. Moreover, the King was, at the time, in a

state of complete prostration and unable to see things

steadily and see them whole. The course of his after
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existence showed that lie bitterly repented his attitude

at the crisis of his country's fate, but both Bavaria

and the King had now to dree their weird.

It is, nevertheless, singular that Ludwig's popularity

did not suffer from the campaign which had proved so

disastrous to the Bavarian arms. During the only

journey he made throughout his State immediately

after the war, he was received everywhere with the

greatest enthusiasm, amid manifestations of sympathy

such as he had never expected. The traditional affec-

tion which since immemorial times had existed in

Bavaria for the House of Wittclsbach, was still intense,

and the young Monarch was welcomed with warmth

and joy. In Nuremberg, especially, the inhabitants

grew wild when it saw him, and no hero ever was

greeted with a sincerer ovation than that which hailed

him wh( n he first set foot in the picturesque old city,

beflagged in his honour. He was touched by this

unlooked-for cordiality, appeared in his best mood,

and put aside the shyness and disrelish for the society

of his fellows to which he had recently been more and

more disposed. At a ball held by the town he danced

several times and seemed eager to produce a good

impression. During the journey, too, he distributed

immense sums in charity and never refused any request.

He gave the rein to the extravagance to which he was

naturally inclined, but no one attempted to check his

generosity, because^ his Ministers felt that his demeanour

and conduct would go far to correct or modify the
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prevailing opinions that it was only to Wagner he chose

to be mvinificent.

Brforc ho left Nuremberg Liuhvig promised the

Burgomaster that he would soon return, aiul expressed

his pleasure and gratitude at the splendid reception

given him in the ancient stronghold of his race. But

the promise was never kept; and this was the first

and last journey the King ever took throughout his

dominions. As soon as he was back at Hohcnsehvvangau,

which he preferred to his other residences, he resumed

his old habits of solitude and became more disinclined

than ever to mingle with other people.

His mother was anxious he should marry and would

have given much to see a young Queen at the Munich

Residenz, as the Royal Palace was called. Efforts to

induce him to enter the holy state of matrimony were

repeatedly made both by his family and his Ministers.

Once (as already mentioned) it seemed as if he might

propose to the Grand Duchess Marie of Russia, but

though attracted by her charm of manner he did not

utter the decisive words. A wife would have been his

salvation. It is unthinkable that the eccentricities,

which were daily becoming more apparent in his

character, would then have taken rooc at all. What

Ludwig needed, and what he really never had throughout

his life, was a congenial companion to share his thoughts

and occupations, and to associate herself with his pursuits

and artistic and literary tastes.

His mother was a good woman, but gifted with the
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smallest amount of brain power. She did not under-

stand her son's disposition and idiosyncrasies, and

continually jarred upon his nerves by her matter-of-

fact way of repressing his enthusiasm whenever his

imagination was touched or his poetic instincts were

roused. He was attached to her and never omitted

to treat her with tlu utmost respect, even when he did

not agree with her opinions. He had tried to interest

her in the inner life in which he f( nd so much solace

but which he diu not liks to mention openly before

i everybody, but the Queen discouraged all such attempts.

For instance, if he desired her judgment on a book that

had appealed to him she would fooUshly reply, that

" she did not care for books and could not understand

how one could spend one's time in reading them."

Instead c f attributing her words to ignorance and lack

of appreciation of the subjects which were dear to him,

[
Ludwig used to take thtm as an indirect rebuff and

I
feel Imrt to think that his mother and himself were so

I different in their opinions and habits of tiiought, and

\ this angered iiim against her and made him miserable.

To those ignorant of Ludwig's temperament it must

have appeared Ihe easiest thing in the world to find

a Conson for b'm. He was an eUgible par^i—barely

\ twenty-two, handsome, pleasant, clever. His eccen-

I tricities were not yet pronounced eno"vh to destroy

the halo of romance which ha' surrox d 1 im ever

since the first day of his accession. Even the ^^'agner

episode had not harmed him as much as it might have
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done in other circumstances, because the affection

which his subjects ch( rished for him kd the ni to regard

it as a mistake of youth. Hence the ardour of their

zeal in insisting on Wagner's <Msmissal. Such were

the depth and sincerity of their attachment, they

wished the young Monarch to be placed beyond reach

of a contamination which was bound to be calamitous

alike to himself and his kingdom.

Yet every proposal of marriage that was put before

the King, or mentiomd to liim, he rejected or set aside

until a future day—which never came. The nation

wanted a Queen, but at the same time had a hankering

for the princess of a foreign family who should not

only be handsomely dowered but bring with her the

aUiance and sympathies of a powerful State, capable

of upholding and standing by Bavaria in the event of

the ever-dreaded Prussian invasion. The King's mar-

riage was as much a political question as a private

one, and it was no wonder that the Bavarians wished

it to be settled in accordance wiili their national interests.

But the days went by and Ludwig gave no sign that

he was willing to comply with the desires of liis people

and family. But one moining the news began to

circulate that he had asked his cousin, the Duchess

Sophie Charlotte, to become his wife and to accept at

his hands the crown of the Wittclsbachs.
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CHAPTER XII

A BREACH OF TROMISE

SOPHIE CHARLOTTE was the youngest daughter

of Duke Maxiiiiiliaii in Bavaria, the Head of a

young( r brancli of the Iioyal Family, and sister of the

Empress Ehzabeth of Austria and the Queen of Naples.

She was bcautiiul, talented and accompHslied, and as

passionate a lover of music as the King. He was

drawn to her at first because of this similarity in their

tastes and because they shared many points in common,

had tlie same love of solitude, and the same distaste

for the vvoi'ldly pleasures generally sought after by

people of tluir age. Whether passion had much to do

with the engngemeut, or whether it was sudden

infatuation of Ludwig's, has never been ascertained.

Certain it is that he appeared to be very much in io 'e

with his cousin, whilst she accepted her lot with seeming

resignation and a sense of flattered vanity.

Her mother, the Duchess Louise, a Bavarian Prin-

cess, sister of the late King Maximilian, was a strong-

minded, energetic woman whose word was law in her

household, and whose children durst not oppose any

pet project. She had married her daughters brilliantly,

and the prospect of seeing her yovaigest become the
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Queen of her native country appealed to her family

pride and at the same time touched her heart, since

there would be no occasion to part from this beloved

child.

When told that her cousin wished her for his wife,

Sophie Charlotte nev^r entertained the tliought of

refusing his offir, but those who saw her at tlie time

sav that she evinced no enthusiasm about it and that

shi' lost much of lier bright and joyful disposition after

the proclamation of the betrothal. This was pu'/iicly

announced on the 22nd of January, 1867, during a

representation at the Court Theatre of Munich, when

the Queen Dowager and the King went to fetch the

Duchess from the box where she sat with her parents,

and bring her to the royal box, where they placed her

between them. Four days later a message from the

King acquainted the Chambers with his intention of

marrying his cousin. Immediately an address of con-

gratulation to the betrothed pair was voted, but though

a deputation was nominated to present it, the King

refused to receive it officially and merely expressed his

thanks during a Court Ball a few days later.

Munich was genuinely glad at the Sovereign's

engagement. It rushed at once to the conclusion that

it was a love match, and rejoiced to think that a

Bavarian Princess whom it had known ever since her

baby days was to become its Queen. The Duchess

was enthusiastically greeted wlu iic ver she showed her-

self in public, and great preparations were made for
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the wedding, which was fixed to take place on the

12th of October, 1867. Apartments were arranged in

the Residenz for the future Queen, and her household

was appointed, whilst she received the most splendid

presents from the King, who, during the whole of the

summer, v-sited her daily at the Castle of Posscnhofen,

where Duke Maximilian and his family nsidcd.

After a few months Ludwig's enthusiasm abated and

he began to be affeeted with hts of despondeney, during

which he used to express his regret that his future

wife did not enter into his tastes and pursuits so

thoroughly as he had hoped. He had believed she

would prove the comrade his restless soul longed for,

but the high-spirited girl did not respond to his appeals

and, instead of unreservedly accepting all he told her

about his friendship with Wagner, spoke of the matter

in terms wliieh roused the King's indignation and anger.

The Duchess was of a very hasty disposition and

subject to bursts of temper she did not always choose

to control. Her mind did not wholly grasp the vagaries

of her fianc^, of whom, indeed, she was rather frightened.

Proud she was, Uke ail the Wittelsbachs, and the idea

of becoming Queen had attracted her, but it was the

Crown she cared for rather than the man from whom
she was to receive it. The affection she might have

been supposed to entertain for him diminished instead

of growing as the time passed and she got to know
him bt tti r, or thought she did. In all likcHhood she

never fathomed the depths of a nature which hardly
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ever rt vcalid its secrets, and which held itself aloof

from the cares and worries of everyday life, whilst

taking to heart every slight, real or imaginary, passed

upon it.

Ludwig was extremely mistrustful and could be

very nasty when he thought he was not first in the

affeetions of tliose he lov(<l. This was tlie ease when

he (hscoveri'd Wagner's intrigue with Cosinia von

Billow, and sonu thing of the kind niarnd the pleasure

he had expcrienecd when he became engaged to his

cousin, who, he discovered, cared for many things in

life besides himself, and could even exist apart from

him, though he counted the minutes when separated

from her and was restless whenever she was out of his

sight. His jealousy was almost painful, and it is

small wonder the young girl felt rather alarmed when

she reflected upon the question of her future happiness

with p man who had a fatal facility for seeing grievances

where none existed or manufacturing them when

necessary.

k sides, Ludwig s whole conduct was of a sort to

arouse the anxieties of any woman. He used some-

times to send Sophie presents at midnight and feel

affronted if she did not rise from her bed to write her

thanks to him at once ; or if, by chance, she forgot to

do anything he had asked of her, he lost his temper

and for days together was as disagreeable and un-

pleasant as he could be. Fascinati d by her remarkable

beauty, he had probably imagined she possessed equal
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Inauty of niirul. That this was not so was the poor
crcafun 's misfortune, not iu r fault. Ludwig had more
alHnity with an elder sister of the Duchess, the
Empress Eli '.alu tli of Austria.

Moreover, he began to he upset about the state of
his health. He became, or said he iiad Ix eonu

, suliji et

to nervous headaches, during which lu used to lock
himself up in his room, and spend long hours alone
and absorbed in thoughts the nature of which none
could guess. A journey which he undertook to Paris,
on the pretext of visiting the Great Exhibition, brought
no relief to his troul)led spirits. Still nothing occurred
to suggest the possibility of rupture with his cousin.
In August of that year (1867) Napoleon III. and the
Empress Eugenie stopped at Augsburg on their way to
Salzburg, to visit the Emp( ror and Empress of Austria.
The King of Bavaria met them there and accompanied
them to Munich, where they made a short stay and
where they were received by the Queen Dowager,
along with the Duchess Sophie Charlotte, whom Ludwig
introduced to his guests as his future wife. But at
that very menu nt he was preparing to sever the Unk
which l)ouud him to her and thinking how he could
best manage it without too great a scandal.

It has been asserted that the King's chief reason
for breaking his engagement was that he had dis-

covered his cousin cared for someone else; but this
IS hardly likely, if one remembers the exemplary life

which the future Duchess of Alenfon led throughout
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her earthly career, and the strictness of her upbringing.

Others pretend that Ludnifj had ascertained she was

of a violent disposition and tliat he f. an d she would

not willinfily ass( nt to the kind of existence he wished

her to 1( ad. llowt ver these things may be, it is certain

that the Monarch, who sienud to be so passionately

attached to Sophie Charlotte, became so dismayed at

the thought of marrying her that, a few days before

the wedding, he wrote to Prince ".henlohe, telling

him, brusquely and briefly, that he was unable to fuitil

his engagement with the Duehess, and requesting him

to arrange matters to the general satisfaction.

Prince Ilohenlohe was aghast and tried to remon-

strate; but when he asked th( F ng for an interview

to discuss the situation, he found that Ludwig had

suddenly left Munich for the Bavarian Alps and given

orders that he was not to be disturbed by correspond-

ence. Hoheiilohe was an accomplished diplomat, but

even he found it a hard task to explain the wanton

insult which his royal master had given to his relatives.

He thought it wisest to discuss the situation quite

frankly with Duke Maximilian, and one may imagine

the old man's consternation when he learned the truth.

It was decided that the best tiling to do v :.s to announce

that the state of the King s healtli had obliged him

to postpone liis marriage sine die. 'Ihis would afford

the Duke an opportunity later of sa\ ing that in the

circumstances, he deemed it desirable to cancel

the betrothal of his daughter. This communication,
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according to the words used in the official newspapers,

•* was received by His Majesty with deep regret," and

so the whole affair cam( to an end.

Unhappily, every kind of eaiunuiy was poured on

the head of the innoeent SopLic Charlotte, whom the

puhlie persisted in regarding as tlie guilt > party in this

disereditablc incident. Stories without the slightest

foundation in fact were freely related all over Bavaria-

stories which it was the King's duty to have contra-

dicted, but which, on the contrary, he allowed to

circulate, perhaps because his conscience smote him for

his heartless behaviour to a young girl whose only

fault was obedience to her parent's wishes in becoi

engagid to an unworthy man.

Ludwig never regained his serenity after this breach

of his promise, and the sadness and despondency which

had oppressed him since his separation from Wagner

assumed every day a more sombre character. He

must sometimes have regretted his conduct, however,

because he carefully avoided meeting the woman whom

he had so deeply wr nged, except on one occasion when

he went to wish her joy on the day of her marriage to

another man—much to the annoyance and amazement

of Duke Maximilian and his family.

Whatever Sophie Charlotte may have felt, she showed

no signs of sorrow at the loss of the Crown which, at

one time, she may have hoped to wear. About a

year after the breaking off of her unlucky betrothal

with Ludwig II. she met the young Duke of Alencon,
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son of the Duke de Nemours, and was married to him

in the private chapel of the castle of Possenhofen.

She afterwards left Bavaria for England and France,

and ended her days in a most terrible manner in 1897

in the fire of the Bazaar de la Charite in Paris. When

this catastrophe occurred, Ludwi;^^ II. liad been dead

for some years, having also perished in eircumstanccs

hardly less tragical than those in whieli his cousin lost

her life. Both seem to have been pursued by the

traditional ill-luck of the VVittelsbachs, and both were

victims of the hereditary disease which has been the

curse of that race ; because there was a time when the

Duchess of Alen9on showed symptoms of dementia,

and she shared to some extent the singularities of the

cousin to whom she had been contracted in marriage.

After the rupture of his engagement the King did

not make further attempts to quit his state of baelu lor-

hood, and his people gn w accustomed to the fact that

he would never give them a Queen. Women in general

no more exercised any influence over Lis life, which

became more and more that of a recluse. Though he

might have had plenty of love affairs, he reserved his

affections for art, and art alone, spending his days in

contemplation of ideals which, unfortunately for him,

were to involve him in imprudences that culminated

in the niin of all he had cherished or respected in the

world. Woiild marriage have averted tlu se calamities ?

Who knows ? perhaps it might have accelerated tliem

!
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CHAPTER XIII

HOHENLOHE IN POWER

UDWIG II/s bttrothal has led me far from the

1866. These had been carefully watched in Beriin,

and Bismarck especially followed their course with

unflagging interest. He fully appreciated the import-

ance of securing Bavaria's adhesion to Prussian

aspirations and ambitions, and his plans nearly collapsed

when the Bavarian Government hesitated to conclude

peace on his conditions. Doubtless the knowledge

that he could not tackle the question of the restoration

of fhc German Empire for the profit of tne Hohenzollern

dynasty without the acquiescence of Southern Germany,

made him lenient towards the minor States whose co-

operation was so essential to him. This explains why

he did not press conditions that might have proved

intolerable to Bavarian pride, but notwithstanding

his apparent generosity, scarcely a soul in the coimtry

but resented the Prussianisation of Bavaria.

However, the great Minister who guided for so many

years tlie destinies of the Fatherland had no scniples :

the word was not in his vocabulary. He played upon

Bavarian politics after the war of
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the peculiarities of the young King, and knowing very

well that he could be easily stirred to anger and even

wrath, made a confidential communication to his

Foreign Minister to the effect that Napoleon III., after

the battle of Sadowa, had offered his mediation to the

belligerents and asked a large slice of Bavarian territory

as compensation or reward.

There was not a word of truth in this story, but it

served It was told to Ludwig at a moment when he

was irritated by things in general, and it excited him

to such an extent that he yielded to the entreaties of

the German Imperialist party in Mvmich, and also co

the advice of Wagner (whom " powerful " arguments

had readily induced to support Bismarck), and decided

to conclude a defensive and offensive treaty with

Prussia. A few days after it had been ratified by L^th

parties, Ludwig sent to King WilUam I. an autograph

letter in which he mentioned, among other things,

his pleasure that " a real and lasting friendship had at

last been established between their Houses and States."

Somehow the purport of this message got wind in

Miuiich and provoked widespread indignation. Bavaria

was smarting from the wounds she had received during

the campaign, the humiUations of which still rankled,

and she could not forgive the King for holding out

his hand to li?e foe who had vanquished him only a

few mont IS beCorc. Ludwig soon discovered there

was something umiss, for when he opened th(' Legislative

Chambers in person in that eventful autumn of 1866,
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he was received in silence or with manifest disapproval

by the people of Munich. This was a novel experience

and he resented it bitterly. But instead of its acting

as a deterrent and soberer, this demonstration (arranged

by the Clerical and Nationalist parties) only enraged

the young King, and confirmed him in his resolve to

look to Prussia in future, and not to listen to the advice

of those who had rightly gauged the situation, and

knew that Bavaria was on the road to ruin, and that

the end of her everlasting concessions to Prussia would

be the less of the last vestiges of such independence as

had still been left to her.

Later Ludwig recognised his fatal error, but he could

not then draw back, the more so that he was confronted

by the ambition of his uncle, who, owing to the incurable

illness of the King's only brother. Prince Otto, was the

next heir to the Throne, and who had not the decency

to wait in patience for the day when it should become

legally his own.

Moreover, the Queen Mother, by birth a Prussian

Priiicess, diligentl; • acouraged her son to come to an

understanding with her family and country. She was

not a wise woman (as we have already seen) and her

relations with the King were never tender, though he

always treated her with profound respect, and she was

hardly ever consulted by him on serious subjects.

But, nevertheless, she had some kind of influence over

him, and he listened to her whenever her advice jumped

with his own ideas or impressions. She succeeded in
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imbuing him with her opinions on the complicated

question of a Prussian alliance and, along with other

people (among whom Wagner was, as always, promi-

nent), persuaded him that it would be detrimental

to Bavarian interests if he ventured upon a policy of

opposition to Berlin.

Bismarck, who knew better than any man alive

where to find docile instruments to execute his orders,

threw into the King's way at this, the psychological

moment, one of the :il)list statesmen in Germany,

Prince Chlodwig Hohenlohe-Sehillingsfiirst (ISl'J-lGOl),

one of tile great landowners in Bavaria, who had

latterly been a supporter of Prussi policy and whose

high position, unsullied honour and reputation, had

won a personal authority, such as few of his contem-

poraries enjoyed. Prince Hohenlohe, one of the few

personal friends of Bismarck (whom he was one day to

succeed as Chancellor of the German Empire), was

encouraged to make longer sojourns in Munich than he

had been wont to do, and contrived to win the con-

fidence of the King, who became persuaded that he

was the only man capable of carrying out the policy

he had decided upon following, and who appointed

him at last Premier of the new Ministry he had called

into office by virtue of the royal prerogative.

This choice met with violent opposition from the

people as well as in Court circles. The clergy dreaded

the very liberal opinions attributed to Prince Hohen-

lohe ; the aristocracy could not forget he was a Prussian
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and not a Bavarian; and t^e Royal Family, with the

old exiled King Ludwig I., protested against his being

given the direction of Bavarian politics, considering

him as the tool of hateful and hated Prussia. Feeling

ran so high that the Prince was only styled "the

Prussian " and under this designation was spoken of

everywhere.

At that time the distrust for everything which hailed

from Berhn was so rooted that it required real energy

to combat the popular sentiment on the subject of

Prussian politics. Princ Hohenlohe was not credited

with this quality when, at the instance of Ludwig II.

(and Bismarck) he assumed the direction of affairs

in Bavaria. But he surprised everybody by the firm-

ness with which he set to work and the determination

of his open avowals touching his future policy. IMany

persons, the King amongst them, thought it was im-

prudent to acknowledge so soon that an alliance had

been concluded with Prussia, but the Prince took the

bull by the horns, and boldly declared in the Chambers

(August, 1867) that, on behalf of the Bavarian Govern-

ment, he had signed a military convention with the

King of Prussia. The consternation provoked by his

words can hardly be described, and the bitterness they

created throughout the country was intense. One
member of the Lower Chamber went so far as to say

that the Prince wanted to make Bavaria the slave of

the Hohenzollern dynasty, wliile another brought to

the House a shell he had picked up on the battlefield
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of Sadowa, exclaiming as he exhibited it to his col-

leagues :
" Look here I This is the hand which Prussia

is offering to us !
"

Hohenlohe remained unmoved and went on with his

task of transforming Bavaria into the humble servant

of Bismarck. He started at once to reform the Army

and drill it according to Prussian methods. Then he

presented to the Chambers a Bill to make schools

independent of the control of the Church, and at last

he appeared as the resolute adversary of the dognui of

Papal Infallibility. This course of action incensed

the Clerical and Conservative party against him most

violently. During the summer of 1868 discussions of

an almost rabid charaoter look place among the different

political parties in Bavaria, and the hatred of Prussia

assumed such proportions that an alliance was con-

cluded between the Ultramontanes, the Particularists,

and the National Liberals, who combined to fight the

Government d outrance.

However, the King stood by his MinisU i'; supporting

Prince Hohenlohe with such a firm hand that the

Cabinet maintained itself in office until 1869, when the

elections gave such an overwhelming majority to the

Ultramontanes that the l»linistr as compelled to

resign. But the King r^ ' d to pt their resigna-

tion and to part with Prmce H» .^ui:, for whom he

had formed one of the violent friendships to which he

was liable, and who, encouraged thereto by Prince

Bismarck, col ented to remain at the head of the
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administration of the country. Thr majority in the

Lower House, thereupon, decided to move a vote of

no confidence in the Hohenlohe Ministry. The King

threw himself into the fray with the headstrong violence

of his temperantent, and wished the Upper House to

reject the motion. He sent one of the gentlemen of

his Household to the different members of the Royal

Family who were by right of birth members of that

Assembly, asking tlioni not to vote against the Cabinet

;

and he personally begged his brotlicr Prince Otto not

to disregard his wishes. The Princes were present

when the motion was discussed, but with the exception

of the King's cousin, the Duke Charles Theodore,

they all voted with the majority, even Prince Otto

doing likewise and pubhcly proclaiming his opposition

to the Hohenlohe rigime.

Ludwig was furious especially with his brother.

Having learned that his uncle, Prince Luitpold, had

prevailed upon Otto to ignore his (the King's) wishes,

he forbade Luitpold the Court, thus sowing the first

seeds of the hatred with which the future Regent of

Bavaria was to pursue him later.

Hohenlohe retained his post, but tlie agitation

which his policy had aroused did not abate, and the

bitterness of the country against him increased every

day, until the beginning of 1870. Then it reached its

climax after the Prince had declared in the Lower

House that he was of opinion that a State of secondary

importance like Bavaria could only exist if it allied
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itsdf to another and more powerful one, and that in

the pr« sent case it was only to Prussia it could look vip,

or under whose direction it could undertake a war should

it ever find itself compelled to resort to hostilities.

This remark was, as might 'ye expected, the cause

of a scene the like of which had never yet been witnessed

in the House, and the Press commented upon it in the

strongest terms. The Clerical organ, The Vaterland,

declared that Hohenlohe must resign, because he was

interfering between the King and liis subjects and was

the evil genius of Bavaria, adding that " it was in-

credible tlie whole country shoidd be thrown into the

turmoil of a new election because of one Hohenlohe.

They rely, perliaps," it added, " on the support of

Prussia, counting upon the outbreak of riots which

would give Prussian troops a pretext for occupying

our land. But let them beware; should they ever

attempt to cross our frontiers, they v be con-

fronted by six himdred thousand French; and four

hundred thousand Austrians. Bavaria must remain

independe nt and means to do so,"

In Vienna and in Rome it was common talk that

tiie King's mind was affected, and the Unita CattoUca,

the organ of the Vatican, openly blamed him for em-

barking upon a policy inimical to the interests of his

country, and warned him that he was playing a dan-

gerous game fraught with disaster. The agitation

excited by Hohenlohe's utterances assumed at last

such proportions that the Prince recognised his position
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had become unbearable, impossible from ovi rv point

of view. Not one party in the land, with the exception

of the small group that worked in Prussian interests,

consented to support him or to adhere to his policy of

Prussianisation, and in the b'-ginning of February,

1870, he resigned office, this time definitely, refusing

to aeerd<' to the King's nquest that he should remain

until tlie erisis was past. But though he went, liis

administration bore its natural fruit.
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CHAPTER XIV

A MOMENTOUS INTERVIEW

BISMARCK had cviiy reason to he satisfied with

Hohenlohe's work. In him he had found an

auxiliary of supreme ability, such as he could hardly

have hoped for, convinced though he had been of his

ability. When Hohenlohe was compelled to relinquish

his functions, he had not lost his influence over the

mind of the King, but, on the contrary, retained it so

completely that long after he retired into private life

the Seven ign continued to seek his advice as that

of a friend in whom he reposed the most absolute

confidence.

Hoheulolie was not only the representative of the

Prussian party at the Court of Munich, but also its

most capable agent, and perhaps the one man in Ger-

many who had been entirely initiated into the secret

designs of the Iron Chancellor. Without his efforts,

and especially without the courage with which he

carried out his programme of reorg rising the Bavarian

Army and the Bavarian State according to the Prussian

system, it is doubtful whether Southern Germany,

which followed more or less the lead of Munich, would

have sacrificed as much as she d'.d to the ambitioni of
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the Hohenzollerns, whom she hated even when she

obeyed their wishes and accepted their decisions. We
shall see presently what efforts were made by the party

of which Prince Hohenlohe was the heart and soul, to

induce the Bavarian people to march alongside of tlu-

Prussians, against that France with whom tluy had

so nuieh sympatliy, and with wiiom they were united

by the ties of a common religion.

Had he been alone it is probable that Ludwig II.

would never have oi)p()sed the wishes of his subjects,

with whom his own sympathies were in accord; but

his impressionable mind had been prejudiced against

those who, out of true and disinterested patriotism,

had placed their country above party and whose point

of view he recognised as right when it was too late.

Bismarck and Hohenlohe perfectly understood the

weak side of his complicated character, and knew how

to appeal to his autocratic bent, by satisfying him that

the antagonism offered to tlie policy of his Prime

Minister had been directed not against the latter, but

against his own authority and prerogative as an absolute

Sovereign.

Bismarck went even better, for he contrived a

personal interview with the King in which he used all

his cuiming to prevail upon Ludwig to sec that Prussia

was Bavaria's best friend, and that, in case of a revival

of the German Empire, it would be a question whether

a IlohcnzoUern or a Wittelsbaeli should be called upon

to wear its crown. The young King was proud and
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l,a«l an im.nmsr ia.a of liis own importance; it is not

suIT.•isi.u^ therefore, tliat he entered with alacnty

,nto the details of a plan of which he was only shown

the broad outUnes, but with which he was urged to

comply by two of the most eminent diplomatists m

the world. He was asked to buy a pig in a pokc-

and bought it.

This i.iterview-which we must discuss at some

length -be t ween the Bavarian Soven i},m and the power-

ful Minister whose fame was already rivalling that of

Cavour, is one of th.' many curious incidents m the

rurious intrigue wliieh cuhninated in the proclamation

of tlie King of Prussia as German Emperor at Ver-

sallies. Bismarck, whilst anxious to show Ludwig

as much of his hand as he deemed necessary for his

purpose, yet did not wish the news of his " conve rsa-

tion" to become public property at a time when the

Bavarian Government was being vigorously attacked

for its Prussian teadences auu sympathi<-. He knew

-none better-tiiat a life-or-d.ath struggle between

France and Germany was witliin measurable distance

and that tlie hitervcution of Bavaria might turn the

scales in favour of the side she joined.

It is true that an alliuace existed between her and

Prussia; but Bismarck thoroughly understood that

an alUance, no matter how strong it might appear, is

valueless if contracted against the wishes of the people

in whose name it has been concluded. Prussia was

hated all over Southern Germany, and the dislike she
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be^ was so deep-rooted that nothing short of the

authority of a King, determined to hold to his engage-

ments, could make her join in an aggression against

France. Ludwig, therefore, must be constrained to

assent to a whuk-luarttd understanding between his

Governnunt and tlic Foreign Olliec over which the

Iron ('liane(lli)r pnsidid; hut tiiis must he managed
so discreetly that tlu' Puss siiould not have an inkling

of it. Accordingly he requested Prince Ilohenlohe to

arrange a secret interview between him and the Bavarian

Sovereign.

Count von Holnstein, Master of the Horse at the

Bavarian Court, was a man of talent, intelligence, and
immense amhition, devoted to Prussian interests, to

which he remained attached throughout his public

career. Of adroit address, he had contrived to in-

sinuate himself into the affietions of the King, who
since Wagner's exile liod f( It himsi If forsaken and in

want of sympathy. Ilolnsti in loved no one and eared

for nothing beyond his own advantage. He played

(as wt shall find) a most curious part in the events which

led to Ludwig's confinement in the castle of Berg and
his untimely death, and it was said of him that, during

all the years he held positions of trust in Munich, he

was never known to forget an injury or to remember
a service. He aspired to become Prime Minister in

his turn, and this partly explains why he remained at

the beck and CiiU of Prince Holienlohe, to whom he had
made himself indispensable.
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When privately consulted about the possibility of

arranging a seerct intcrvic\v between the King and

Bismarck, he at oncv offend to facilitate it. It was

settled that tlie Chanei llor sliould come to Munich for

the purpose of presenliag his respects to Ludwig, but

their meeting would bear an entirely promiscuous

character. Count Holnstein invited Bismarck to tea

at his house, where the King came as if on a casual

visit to his Master of the Horse, and at onee pleuiged

into a conversation with the great Minister. After a

talk of more than ihn e hours tliey hoih deelare el them-

selve s thorouglily satisli- el, ;ilt!u)Ugli tlu y neve r allowed

the' slightest mention in the Press or otlierwise that

they hael nu t.

Doubtle ss llu Chancellor touched upon that Imperial

question whieh he had so much at heart, and which

had already been agitated, because it is an error to

suppose that it cropped up as a consequence of the

Franco-German W&T—post hoc, ergo propter hoc. Long

before hostilities began, Prussia had sonneleel her

neighbours as to the substitution of a IlolienzoUern

for a Ilabsburg as Emperor of Unit. <1 Germany; but

neither the King of Wurte-mbe rg—who, o\it of defer-

ence to the Enn)eror of Russia, whose' sister he had

wedeleel, hael been first nppre)aelu d—nor the' Tsar

Alexander XL, notwithstanding his affection for every-

thing German, was favourable to the idea, while the

Saxon Court, when it heard that such a thing was in

contemplation, expressed itself definitely against it.
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Bavaria, however, could it l)e led to favour the

reversal of the traditional praetice whieh had existed

in Germany for centuries, might favour Prussian

aspirations and gain over to her point of view most of

Southern States. The only serious obstacle was

th- personal ambition of Ludwig II., who, whilst friendly

to the re-establishment of the Imperial dignity, might

resent its not being offered to him in preference to

the King of Prussia. This contingency had to be dis-

cussed before coming to any decision on the major

question. It is inftrnd that Bismarck returned from

Munich perl'eetly content, for W' h wonted energy

and determination he pressed forward the plan he had

con( ( iv( el i vc r since he had undertaken the direction of

Prussian polities.

Ludwig, on his part, had chosen to ignore the

differences he had had with Prince Hohenlohe's extra-

Bavarian policy. When he opened the Bavarian

Chambers on the 17th of January, 1870, he spoke of

the arrangements he had concluded with Prussia in

these terms :
" The country is already informed of

the nature and di tails of the convention I have entered

into witli Prussia. Faithful to the promises that have

been ratified ])y my Royal Word, I shall, wiien duty

calls up(»n me to do so, stimd forth for the honour of

Germany, which is also that of Bavaria, should necessity

arise."

This sentence proves that though Prince Tiohenlohe

was out of office he was still in power. For liis suc-
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cesser, Count Bray, formerly Minister at Vienna, shared

entirely his opinions and successfully followed the

system of the sunrndcr of Bavarian independence into

the hands of Prussia. Indeed, in sniti' of the agitation

which had shaken the Kinrrdoni during the last months

of Hohenlohe's administration, public opinion in

Bavaria grt. w far more considerate to Count Bray than

it had ever been to his predecessor, and, if the events

of 1870 had not taken place, might even have reconciled

itself to the German policy which, with the King's

consent, had been inaugurated in regard to Prussia.

But the Fnincd-Gi rman War, which broke out in

the summer ol' that year, changed the course of events

and shifted peoph "s points of view. Tlie Empire that

had been dreamt oi' by Bisniarek and so numy other

ent( rprising Gi rmans became an accomplished fact,

T>uicli to the surprise of multitudes who had never

believed it possible for Prussia to reach the summit of

her ambition. Among these was Ludwig II., who saw

too late that he had been duped ; that he had actually

assisted to build up the glory of a race he had always

disliked and through whom, at last, he lost his crown.

Unfortunately for the Monarch, his own friends, his

own flesh and blood, turned against liim: and his

uncle, old Prince Luitpold, who liad nev( r forgiven him

for making liim ftcl his authority as a Sovereign, was

the lirst to side with Prussia. It was the coming King,

the man who had led the opposition to Prince Hohen-

lohe on account of the letter's Prussian sympathies,
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who fought his nephew, the n igning King, when he

attempted to escape from the toils in which his own

folly and arrogance had enmeshed him and to restore

to Bavaria its lost independence.

At present Bavaria has fallen completely under

Prussian rule and influence. This is the more singular

since, by a curious anomaly, the people are as anti-

Pnissian as f ver. It is the aristocracy, and especially

the Royal Family, that are the partisans, whe ther con-

sciously so or not. of a1)j( ct submission to Prussia in

the person of the Emptror William II. The Wittels-

baehs—formerly so proud they would hardly eve r accept

a foreign Order or decoration, but contented themselves

with their own red ribbon of St. Hubert—have so far

degenerated that they consider themselves honoured

when the Kaiser confers upon them the Iron Cross.
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CHAPTER XV

THE HOHENZOLLEEN GRIP

BEFORE discussing the events that made the year

1870 so memorable, it will not be amiss to glance

at the position of Germany in general and of Southern

Germany in particular, on the ( vc of the struggle out

of which the present German Empire rose into being.

It is usually believed that tlu ar of 1800, which

saw the reduction of Austria as tlie pre ponderant partner

in the Germanic Confederation, effected a close union

between the different German States and Prussia,

whose hegemony they were willing to accept. In

reality notliing of the kind had occurred. Prussia,

with customary ruthlcssness, put her foot down on the

neighbours whom she had compelled to submit to her

whims and wishes, owing to the array of fallacious

arguments she had adduced with equal ability and

unscrupulousness

.

Had Austria held out a little longer at Sadowa

matters might have been considerably miproved in

her favour. The Prussian armies were more or less

exhausted and the war itself was unpopular, a fact

which no one abroad seemed to know, and of which

few people even in Prussia were conscious, but of which
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" Unwarranted Aggression
"

Bismarck was perfectly aware. The whole campaign

had been one of bluff, to which more than to anything

else its brilliant success was almost wholly due. The

great Minister, who had staked his whole on that one

card and whose will made all the puppets around him

dance, had no illusions either as to the consequences

or the causes of the conflagration he had kindled.

He was perhaps the only man in Germany who knew

whither all the complications he had brought about

tended, and was bent \.[Hm carrying the struggle to

the bitter end until lu had made the Fatherland the

foremost power in Eiirope.

This reminds me of a conversation bet wren the

Chancellor and one of his intimates who, presuming

on the close relations that had existed between them

since boyhood, venttired one day to hint that, after all,

the war of 1866 was not the just affair which it had

been represented to be to Prussians, and to Prussian

children especially; and that Austria and Austrian

statesmen were not altogether wrong when they had

styled it unwarranted aggression. Bismarck listened

in silence and then exclaimed :
" You are right, the

war was one of the most unjust things ever committed

under the sun. It is only our good King who thinks

we were justified in what we did."

Beneath its sarcasm this remark contained much

truth. It is certain that had King William not been

hypnotised into the belief that he was in the right, he

would never have consented to an adventure which he
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only sanctione d Ix cause ho had been told that Prussia

and hvr honour had hvcn insolently assailid by Austria.

WiUiam I. was a fine charactc r in liis way. He was not

a un\n of r. markable intelligence, wliicii perhaps was

the reason why his n ijjn turned out to be such a great

one, and why, personally, he accomplished so many great

things. But he was the soul of honour and would

have recoiled with horror from any act of meanness.

The secret of Bismarck's success consisted in his gift

for making the King believe what he wanted him to

believe. William I. never saw through his Minister's

tricks. He thought him as honest as himself, and

whenever they were at diffcrciict- upon any point, it

was always a painful surprise to the old Sovereign.

On the other hand, William I., wlu u worked up to

a certain point, could show himself more obstinate

and more rapacious than his Chancellor. When, at

Nikolsburg, Bismarck urg.d him to conclude peace

b(forc the triumphant Prussians reached Vienna, the

Monarch was incensed at him for daring to propose

such a thing. Indeed, it was only by threatening to

resign that Bismarck induced him to acquiesce in his

views. And even then, it is doubtful whether he would

have succeeded but for the assistance of the Crown

Prince, afterwards the Emperor Frederick III., who,

wh( n consulted by his father, told him, to his aimoyance

and grief, that he thought it would be better for the

future peace and prosperity of Prussia if she did not

push her victories too far, but halted in time to be able
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to transform the enemies of the present into the friends

and allic s of the morrow. The old King did not grasp

the truth of this reasoning and filt genuinely aggrieved

at not being allowed to reap what he considered the

legitimate fruits of his labours and victories. He

would have liked to humiliate Austria to the utmost

and to annex Saxony, as he had annexed Hanover.

Looking back on all the circumstances of the case,

and especially on the events which followed Sadowa,

one cannot help thinking that William I., with sound,

common sense, had read the position more accurately

than had Bismarck with all his genius. Had the

Prussian Soven ign been permitted to carry through

his own plans, the alliance wi li Austria- the resxdt of

which has been the present war and will be the over-

throw of tlic IlolunzoUern dynasty—would not have

been concluded. Clever though he was, Bismarck was

completely at fault in his diagnosi f a situation of

which he only saw the immediate «. unsequences and

did not anticipate the complications of the future and

its potentialities for mischief.

But, mistaken though the Minister may have been

about the best policy for his country, he did not err in

his appn ciation of the difficulties under which Prussia

would labour in respect of her relations with the minor

Go'rman States over which the treaty of Nikolsburg

gave her tiie supremacy. He did not deceive himself

as to the ieehng in Southern Germany, and especially

in Bavaria, in regard to Prussia. He knew the detesta-
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tion of the Prussian conqueror would never be allayed,

not even in the course of time. The eliaraoter of the

two peoples was absolutely antipatlK ti'', and, as I have

already remarked, the Prussian was viewid with un-

disguised hatred in Munich, Stuttgart, Carlsruhc, and

the capitals of the small States which had kept their

individuality but lost their independence after the war

of 1866.

Bismarck did his very best to reconcile the people

of the different kingdoms, duchies, and principaUties

to the altered condition of things, but he failed signally

in the attempt. The utmost he achiev( d was the

hall-hearted assent of their statesmen and politicians,

that it would be to their personal advantage to mnke

common cause with him and his country. He laboured

hard to make them think the new Empire was only the

old Fatherland writ large. And he partially succeeded

because he gave private ambitions time to develop

and personal ends plenty of rope, but though he cor-

rupted a few persons he never convinced the nations.

The Southern German remained in a state of permanent

hostility to his brother of the North, a sentiment

which nothing ever changed and which made him a

dubious ally.

As a rule, Bismarck despised any manifestation of

popular opinion. He believed in conquering indi-

viduals and in subduing nations ; but at the same time

he understood ^ .lat nations can never be subdued imless

individuals are first conquered. Acting in accordance
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with this principle, he devoted liis energies to the task

of drawing Bavaria into the nets of Prussian policy,

and he must have trembled more than once to think

that any caprice on the part of Ludwig II. might change

the whole current of events and endanger the darling

project of his life.

During the years whieh elapsed after tlio accession

of Ludwig II. to the day of his tragic death, Bismarck

occupied a bid of thorns. lie knew very well that

thougli Ludwig had sienud to aeerpt the subordinate

part assigned to him, he had never resigned himself

to the humiliation of the Wittelsbachs. When the

war of 1870 was about to begin and after it had been

declared by France, Bismarck had some poignant

doubts about the attitude that Ludwig would adopt;

and it is certain that if a superabundance of money

had not been spent and the co-operation of all who
could influence the ICing obtained, Bavaria might have

stood outside of the quarrel and the campaign so in-

sanely provoked by the third Napoleon run on wholly

different lines,

.In Paris they charged certain French diplomatists

with having misled their Government about the state

of public feeUng in Southern Germany ; but these agents

only wrote what was the truth. Prussia was profoundly

unpopular among her reluctant allies, and in Bavaria,

as well as m Wtirtemberg and Baden, public opinion

favoured common action with France against her.

Indeed, the possibiUty of a French alliance caused
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consiiU rablc anxit ty in Willii Imstrassc, \\h* rr they (lid

!i()t tV( l si cuR' until iiunilK rU ss intrigui s ck linitc ly

turned the scales in Prussia's favour.

Even after the war broke out, it was only by the

constant pressure brought to bear on Ludwig by men

aware of certain moods during which he could be easily

persuaded to adopt the opinions of the person speaking

to him, that the co-operation of r>avaria was main-

tained. And nft( r th( de( d was done it was bitti rly

regretted and, instead of niiitinif the two nations,

separated tin m more tlionuii^'lily than ever. The

Bavarian continued to hate Wv Trussian just as cordially

after the peace of Frankfort as before it, and the Prussian

had no more confidence in the fidelity of the Bavarian

after the proclamation of the Empire for which he had

been compelled to beg his support, than he had before

the victory of Sedan made that Empire a possibility.

Not to mince matters, Bavarians have never believed

the present German Empire will last, and look forward

to the day when Prussia's supremacy w ill fall to pieces.

Berlin knew this, of course, and some chose to disregard

it, but of these Bismarck was not one, for in turns he

flattered, encouragi d, cajoled, blamed, anvi scolded

the Bavarian Govt rnmcnt, but never trusted its promises

or assurances. He knew he could not dispense with its

co-operation and accepted the fact as a necessary evil,

but he would have infinitely preferred to be spared the

anxieties that proceeded from Munich. Hence the over-

throw of Prince Hohenlohe was a bitter disappointment.
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Nearly every member of the different reigning

Houses was compromised by in'rlgues in the present

or the past, else the creation of the German Empire

would have been an impossibility. Its Crown was

viisputed by the Kings of Bavaria, Saxony and Wurtem-

hcYff, whilst Austria was strongly supportid by tradi-

tion. It was allowed that the revival of the Empire

had l)re(jmc a disagncable, nay, an unavoidable nee( S-

sity, but the one gn ai aiul appan iitly insurniovr 'able

obstacle was the se lection of a II< ad. The Prussian

victories over tiie French, combined with the personality

of King William I., and the respect in which he was

held settled the question in favour of the Hohen-

zoUems. But even when his name was proposed as

that of the only worthy successor of Charles the Great

and Frederick Barbarossa, most of his supporters were

under the belief that the dignity they were about to

confer vas elective and not hertditary. Bismarck

outrivalled Maehiavt lli when he pt rsnadc d those whose

help was issential to the completion of his work, that

thoy were only creating an Empire and not givuig an

Imperial Crown to a particular dynasty. His dupes

discovered too late how consistently he had fooled

them. The Hohenzollems had imscrupulously obtained

a sceptre with which they would never part save under

compulsion.
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CHAPTER XVI

UNDEBOKOUND POUTIC8

ALTHOUGH no one outside of Prussia was pre-

pared for the outbreak of war in 1870, Prussia

had been steadily working towards a crisis, the existence

of .vhich Bismarck had used ev( ly pn eaiilion to main-

tain the profoundcst seency. Wlu u tin mom. iit was

ripe the camlidature of Prince Leopold von Ilolu n-

zoUern to ih.- Spanish Throne was seized as the first

pretext at iiand. Had m adecpiate cause not existed

it was up to IHsmarek to create one, and lie would not

liave bien I'oiuid wanting.

But before embarking on tlie game of his life, he had

—as we have ah-eady seen—to assure himself of the co-

operation of his reluctant allies. In Bavaria especially,

pubUc feeling ran high and went out in strong sympathy

to the French. At the risk of npetition we must go

into this macter in some detail, as Ludwig's fate was

involved in tlic issue. For, by some means or other,

Bavaria's support must be I'.ad if Bismarck's best-laid

scheme were not to go (piite fatally agley.

At tliis fateful juncture he was er-: ptionally well

served by certain of his agents. Herr von Holstein

(not to be confounded with Count von Hohistein) was
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sent to Muuieli and continued to the end the most hiyal

of Bismarck's anus damnees. Arriving in Munich under

an assumed name (for privacy had become an absolute

need), Herr von Holstein saw Count Bray and other

persons, and secured the co-operation of the " right

"

men to represent matters to the King in the light in

whic h they must be n>gardcd.

Ludwig was absent on an excursion to tin Bavarian

Alps when Fraiu'c dieland war against Prussia. With-

in at hour of liis ivturn, in liot iiaste, to his castk (tf

Berg, ( ouiit Bray sent a n qut st I'or an audience, through

Herr von Eisenhart, the King's private secretary.

During the interview Eisenhart—a resolute partisan of

Prussia—in '^J on the impossibility of a peaceful

settlement. . c the King, who feared war and who
did not care to see his country entangled in another

o soon after the disastrous campaign of 1866, believed

still that the calamity might be averted. For almost

the wliole of the night the two men discussed the

different points at stake, but Eisenhart left in the early

iiours of the morning oi July the ICth wiUi the con-

viction that his Sovereign had decided to stand by

Prussia at all costs.

Count Bray, however, felt greater hesitation. He
was a Bavarian nobleman and it was repugnant to him
to deliver his country, bound hands and feet, to the

tender mercies of its secular enemy. Instead of appear-

ing at Berg on the day following the King's return, he

excused himself on the plea of the overwhelming pres-
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sure of business, and sent instead Count Bc rchem, one

of his secretaries, .vith a report stating the diffieulties

of the situation and leaving the responsibdity of a

decision entirely to the King. This .as not what Herr

von Eisenhart had expecUd and he did not conceal his

disappointment. He telegraphed at once to Count

Bray and tlie latter came the same afternoon to Berg

on a conference with Ludwig, an interview at which

von Eisenhart intended to be present.

Count Bray evidently wished to gain time m the

hope that some unexpected incident might change the

current of the King's thoughts. He was placed m a

most awkward situation. Bound by certain promises

toPrussia,he nevertheless knew her policy was diametric

ally opposed to the best interests of his own countiy.

Of all tlK a embers of the Cabinet, he was perhaps the

least infected with Prussian views, and refused to endorse

the opinion of some of his colleagues that, in dechmng

to stand by Prussia, Bavaria was dishonouring herself

and breaking the word she had freely given to her ally.

As for Count Berchcm, although he could not assume

any kind of responsibility, he was won over to the cause

of Prussian Imperialism and lu.ped, besides several

other persons, to prevail upon Ins royal master to vote

the right wav. He was also inllu. need by General

von Pranekli, ;t the head of the War OlUce. who warned

him before he left Munich for Berg, that if he did not

receive next day orders to proceed with the mobiUsation

of the Army he would not be responsible for the con-



Forcing the King's Hand
sequences. Eiseuhart and Berchem sought the presence

of the King, and both insisted so much on the necessity

of supporting Prussia that at last the wr( teh( d, badgered

Ludvvig took up the pen and signed the momentous

document.

Bismarck afterwards caused it to be said that it was

of his own free will and enthusiasm that Ludwig II.

cast in his lot with Prussia. Berlin newspapers pub-

lished incredible stories of the language used by the King
on tlie occasion, words which it was to the interest of

Prussia to spread, since they indicated the complete

subordination of liimsclf and his country to the Chan-

cellor's will. But they took care not to relate all the

circumstances in which the poor young King had been

driven to outrage his own feelings. They did not

mention that Eisenhart had him wakened at six in the

morning, after he had gone to bed barely two hours

before, on the pretext that he had received news from

Munich that the whole country would rise against its

Sovereign if he did not consent to the mobilisation of

the Ariuy.

Had Ludwig been permitted to communicate with

the chief statesmen in .»Iunich, lie would most likely

have eome to a different decision from that to which

he acceded, out of very we ariness. Bewildered by the

compUcations confronting him and unable to estimati^

them at their proper value, he was readily led to

view the situation both of Germany and Europe with

deeply prejudiced eyes. Eisenhart, who thoroughly
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understood the King's peculiarities of character and

temper, also reckoned that his restless brain would not

be able to endure the constant flow of words with which

it was beset, and might collapse under argiiments which

it could not follow. After hours of pleading and as

much travesty of the facts as was called for, the decree,

already prepared for signature, was presented to the

King, "who (as we have seen) mechanically aflBxed his

name to it.

Had not von Eisenhart as sedulously supported

Bismarck (who was by no means ungrateful to him),

it is doublful whether Ludwig would have taken the

grave resolution imposed upon him by Prussia. He

did not care for the country and had thrown himself

into its arms more out of pique than anything else.

Moreover, he had not yet got over wliat he considered

tl- ingratitude of his subjects, when they forced him

to part from the only man who had ever roused in him

sentiments wliieh no one else could inspire. And later,

when the people of Munich so plainly proved their

hostility to Hohenlohe's policy, his irritation, no longer

latent, became so violent he could not judge impailially

of their reasons for mistrusting their Monarch. Ludwig

was essentiaUy a man of swift and sudden impulses,

and the difficulty was to find him constant and con-

sistent. That is where von Eisenliart " came in " and

eaught him at the psychological moment, since he knew

the King's every mood and faney.

All the Prussian faction at the Court of Munich was
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aware of the part played by von Eisenhart at this

momentous juncture, and after General Pranckh had

been introduced to Ludwig II., to hear him confirm his

wishes in regard to the mobilisation of the Army, the

War Minister wrung the private secretary by the hand,

with the remark, " You have done a work for which

Germany shall remain for ever grateful to you." For

" Germany " read " Prussia."

As for Ludwig, he was hoodwinked to the last. The

faction which spurred him on relaxed no effort to make

him believe that the whole of Bavaria was at his back.

His Ministers, his aides-de-camp, his few personal

friends, and a large number of the leading politicians

and public r en congratulated him warmly on his

decision. When he returned to Munich on the 17th

of July, he met with a reception the like of which had

never greeted him before. The whole nation seemed

to have gathered to see him pass and to cheer him, as

he drove through the illuminated streets. No wonder

his head was turned by an enthusiasm which appeared

to proceed from all classes. In reality the ovation was

elaborately stage-managed by the Prussian Imperiahst

party, and half of the hurrahing crowd was composed

of police agents sent for the purpose from Berlin I

Meanwhile the Bavarian Chambers had been sum-

moned to an extraordinary session. The Prussians

would have given much to avoid the meeting, but the

Constitution had imperative claims which could not be

disregarded, and the Government required the assent
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of the Legislative Bodies to the credits necessary for

a speedy mobilisation. Before the session strenuous

efforts were made to induce the deputies not to oppose

the Cabinet's measures. They were reminded that a

refusal to vote supplies woxild be a want of patriotism

which might encour^ the enemy and create a wrong

impression abroad about the sincerity of the feeUngs

roused by the declaration of the war in Southern Ger-

many. Neither persuasion nor bribery was omitted by

Prince Bismarck, but the Bavarian people revolted at

the idea of ceding their independence at the bidding of

a Power which only a few years before had vanqiii^lted

their armii s and compelled them to a peace wliich was

still considered by many in the country as ignominious.

The Chambers did not imreservedly accept the pro-

posals of the Government, and a Commission was

appointed to report upon them, after a careful examina-

tion of the documents which the Cabinet had submitted

to the representatives for their perusal.

The Commission was composed of nine members, of

whom six belonged to the Ultramontane or Clerical

party, and the oti .er three were Liberals. The Chairman

was the Librarian of Wurzburg University, Dr. Ruland,

the secretary was Dr. Schleich, a well-known editor,

whilst two other members. Dr. Jorg and Deputy

Kolb, were entrusted with the duty of drawing up a

record of the decisions arrived at, the former on the

political and the latter on the financial questions raised

by the Government. The result of their deliberations
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was not what the Prussian faction had anticipated and,

in view of later events, it will be necessary to consider

it at some length to understand the real state of things

in Germany at the outbreak of the war, a condition of

things the public has either forgotten or never properly

appreciated, owing to ignorance of tlie undercurrents of

intrigue carried on by the Prussian Imperialist party

in Bavaria as well as in the small States of Southern

Germany. People in England believed the Bavarians

marched with enthusiasm against France; on the

contrary, they tried their hardest to remain outside of

the conflict which the latter had unhappily provoked.
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CHAPTER XVII

QUIS SEPARABIT?

ON the 19th of July, 1870, the Bavarian Chambers

met to hear the report of the Commission. Amidst

profound silence, Dr. Jorg addressed the House.

" Gentlemen, the Commission has decided that, in

the crisis through which we are passing, the country

ought to preserve an attitude of armed neutrality.

The Commission has not recognised that the casus

fcederis, foreseen in the treaty of alliance of the 22nd

of August, 1806, has arisen as yet and insists-I speak

for a majority of its members-particularly on this point.

The reason for the present sad complications lies out-

side the limits of German honour and German integrity."

[Loud protests from the Prussian party.] " According

to a report of the Prussian Ambassador in Paris of his

conversation with the Due de Gramont, French Minister

for Foreign Affairs, the Duke told him that he thought

it essential that all subjects of mistrust ought to be

eliminated for the future, else the public would never

be satisfied. The Minister spoke thus from the point

of view that Prussia had not observed in regard to

France the friendly ' proc'ch's: as he termed them, which

the latter had a riglit to expect ; and that, as far as

he knew, this conduct on Prussia's part had been
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admitted by the other Great Powers. France did not

desire to go to war, but, on the contrary, wished to

remain upon good and friendly relations with Prussia,

and the Duke said he was well aware that the Prussian

Ambassador shared his views upon that subject. A
direct letter from the King of Prussia to the Emperor

Napoleon would, in the Duke's opinion, be the best way

to settle differences. The Ambassador said he could

only reply to tliis that when the King had authorised

Prince Leopold of Ilohenzollcrn to accept the Crown

of Spain, he had never thought of harming the interests

or hurting the dignity of the French nation. Tlie King

approved of the witlidrawal of the candidature of the

Prince of HohenzoUem, and he hoped and wished that

after this declaration, every ground for the difficidties

which had arisen between the two Governments would

disappear.

" This report of the Prussian Ambassador's, gentle-

men," proceeded Dr. Jorg, " proves that the French

Government has absokitely no intention to attack

Prussia. What, then, are we to say to the note ad-

dressed by Count von Bisniarek to the North German

Minister in Munich, which runs in the following terms ?

' After the news had reached us that the Hereditary

Prince of HohenzoUem had given up his candidature

to the Spanish Throne and that his decision had been

communicated officially to the French Imperial Govern-

ment, the French Ambassador at Ems requested His

Majesty the King to authorise him to telegraph to Paris
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that His lyiajcsty uncL vtook for the future never to

consent to a prince of the House of Hohenzollern

accepting the Crown of Spain.' I uevd not point out

hero," interpolate d Dr. Jorg, " that this report does not

agree with the one of the Prussian Ambassador in Paris,"

and then he went on with the reading of Bismarck's

note :
" ' His Majesty the King had, upon this demand

of the French Ambassador's, refused to receive him

again and given orders to his aide-de-camp on duty

upon that day to tell the Ambassador that His Majesty

had nothing further to communicate to him. His

Majesty the King of Bavaria will most certainly feel,

as we do, that Count Benedetti must have spoken to

the King during his usual m-orning walk in such a pro-

vocative manner that His Majesty was irritated against

his will by this unheard-of demand on the part of the

French Government.'

" This is all," commented Dr. Jorg, " that I have

been able to learn from the authentic documents com-

municated to the Commission, and the impression which

their perusal has made upon me has been that this

awful war which, as we have heard, is about to break

out, has been caused only by an unwilling or an acci-

dental breach of Court etiquette ; and I must say that

this is the thing which, in the whole sad situation,

aff.ets me the least." [Indignation in the House.]

" So I repeat once more, my opinion, which is that of

the majority of the Commission, is to preserve an

attitude of armed neutrality."
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Dr. Jorg's words were received with screams of

indignation by the Prussian faction in the House. All

the deputies felt that the fate of Bavaria was being

decided for ever, but whilst the Nationalists were hoping

against hope that the Government would be defeated

on the question of armed intervention on the side of

Prussia, the partisans of the latter were moving iieaven

and earth for a verdict in their favour. To this vnd

Professor Sapp made an inflammatory speech, in whicii

he tried to counteract the effect of the report of Dr. Jorg.

" Gentlemen," he exclaimed, " it was my intention

to vote for an armed neutrality, but after what we have

heard, I must change my opinion and tell you the kind

of feeling which the words of the reporter of the Com-

mission have aroused in my soul. I ask whether you

wish to be the only Germans who refuse to defend the

Fatherland. Do not forget that we also have German

hearts and have never forgotten the words of that most

German among all German princes, our late King,

Ludwig I., when he said, ' We want to be Germans and

to remain Bavarians.' What most rouses my indigna-

tion is the insolent invitation from France to conclude

an alliance with Napoleon. An alliance with Prance

could only be intelligible if we still hated our victor

of 1866, but we all know that such is not the case; so

to this offer, I shall give a true Germwi reply :
' We

would consider it a shame, a national shame, and an act

of treason against our Fatherland, if we ever gave a

thought to the possibilicy of such an alliance.' We have
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no right to rtfuse the suppHcs required by the Govern-

ment, and all that we can say is, that we pray God to

grant victory to the German arms !
"

To this fiery declaration Dr. Ruland, who a few years

before had brought a shell into the House, as a symbol

of the only kind of friendship one could expect from

Prussia, replied in the following terras :
" I am one of

the six members of the Commission who have d( chircd,

and this from d(rp eonviction and not from any other

motive, that an armed neutrality is the only attitude

whieh we ean adopt. The casus fo'dcris does not exist

in the pn sent eircumstances. We still possess the right

of free choice as to the conduct we must pursue, and we

ought to choose to remain neutral in the conflict which

has unfortunately arisen between two great nations.

And by remaining neutral, I must repeat it again,

gentlemen, we have nothing to fear from France."

These words, coming as they did from a man whom

the whole country deeply respeetccl, produeed an im-

mense impression, an-i it seemed as if the whole House

desired to assoeiate it:;df with them. Then one of

Bismarek's staunehest supporters, Herr von Hermann,

formerly Minister of the Interior, rose to combat the

arguments of Dr. Ruland. He addressed himself espe-

cially to the task of explaining that it was impossible

to maintain the armed neutrality upon which they laid

such stress, in view of the difficulties which might crop

up should Prussia emerge triumphant out of the war.

" You are running the risk, if you remain neutral," he
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saifl, " to lose what you consider your most precious

possession, that is, not the independence only, but the

Avliole political existence of Bavaria. It is not Prussian

interests, but Bavarian interests you are considering,

when you vote the supplies."

After the vehement debate was over, Dr. Jorg's

proposal of armed neutrality was rejected by 85 to 58.

Anotiicr of like intent, but with a few amendments,

brought forward l)y Dr. Huttler, anotlier Clerical deputy,

was thrown out by a narrow majority, 76 voting against

it and 72 for. In the result a war credit of 18,260,000

llorins was voted by 101 against 47, some Ultramontanes

having at the last moment joined forces with the Liber ils

and voted for the proposals of the Government.

That night the streets of Munich were filled by a

multitude of people sprung whence no one knew, who

paraded the town, singing patriotic songs and shout-

ing, " Long live Prussia ! Long live Germany !

"

Bavaria apparently had ceased to exist.

On tlie 19th of July France declared war on Prussia

and on the 20th of that month tiic Bavarian Upper

House passed without debate the supplies sanctioned

by the Lovvf>r House. Among the forty-nine members

at tliis historical sitting were all tlie members of the

Royal Family, the Princes Luitpold, Louis, Leopold,

Adalbert, and the Dukes Charles Theodore and Louis

in Bavaria; and on the rame day the alhance with

Prussia was solemnly announced. Among the telegrams

which the King recei . ed in reply to his announcement
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that he had resolved to brave once inort- tlic d; npr r-^ ,{

war, was ot fron» King " !;iiu I.. ii lu- i at

oiici' as lU'ci till' cuinriiimd ut' tiu' Bav i in Art! id

liad ai!ui,_;miaU fl it uitli il tlui i'nissiai. <m\v, iicli

he iiud pui undir the ordrrs i
( iiis son."

Thus the Hohenzolhm tu»sfcn<d to seize the prize

he had won, and the r'MIitiu) indcn* ndence of Bav iria

was at ar, end.

This w e opened th*- eyes of King Lndwij.' who '

the first time realised t in enormity of iii^i I 'undci . i ;

it was too late t«> ppos plans n which he 1. l acquii

ere h c; Mipi! hcnded their purport and i! poiuinei

III' {'oukI -nly submit o an e\ il wliich, had oii'<

b**- lui line Hi- -it csttd man with the !

Bit iria iiad ' uat i Prussia at iieart. he i i li

averted. As is sav le was nishc .i into ; wai ic!

had all along c'lndenmeci. and vhich vvas t eost tl -iie

of tbfMibtUufe of ills subjects, without reaping '^he -^st

advantage. Ht had been duped, and he k' w n hieh

did not tend t make his life ea.s; r, or > jns. icne

quieter.

>n the 2Ttli of July t (V wi I'r -ici Fred' ^ck

Frs.^si ' !ide a sol -mn '.. i.
•>!

maMd' T-i,. 'lief of >' li; ( mar-

troops. II< irovf ill . ! e

King and tl ]att( r"s broi l i i.-i. t ,: v

a mounted ::.qu.. ; of < brassier , .<>

where he was received by >owagcr Q .n .'- roun.

by all the princesses of the '< al Family. His stay
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11 apitOi was I \ ity its( !*' lor lie hastened to the

fn it, refusing to proiung his isit for anothi r nigi .

To tell the truth, neither the Crown Prince nor King

lAidwig felt at ease m each other's presence. The Heir

to the Prussian Monarchy was a staunch Imperialist,

far more so than was his father, and felt, as he expressed

it to me personally a long time afterwards, that the

German princes ouglit to remember that they uere hut

c > of the Empire, " les Pairs dc rKmpirf," as

sa.ii II) French. On th other hand. I \g Ludwig

a.> ardent separatis lasiuueh as h( refused to

s( 'he [
'ssibihty of ai. > German Sovereign ;= ct pt-

abor latc position in regard to anoth( r one,

be he even n Emperor. This was bound to lead

to friction, and though no hint of hostile sentiment

appeared in those days, when the idea of the Empire

was but dawning, it was ^o lead to sad consequences

which, happily for all in^< sted parties, no one yet fore

saw during those event !ays of July, 1870, when it

was still uncertain what ar might hold in reserve

for Germany.

But file fact that it was russian Prince who had

taken the supreme conmiand over the Bavarian Army

could neither be pleasant for it nor acceptable to the

nation, wliich felt humiliated to be treated like an un-

trained child in need of a governess or tutor. The King

also felt affronted at being passed over for a Prussian

Prince. It is humanly certain he would never have

put himself at the head of his troops, but, all the same,
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it would have been courteous to allow him the option

of refusal. Instead, he had been simply ignored, and the

thought rankled in his mind and increased the sadness

with which he had been suddenly overwhelmed.

One of those fits of impatience from which he so

frequently suffered seized him, and when the news of

the German victory at Sedan reached Munich, and the

town was about to hoist bunting, Ludwig sent for one

of his Ministers, llerr von Pfcufcr, and gav liim the

following orders :
" Until to-day there has not existed

either a German Empire, or a German Republic, or a

general German Union. I will, therefore, refuse to

allow any flags except Bavarian ones to be displayed

on public buildings. What I would prefer is that no

flags should be flown at all."

According to directions he had received from Berlin,

Herr von Pfeufer wished to display the Prussian flag

alongside of the Bavarian. He therefore found himself

in a grave predicament, from which, happily, a merciful

Providence delivered him. The rain fell in torrents,

and the Minister was saved from a dilemma which might

have bothered Solomon himself.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE LOST OPPORTUNITY

X the 1st of September Ludwig returned to Munich
from his castle of Berg, wliilher lie had repaired after

the visit of the Prussian Crown Prince to the Bavarian

capital. Next morning news of the battle of Sedan

reached him. As we have already said, he refused to

allow the public buildings to be beilagged, and when it

was proposed to hold a demonstration before the Royal

Residence, he declared that he would not be present,

and that his mother, as a Prussian princess, would be

the most appropriate person to acknowledge the greet-

ings of the rowd, since the "Prussian victories" did

not interest him. His sentiments were reported to

Berlin by one of the numerous spies who served Wilhelm-

strasse in Bavaria
; they were never forgotten, and h jlped

to create a great deal of ill-feeling between the King
and his Prussian relatives, which was further enhanced

by the tenor of a letter which he sent to the Crown
Prince Frederick of Prussia, hoping that, whatever might
happen in the future, " the independence of Bavaria
would be respected."

Tliis feeling that his beloved country had to be

guarded against Prussian ambition was the leitmotiv
K 14fi
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of all Ludwig's actions. He had been brought up to

mistrust his cousins in BerHn and to believe them

animated with hostile feelings against him and his sub-

jects. An exceedingly clever man, he had not failed

to notice the different currents which were dividing

public opinion in Bavaria, and he knew that Bismarck

had been strenuously working towards, if not annexation,

at least the complete subjection of the different South

German States to Prussia.

To counteract Bismarck's underhand diplomacy he

did his best to preserve an attitude that would compel

others to consider his actions as well as his person, but

it was his misfortune never to have an adviser strong

enough to sustain him in his heroic resistance to obdu-

rate Fate. His Ministers, from Prince Hohenlohe on-

wards, all succumbed to the influence of that Imperialist

idea which he disliked so much, and concluded that

though it was impossible for a small Germ.*n State to

hold its own in Europe, yet a great German Empire

might attain to the position of the predominant power

in that same Europe which, of recent years, had got

accustomed to despise the " petitesses d'Allemagne,"

to use the words of the famous Princcsse des Ursins.

Everybody who had had anything to do with politics

during the last twenty-five years or io was aware that

Austria had " shot her bolt," and that the North German

Confederation must be reorganised. The fact that in

Russia, the only cotmtry that could have rest' led the

vaulting ambition of the HohenzoUem y, the
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sovereign had been entirely won over to the interests

of Prussia, with which the most intimate ties were

binding him, rendered the moment exceedingly favour-

able to Prussian statesmen who should set about push-

ing their country into pre-eminence and, naturally, they

made the best of the opportunity. The campaign of

18CG enabled them to oust the Habsburgs from the

leading part in Germany; that of 1870 would entitle

them boldly to proelaini their aims, provided no serious

opposition were offered by a German prince capable of

influencing public opinion in his country. The one

person who could have led this opposition was the

King of Bavaria. He had, therefore, to be propitiated

or muzzled. Of this Ludwig was conscious, and the

knowledge did not tend to make him view with more
favoiurable eyes Prussia's encroachments on his authority

or soften his general sentiments towards her.

Bismarck often spoke with his confidential friends

of the strange character of the King of Bavaria and of

the diflieulties he had experienced at tlie time of the

proclamation of the German Empire. He had a real

admiration for Ludwig II., in spite of the disdain with

which he so often spoke of him. The stern old states-

man was at heart a just man and appreciated tlie painful

position in which the young Monarch was placed, when
he had, so to say, to sign the death-warrant of the

ambitions of his race and acknowledge himself the

vassal of an Empire, to which he bad himself as much
right as the King of Prussia.
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This Imperial idea which for cc nturit s had prevailed

in Germany rested principally on the elective principle,

and the reason why Auslria was so unpopular was

precis, ly because she bad appropriated the dignity to

herself. Bismarck, accordingly, had to enitilate the

policy of the Habsburgs without repeating their numer-

ous mistakes. His task was far from easy when one

remembers, on the one hand, the respective positions

of the small States that had formed part of the German

Confederation, and, on the other, that Prussia aspired

to destroy the Union or transform it into an Empire of

which she was to take the lead and which slunild embrace

all her neighbours as well as herself. The old King

William I. was the only man in Berlin who harboured

tlie delusion that he would remain King of Prussia, a

distinction which he prized far more than the Imperial

dignity for which he was never anxious. All the others

understood perfectly well that Bismarck was bent upon

suppressing the different States and confronting Europe

with one powerful German Empire.

Ludwig II. also understood it and it wrung his soul.

He would have accepted the Holy German Empire,

such as it had existed in olden times, but his noble and

proud nature refused to sanction the monstrous lie that

this WPS the very institution that was being restored,

lie knew and owned that he knew that what was hap-

pening was nothing less than the conquest of his country,

not perhaps by force majeure, though this was never for

distant, but by fine words veiling a disgusting untruth.
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Wlicn Prussia, with the connivance of certain Bavarian

st:itesincn, obtained control of the Army, Bavaria's

independence was virtually destroyed and her status

was only that of a Prussian province. Ludwig had

hoped for very different things on the day he had

assumed the royal power, and believed with the due

enthusiasm of youth, that he should accomplish great

things and become anotlier " Roi Soleil."

In Borhn they apprehended, be it said, his consum-

ing bitterness, and King WiUiani I., in particular, did

what lie c nikl to efface the sad impressions which

tortured his nephew. He very carefully refrained from

irritating him, and the pains he was at in this regard

may be illustrated by a suggestive incident. Notwith-

standing the visits which the Emperor paid him at

Munich on his way to and from Gastein, where he

generally went for a cure every summer, Ludwig refused

to return these visits or to cross the Prussian frontier.

His obstinacy occasioned his Ministers so nuich distress

that at length Berlin deemed it advisable to allay their

anxieties. Consequently they despatched a diplomat

to assure Ludwig's private secretary, Ilerr von Eisen-

hart, that " the Emperor never expected Ludwig IL

to return the visits paid to him at Munich, regarding

him, because of his heavy sacrifices for Prussia's sake,

with different eyes from those with which he viewed other

German princes, and did not expect from him the acts

of allegiance which he did from the others."

All these concessions, however, left Ludwig un-
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tnovfd. Ilis wounded feelings could not be soothed,

the more so that he had learned that deliberate false-

hood had been resorted to to procure his acquiescence

in a policy he had loathed. He had been assured that

it was the unanimous wish of the whole of Southern

Germany to become incorporated in the new Empire, and

that his resistance to what was a universal desire would

not only seriously diminish his influence in his country,

but also jeopardise the affection of his subjects. In

these circumstances he tried to effect a compromise

between his own feelings and tiie oft-repeated advice

of his Ministers. It was a weak thing to do and the

course he adopted was the fons et origo of later misfor-

tune, for it left him disarmed and deprived him of the

support of those who might have helped him to con-

test the ambitio*. <»nd covetousness of his uncle. Prince

Luitpold.

In his situation Ludwig had only two alternatives.

Either he ought frankly to have accepted the ine vitable

or to have stood by his convictions and boldly avow

his intentions to throw off the Prussian yoke and offer

France the hand of friendship. This attitude, had he

been courageous enough to adopt it, might have won

for him a position far beyond that of any other German

prince and made him renowned in history, to say nothing

of the fact that it would probably have averted the

dread catastrophe of the European War. But Ludwig's

energy had been sapped by the baneful influence of

Richard Wagner. He had lost the will to struggle
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against atlvr-rsc fate and could o:il> batter himself

against the iron bars that divided him from the outside

world.

Indeed, it is difficult to imagine anything feebler

than his eonduct during the winter of 1870-71, when,

against his will, he censor '- o become the principal

artificer of the new Gerrr. Tipire, and it was this

inconsistency that was his ukimate ruin. The fact is,

the King, though conscious of the importance of his

dignity as well as of his place in the world, had not

sulTieient pluck, sufRcicnt manhood, sufficient sincerity

to assert himself. He had but to say the word and the

German Empire would have been an impossibility.

Had not the poisonous breath of Wagner sullied his

young life, he would probably have uttered that ever-

lasting " No." As it was, he remained silent ; half from

apathy and half from imperfect comprehension of the

situation such as it then was in German history. But,

later, he paid so terrible a price for his folly and absti-

nence that we cannot reproach him with his phy leal

cowardice and his indifference to questions which, to his

loss, he treated as personal whereas they were of general

and universal interest not only to Bavaria but also to

the whole world.
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CHAPTER XIX

" UNSTABLE IN ALL HIS WAYS "

AFTER Sedan Bismarck knew his opportunity had

conic. While Prussia's laurds wore frcsli the

States would, surely, be indulgent. Moreover, there

was exhilaration in victory. He was also aware that

only the proclamation of Germany one and indivisible

could arrest the separatist tendencies of Bavaria and

other Southern States.

Yet the famous statesman's task was rendered all

the harder by the deep-seated dislike of Prussia. She

had always been an object of suspicion, and now, after

the fighting, here was a fresh rumour that while the

soldiers of Bavaria and Wiirtemberg were always told

off for the tough work eitlu r of attack or defence, the

Prussians were assigned " soft jobs." Wliy ? w-.is the

constant questior. " Only to give our friends and

allies the i)laee of honour," explained the Prussian

commanders, " which happens also to be the place of

dangei. But the good Bavarians were not convinced :

they knew that WiUiam I. wanted to save his men.

Prince Frederick, the oW man's successor, apropos of

the distrust of the Prussia as, remarked in his Diary

that it was no light thing to have "to fight against
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the French witli troops who hate us anci who have not

been drilled in our school."

That they did most cordially detest the Prussians

the Crown Prince himself learned after the battle of

Woerth. Having congratulated a Bavarian soldier on

his bravery, he was greatly taken aback by the retort,

" Yes, we have all been fighting well, but if we had

been up against those pigs f>f Prussians, you'd have

seen something quite different and nmeh better." It

is obvious that the Bavarian fighting man had not

identified his interloeutor.

This historic anecdote illuminates much, but the

fact underlying it did not upset Bismarck, who was

case-hardened, though it exasperated the Crown Prince

of Prussia, who had not borne away with him any

pleasant remembrance of his short visit to Mimich

before his departure for the front.

It will be remembered that Ludwig had written to

the Prussian Crown Prince. The letter angered Prince

Frederick, who was unable or imwilling to understand

a vacillaling and unsettled mind like Ludwig's and

conceived a violent dislike for him. Doubtless he was

aware of the unpleasant rumours coupling the name of

the King with that of Wagner, and declared to his

friends that he had found Ludwig terribly changed in

the two years which had elapsed since he had seen him,

and that he was extremely nervom and excited.

Ludwig II. knew that comparisons to his di ^vantage

were made between him and old William I., the Berlin
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Press representing that he was afraid to show hinisdf

among his troops. And this irritated him so much,

that he was always giving contradictory orders to his

Ministers, in a frantic hope of saving what could be

still salved of Bavarian independence.

Meanwhile diplomatic negotiations were begun with

the different German States concerning the proclama-

tion of the Empire. Bismarck's original idea had been

to constitute the States of the former Gern.an Con-

federation into one vast realm the head of which would

be a President with the title of Emperor. But he was

anxious tliis title should be offered to the victorious

and ag< d King of Prussia by a German sovereign,

preferentially by tlie King of Bavaria as the most

important. In order to propitiate him, the latter was

invited to visit King WilUam, first at Fontainebleau

and afterwards at Versailles, where they offered to put

the Palace of Trianon at his disposal, but Ludwig

shilly-shallied and sent no answer.

Next it was decided to profit by the conference of

delegates of the various German States which was held

in Munich on the 22\u\ of September, and to send to

Ludwig one of the al)lest men in the Prussian Home

OfTiee, Ilerr von Dt Ibriiek, who was charged to prevail

upon the Monarch to accept the invitation of the King

of Prussia, and to visit the headquarters of the Army,

where he was assured of a warm welcome. This in all

probability he would have received, since it was to the

interest of Prussia at that time to show marked atten-
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tion to the Bavarian Sove ign, despite the fact that
Jn- had not a iric nd in \V Uiam I.'s entourage. But
tl.ougf. IIe,r vcn J)cn>.ii.k .w the King, his mission
was fruitless, partly h, en ,e the full extent of the
(lupl.e.ty that had I,. rn used towards liim was at last
dawning upon I-udu ijr.

One of the baits whieh \uu\ b> . n dangled bcfr.re his
eyes by his Prussian advisers when urging hi..; to
acquiesce in Bismarck's policy was the prospect of
tcmtonal aggrandisement, in reward of the t,,

service he had rendered to Prussia by mobilisir h,s
troops instead of keeping to the armed neutrality
-I'K-h the bulk of his people wanted. As compensation
l-r .g.u)nng public opinion in Bavaria, he had hoped to
<>bta.n a pmt of the territory belonging to the Duchy
of limi. n, which in its turn was to receive a slice of
AlsPre-Lorrame, whose annexation to the Empire was
>•« '^'^pt. mber, 1870, a foregone conclusion. liut when
he nt.oned his hope Bismai.^k decidedly squashed it,
dc lii

: that cession of Baden territory was out of
the question, and that n..tncr the Grand Duke of
Bade n nor the King of 1 . .si .vould agree to it.

Nevertheless, he consented to his Ministers going to
A c-rsaillc.. whitlu r the delegates of Wiirtemberg, Baden
and II.-

. I'.adalreadvprecec. dthcrn; and accordingly
on the e.tn of G oher, the three Bavarian Minister.'
Count Bray. General von Tranekh, and Baron von
Lutz, left Mu.ich and joiiud their colleagues at head-
quarters. The Kin,, had instructed tiicm not to accent
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any formal engagements without having submitted

them to him, but von Lutz, and especially General

von Franckh, wished to come to an immediate under-

standing, on the ground that delay niiglit be prejudicial

to the interests of Bavaria, Count Bray, liowcvcr,

refused to assoeiate himself with them, with the result

that the first eonferenee was atteiuKd only bv von

Dclbriick, who represented Prussia, and the delegates

from Wiirteniberg, Baden and llesse.

On hearing of this Ludwig was incensed not only

with Prussia and Bismarck but also with his own
Ministers, who, he contended, ought to have been

present at the conversations in order to put forward

his opinions about the proclamation of a German
Empire under the supremacy of Prussia. IIi xowed

he would ;d)(lieate at once and siunmoned his brollur,

Prinee Otto, from headquarters, obliging him to travel

post haste, in olxdienee to his eommand. When the

Prince arrived at Ilolu iisehwangau the King spoke

with him for hours together eoneerning lils intention to

resign the Crown to him, and did not grant him per-

mission to return to the Army for a long time. He was

greatly exasperated and refused to hear what steps his

Ministers contemplated. Matters grew so desperate that

Bismarck east .diout for some trustworthy pvfson to

converse with t!u Kinjf niu! ascertain the points which

were so disagree ;ih]e to him in respeet of the pro-

elnination of tlic m w Iviipirc tluit he rcfir^cd even

to di:.euss them, in the forlorn hop( that he might l)e
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brought to see that they were only the figments of his

imagination.

But where was there such a person? At last the

Grand Duke of Baden, who had been most solicitous

for a settlement, suggested Herr Gelzer, one of his

friends and confidants. Having been entrusted with a

letter from the Grand Duke to Ludwig, (ielzer next

wroti' to the King's secntary, Ilerr von Eisenhart, one

of the most active agents of Prussia in Bavaria, in-

quiring whether His Majesty would see him, after

becoming acquainted with the contents of the Grand

Duke's letter, and whether, if this were not practicable

at once, he would receive him later.

Ludwig replied with great politeness to the Grand

Duke, but sent tlic following message to Gelzer, insist-

ing that it sliould be n-ansniitted exaelly as he had

framed it. It simply stated that " he did not wish to

impose upon him the fatigue of a journey to distant

Ilohensehwangau." No one but a man thoroughly in

earnest would have accepted this rebuff, but Gelzer

plucked up courage to write again to Eisenhart, who

in turn worried the King so much that at last Ludwig

bade him go to Munich and see what the Grand Duke

of Baden's friend wanted of him.

Eisenhart, overjoyed, had an interview with Gelzer,

on the 18th of November, 1870, at the hotel of the

Fom- Seasons in Munich, when the latter urged him to

arratigf a meeting between tlx' King nnd the Grand

Duke, who wished to explain personally several points
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connected with the Imperial question. If this were

not feasible, he implored Eisenhart to persuade Ludwig

to accept the invitation to Versailles so that he might

follow, at first hand, the course of the negotiations.

The private secretary promised to do all he could to

induce his royal master to comply with the requests

addressed to him from the headquarters of the Army,

where the King of Prussia was staying.

Nevertheless, when he reported to the King the

purport of his interview with (klzer, the Monarch

remarked, " Though I am aware that, from many

points of view, my journey to Versailles is desirable,

I do not feel well enough just now to undertake it; I

don't think I could stand the fatigue of the trip."

And he added, "My journey, besides, would depend

upon my getting certain guarantees of the future inde-

pendence of Bavaria which I have asked for. If they

refuse them, then nothing in the world will induce me

to go to Versailles. Don't worry me any more; I

have quite made up iny mind.*'

In the meanwliilr Ludwig had been ixpected at

Versailles, but as time passed and he did not arrive,

Bismarck gnw impatient. Judicious pressure having

been brought to bear upon them, the three Bamrian

Ministers decided to agree to the arrangements pro-

posed by Prussia withmit rffrrring them to their

Sovereign. Count Bray alone appeared disposed to

protest, but his eolU a^^uo. I.ut/ and (I* neral von

Pranckh, forced his band. l)y t xpiainmg tiiat his resist-
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ance would be unavailing and by reminding him of the

words of Bismarck, who had declared to the delegates,

that while it was \mavoidable that the Allied Sovereigns

should rolinquish sonic of their former rights and pre-

rogatives, they would find it easier to renounce them

in favour of an T'niporor than be compelled to do so

in favour of tlif King oC Prussia.

Ludvvig II. was furious wlicn he heard of wluit had

taken place at Versailles. Not all Eisenhart's blandish-

ments could appease his rage and indignation at his

betrayal by those in whom he had placed his confidence.

He refused to sign the decrees of liis Ministers and

wrote to all the members of the Royal Family asking

their to let him have their opinion on the matter of

the proclamation of a German Empire. Neither Eisen-

iiart nor Count von llolnstein, who was his favourite

at that time, could make him see tliat things had gone

too far to alter them. He remained obstinate for some

days; when suddenly his mood changed and he sent a

telegram to Count Bray telling him to go and see

Bismarck and say that he would forward his decision

in three days. In the interval the most persistent

efforts were made in vain to get him to write to the old

King William and inform him that he accepted the

arrangements agreed to at Versailles.

There is an i K inent of mystery in this episode of

Ludwig's single-handed resistance to the strongest

Prussian influences. ,Iu(i<fii!(r hv his eonduet through-

out the crisis, it is dillieult to imagine that he could, at
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a moment's notice and in spite of Bismarck's adroit

flattery, liave so entirely changed his mind as proved

to be the case. But according to certain queer stories

circulated at the time at Hohenschwangau, there arrived

one evening a stranger who asked to be admitted to

the King and who, when alone with him, removed a

wig and beard and disclosed the well-known features

of Richard Wagner the evil genius of the House of

Wittelsbach, who after a few iu.urs' stay left his friend

a changed being, resigned to the inevitable against

which he had been kicking so long and so pertinaciously.
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CHAPTER XX
THE GERMAN EMPEROR

|UT of love for his native land Ludwig stipulated

clamation of the German Empire, Bavaria should retain

control over her Army and have her own diplomatic

representation abroad. The Prussians would not hear

of such a thing, and one of its opponents, the Crown
Prince Frederick, even talked of using force to oblige

Bavaria to comply with the arrangements proposed by
Bismarck. The latter, however, a wily diplomatist,

knew that force was no remedy and tried to obtain by
ruse what he could not get by good-will.

Though he had laughed outright at Ludwig's sug-

gestion that the Imperial Crown should be worn alter-

nately by a Hohenzollern and a VVittclsbach, adding

impatiently, " King Ludwig lives in a world of dreams,"

yet he devoted himself with characteristic perseverance

to overcfHne the resistance of the Sov» ruga who, alone

in Germany, stood up for the rights of the smaller

States. He made friends with Count von Holnstein

and Eisenhart, at whose instigation the King had
signed his own death-warrant, and the former advised

the Chancellor to write himself to Ludwig and play
L lei

acceptance of the pro
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upon the vanity which was one of the most decided

weaknesses in his noble and proud character. Holn-

stein hastened to Ilohenschwangau with this epistle,

and thanks to his entreaties and those of E.senhart-

to which, if all one hears be true, was added the weight

of a letter from Richard Wagner, who, from his Swiss

cottage, still moved many springs in the complicated

machinery of this gigantic intrigue-Ludwig at last

wrote to King William I. of Prussia, in the terms which

had been suggested all along by those around him who,

whilst pretending to be attached to him, were bound

body and soul to Prussia.

Count von Ilolnsteiu hurried to Versaillvs, but so

great was his fear lest the King shouUl change his mind,

that Eisenhart was tokl to remain in Ilolunselnvangau

and not to leave Ludwig alone until the proclamation

of the Empire Imd become an accomplished fact. The

poor King, when his first moments of exaltation were

over, reproached himself bitterly, and they could hear

him walk up and down his room the whole of the night

after Holnstein had left, exclaiming, " What have I

done I what have I done !

"

But he had nevertiieU^s to drain to tlie lees the

bitter cup presented to him, and wrote not only to

Bismarck, in reply to l>is message, but also to the

three German Sov. reigns wlio had consented to offer

the Imper al Crown to the head of the House of Hohen-

zoUern. He had been duped, deceived, betrayed, but

he fell with dignity, and submitted with proud resigna-
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tion to destiny. Throughout life lie remained a King

and even at the last died like a King.

In the meanwhile, at Versailles, his health was

being drunk with an enthusiasm which was as false as

it was insincere. Bismarck when proposing the toast

declared that Ludwig should always find in him a

devottd and faithful servant, and heaped flatteries on

the head of the man whom lie had humihated and whose

independeiiee he had destroyed. Ludwig's resistance

had, howt V( r, been of some avail, inasnmch as, owing

to his efforls, Havaria retained eontrol of her posts,

telegraphs, railways, and other public institutions.

Her diplomatic representation abroad was also left

intact, but the Army was put under Prussian com-

manders, and all military matters henceforward were

to be decided only by Prussia without reference to the

Bavarian Government. The King could not but feel

bitterly the subordinati' jjosition which had been forced

upon him and which transformed him from the head

of his Army into a l*russiai\ general ohliged to obey the

orders of his chief. The fact that the officers of the

Bavarian troops were lo remain Bavarians, as Hk y liad

been in the past, did not suffice to sootiic his suscepti-

bilities, because he realised that n<me but a thorough-

going partisan of Prussia wouki ever be allowed to

obtain or to occupy high militaiy position in Bavaria.

On the 18th of January, 1S71« the Empire was pro-

claimed at Versailles. All the German princes were

present at the ceremony < xceptin^ Ludwig II., whose
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absence was the subject of comment, but, for various

reasons, not of regret. His presence might have

proved embarrassing to the King of Prussia and Bis-

marck« who had tricked him into assenting to what

was absolutely odious to him; and it would have also

been a silent reproach to those other German princes

who had not stood out, as he had done, for at least

some vestiges of their former independence. He re-

mained in Munich, wliere he pondered sadly the many

mistakes he had made.

Gloomy and despondent, he nursed the grudge he

bore those who had kept the word of promise to his

ear and broken it to his hope. He had never cared for

his mother's family, but, after the war, his antipathy

to the HohenzoUerns increased and broke out in force

when the Bavarian troopsr the Crown Piince Frederick

at their head, made their solenm entry into Munich

after the conclusion of peace. Ludwig then was made

to feel the cruel fact that, in liis own kingdom, he

occupied but a secondary position, and that it was not

he to whom were due the brilliant sueeesscs of Bavarian

arms, but the Prussian Prince who had not deputed

the glorious task of leading the soldiers back to their

homes after the campaign.

Trifling incidents inflamed his irritation. For in-

stance, he wished out of courtesy to confer the dis-

tinction of Colonel-in-Chief of one of his regiments on

the Crown Prince, but when he mentioned it to his

guest Frederick said the matter did not depend on him
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alone and that he would have to refer it ti) the Emperor,

without whose permission he could not aecopt the

honour, adding playfully that "he did not know

whether the uniform would suit his heavy figure."

Ludwig took this remark in very bad part and

complained about it to several people. In angry mood

he thought of getting even with the Crown Prince by

declining, on the score of indifferent health, to appear

at the banquet in honour of the soldiers who had

returned ironi the war. The Ministers, horrified at

tins want of courtesy to the Crown Prince, Vx gged the

King to reconsider his decision, entreating him to turn

up, if only for a few minutes, as his absence wouid be

sure to be misinterpreted and might even be construed

as a political demonstration. They added that If he

did not show himself to his faithful subjects on sucii a

day, he woidd grievously vex them and endanger his

popularity. The K'nj? agreed to think the matter over,

but retleetion did not cliange his mind and the banquet

took place without him. As he had been warned, the

people of Munich resented his cavalier conduct. How-

ever, they witnessed, thanks to his egregious folly, the

German Crown Prince receive all the homage of the

assembly as if he were the real Sovereign of Bavaria.

During that night King Ludwig left Munich in

secret for the castle of Berg, where, four hours later,

his private secretary was bidden, by mounted mes-

senger, to join him, and Prince Frederick left the

Bavarian capital without seeing its Sovereign. He
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vva accoii allied to the station by all the princes of

the Royal Iloust, from whom he parted with great

cordiuHty. But the discourtesy with which he had

been treated was to bear bitter fruit later.

Nevertheless, in spite ot Ludwig's want of polite-

ness to iiis Prussian guest, Berlin continued to load

him with flattery, and immediately after the Crown

Princi" visit the old Emperor William himself arrived

at Ratisbon on his way to Gastein, and the King was

'luetantly obliged to rmct him then . But this time

nothing occurred to mar the interview. The Emperor

had made up his mind not to be offended at any eccen-

tricity of his yoimg relative and made himself extremely

pleasant; whilst the King was calmer and more col-

lected than he had been after his talk with the Crown

Prince Frederick, who, despite his many remarkable

qualities and real kindness of character, had more than

his own share of Prussian arrogance. In the circum-

slances the Kaiser behaverl to Ludwig as if he were

hi.> equal and avoided any offensive display of Imperial

dignity. Liidwig was not slow to appreciate this

di hf aey and i i)ns( qiu ntly also showed himself at his

best. But neverthtless he eould not be prevailed upon

to remain at Ratisbon all the time William I. stayed

there, and returned to Berg ere the Emperor departed

for Gpstein.

This interview of the two Sovereigns was repeated

a few weeks later, when the Emperor, on his way back

to Berlin, stopped for a few days at Ilohenschwangau
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with his cousin the Dowager Queen of Bavaria. Ludwig

could not refrain from being his mother's guest on this

occasion, which gladdent d the Prussian party in Bavaria,

as they thought it nuglit lead to the estabUshment of

closer relations between Hie two Courts. Ludwig, how-

ever, could not overcome his prejudices against every-

thing Prussian, and refused point-blank to return the

visits of the Emperor and of the Crown Prince, or set

foot in Berlin, which he detested, without having ever

seen it. Having been continually surrounded by Prus-

sian sympathisers, who had "let him down" basely,

he had seen the worst and not the best sides, if such

there be, of that nation, and cared neither for them nor

their capital.

But apart from his antipathy to tlie IlohenzoUcrns

and their subjects, Ludwig was daily growing shyer

and more desirous of solitude. After the events of

1870 a fixed melanclioly usurped his old vivaeity and

eagerness for enjoyment. He avoided people and,

whenever he heard of an impending visit of Royalty,

delegated to his mother or his brother. Prince Otto,

the duty of entertainment and himself disappeared to

one of his many castles, or shooting-boxes, returning

only after the royal guest had taken leave. He used

to complain of headache and slcepkKsn-"s, and his

nervousness increased to an alarming degree.

ProbaV)ly one r lay trace to this time the first symp-

toms of his malady, and it is also likely that the sorrows

and disappointments he had experienced had much to
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do with the development of the insidious disease which

was to be the cause of his untimely end. His attendants,

instead of changing the current of his thoughts, appeared

to take a delight in aggravating his sentiments and

were not above representing him to others as almost a

madman. This was as unfortimate as it was wicked,

for both Bismarck and his agents in Bavaria were

always on tenterhooks with Lud\\ig, wlio had been

heard to declare that, after all, t! > work of 1871 might

yet be undone, or at least modified. In tlicse circum-

stances it was to their advantage to make the most of

the rumour that the young King was not responsible

for his actions, and to be prepared with a declaration

of his insanity should he ever prove dangerous to the

policy which he had been compelled to accept.

As a specimen of the reports which Bismarck used

to receive touching the doings at the Bavarian Court,

take the following message of 1871 :
" Before every

audience and Court ceremony the King drinks strong

wines and liqueurs and then says the most extra-

ordinary things. He speaks of abdicating in favour of

Prince Otto, who, however, does not in the least care

to become a Sovereign. This last fact is known to the

Ultramontane party, who arc putting forward a can-

didate of their own, in the person of Prince Luitpold,

who, they consider, would make a good King. Perhaps

they will succeed, although he has no claim to the

succession, so long as Prince Otto lives."

Absit omen

!
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CHAPTER XXI

THE STRANGE CASE OF PRINCE OTTO

T)RIXCE OTTO was three years younger than the

King. He had always been sickly and was only

reared with great diffieulty, requiring constant care

and attention tlu'oughout boyhood. Xevcrthelcss, he

ultimately developed into a handsome, ( iicrgetie yovith

and, when sixteen years old, presented in every respect

the image of health. The brothers, though they con-

stantly quarrelled in their earlier days, were devoted

to each other, and the King relied much on Prince Otto,

often seeking his advice and companionship. He used

frequently to say, especially after his engagement to

the Duchess Sophie Charlotte had been broken off,

that he need not marry because Otto would continue

the direct line o'i the Wittelsbachs. When the war

broke out the latter's engagement with an Austrian

archduclitss was about to be arranged, but the plan

fell through and Otto started for the front almost

immediately after the Bavarian troops had crossed the

French frontier.

At first he was attached to the headquarters of the

Army, where it v/as hoped that his nervous system,

which already had shown signs of derangement, would
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not suffer so much as if he were in the field. But the

sensitive young man was ten-ibly shocked at all the

sad scenes he had to witness and he soon became so

ill that the question of his being obliged to leave his

post would have inevitably cropped up, even if the

King, in his anger against the Prussians, had not

recalled him to Munich with the idea of abdicating in

his favour, to which we have already alluded.

Prince Otto was as deeply hur.iiUated as his brother

was at the turn events had taken, and as little inclined

to tolerate Prussian domination. He could hardly con-

ceal his feelings and allowed others to perceive that

he thought the whole political situation was out of

joint. Tlie Crown Prince Frederick of Prussia, a keen

observer, wrote in his Diary the following significant

note about Ludwig's only brother and heir

:

" Prince Otto came to take leave of me before his

departure for Munich. He was looking pale and very

ill. He sat shivering, as if attacked by the ague, all

the time I explained the necessity for our working

together in all military and diplomatic matters. I

could not make out whether he understood me or only

listened unhcedingly to what I was saying."

After Otto's return to Bavaria, his nervousness

increased ;
perhaps subconsciously the King's disorder,

now apparent, reacted on him. The two brothers, fond

as they were of each other, were far too much cdike in

temperament to be really mutually helpful. But at

that time it was impossible to foresee what the future
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had in store for them, and the Prussian party in Bavaria

—perhaps more active now than ever—remarking that

Prince Otto was, if possible, more rabidly anti-Pnxssian

than his brother, conceived the plan of removing him

somehow from the arena of practicable politics. Doctors

furnished the desired diagnosis, from which it appeared

that the climate of Munich was unsuitable, and accord-

ingly Otto was despatched to Italy for the winter, with

an aide-de-camp who was entirely in the interests of

the Foreign Offic at Berlin. The Prince, whose nerves

were highly strung and whose licalth demanded perfect

quiet, was allowed whilst in Naples to indulge in all

kinds of excesses, which completely turned his brain,

already affected by dementia, the curse of his ill-fated

House. When he returned to Munich he was no longer

his former careless, happy self, but sunk in a profotmd

melancholy which nothing, not even the companionship

of his beloved brother, could dissipate.

In 1872 it began to be rumoured that something

was radically wrong with *he beloved young Prince,

who was as popular as the King himself among the

Bavarian people. At first they could not believe it,

but the Royal doctors insisted on consultation of special-

ists in mental diseases. They met at last with the

consent of Ludwig, who was in despair at the misfortxme

which threatened Otto, in whom his best hopes for the

future were centred. In the end the Prince was pro-

nounced incurably insane and it was necessary to put

him under restraint.
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It is singular that the doctor entrusted with his

case was Dr. von Gudden, who perished afterwards

with the King in the lake of Starnbcrg. He had

decided that Otto must be sequestered from his relations

and had him conveyed to the castle of Nymphenburg

first, and to lonely Fiirstcnried afterwards. The doctor

was one of the staunches t supporters of the Prussian

party in Bavaria, and when one remembers the part

he played in the life-story of the King and his brother,

the question unwittingly arises whether they were both

so entirely insane n , he represented them to be. It is

certain that no means of curing Prince Otto was resorted

to beyond that of restraint under conditions which

were calculated to hasten madness rather than prevent

its development. And it is another puzzle how the

King, who from the first time he set eyes on him took

a violent dislike to Gudden, allowed his much-loved

brother to be confided to his charge. The mystery in

the whole story of Prince Otto's illness has never been

solved.

Ludwig had been bitterly disappointed with the

course of the events 1870-71. They blazoned to all

the world the failure of his efforts for his beloved

Bavaria, and the loss of its independence caused by his

folly in trusting people in whom he reposcl the com-

pletest confidence was unforgettable. Lonelier than

ever after he had been parted f»om his only brother,

his experiences of mankind had been so odious that

they immeasurably increased his distrust and mis-
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antliropy. His anihitioii had been to play a noble

part in the history of his country, to make it great and

po.v'erful, and he found out, to his intense chagrin,

that he had been working for the aggrandisement of

Prussia and its ruHng dynasty. His own mother had

forsaken him and his uncles and other relatives gone

over to the enemy. All the pride and haughtiness of

his race rose in rebellion against the desecration of

principles and ideals he had been taught to consider

as sacred and inalienable.

Really, it was not surprising that this handsome,

brilliant young King, who, from the hour of his birth,

had been the idol of his country, should become weary,

listless and dissatisfied with life. He grew morose and

moody and kept his thoughts to himself, seeking in

books and music and art a foil to the dark thoughts

which filled his brain and destroyed his peace of mind.

There was almost an excuse for the solitary King in

that he was surrounded with disaffection and that the

ambition of his uncle. Prince Luitpold, had already

been awakened in regard to the throne. His relations

with Richard Wagner, too, had been baneful, for they

furnished a pretext for people calling him insane and

deficient m moral tone, and had weakened his will-

power and rendered him indifferent to public opinion.

His nervousness might have been alleviated if he

had been regarded sympathetically and had been

allowed to lead a simple mode of life, in which night

should not be turned into day and in which he could
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live, move and have liis being, " far from the madding

crowd." But these things were denied him. Constantly

he was worried into doing this or that which v^j dis-

pleasing to him, imtil, goaded out of all ;)atience, he

was driven to confide in his servants rather than his

customary adv sers; and the former betrayed him with

equal alacrity.

Rumours concerning his s' \te of health were assidu-

ously circulated by bis en- i, and in 1874 his con-

dition was alleged to be f serious that they began to

speak quite openly in Munich about it and to express

fears that he had become as mad as his brother. Things

reached such a pass that his illness was mentioned in

the Press, which urged the necessity of
^
pointing a

Regent to administer the country. The editor who

had ventured to advance such an opinion was brought

to trial and sentenced to six months' imprisonment,

though he called as witnesses several members of the

Chamber of Deputies, who swore that the subject of

the article was everywhere spoken of among the people

and in all the restaurants and beer-halls of Munich.

His conviction, however, only aggravated the scandal,

and perhaps this was only what had been sought for.

That the King was conscious of some change in his

state of mind is probable, for he fought against what

he regarded as untoward symptoms with indubitable

energy. Had he had considerate counsellors, with

whom he could have discussed matters without fear of

being either laughed at or misunderstood, he might
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have averted or postponed the encroachnienls of mania,

but all who approached him had a fatal facility for

unduly stimulating him and keeping his lu rves on the

raw. The unvarnished fact is that his presence on the

throne of Bavaria had ceased to be desirable to certain

people, who spared no pains to clear him out of the

way.

Unfortunately, Ludwig played into their hands by

his conduct and his mode of life. His love of solitude

and hatred of conventionality were interpreted as signs

of the malady which his enemies had determined he

should suffer from. Afterwards the mania for build-

ing, which he undoubtedly developed and for which

Bavaria is so thankful to him to-d y—since it has

proved a source of immense income ti the country

—

exceeded all reasonable limits. But this was because

his adversaries did his book-keeping. His income could

not be traced, but his expenses were intentionally mag-

nified and detailed. The intention was to make him

•nt as virtually bankrupt. Had means been seriously

jught to ease his embarrassed situation, they could

easily have been obtained. But no one wished to help

him; on the contrary, obstacles were perpetually put

in his way with the express purpose, on the one hand,

of " driving him silly," and, on the other, of enabling

his foes to represent him as a madman dangerous to

the public safety.

The conspiracy was admirably planned and engi-

neered, and the only surprising thing is that it did not
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succet'd earlier, and that tlic King was allowed to drag

on for '"iiuthing like twelve years an existence which

had become irksome not only to Luitpold, " the wicked

uncle," but also to those who, whilst admiring certain

points of his character, as did Prince Bismarck, yet

considered his removal necessary to the safety of the

German Empire which had been built up with so much
blood and at such terrible injustice. Probably, too,

the divinity that doth hedge a King clung sufficiently

to the person of Ludwig to make his enemies hesitate

before daring to lay sacrilegious hands upon him.
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CHAPTER XXII

CHURCH AND STATE

A FTER the war with France King Ludwig II. was a

^ clmnged man. He had missed, as he knew too

well, the one opportunity of his life and lamented it

ineessantly. Indeed, tlie irritation never deserted him

and donbtlcss was, in part, eontributory to the fell

disease that was his undoing. He paid dearly for

mistakes for which others were far more to blame than

he was, even though it is impossible to exculpate

him. Hence arose the misanthropy which latterly

distinguished him.

Women were not so antipathetic. It was even

alleged—though it seems problematical, to say the

least—that had his cousin, tlie Duchess Sophie Char-

lotte, not been married to the Duke of Alengon, he would

have tried to renew the engagement which he had

broken without even offering a plausible reason for

affronting the Duchess. As we know, she had consoled

herself for her fiance's faithlessness—a fact, be it said,

in passing, he co\ild not bring himself to forgive.

Indeed, one of the strange features of an altogether

strange story is that though Ludwig cherished resent-

ment against the girl he so callously threw over and
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against her parents, the latter as well as the immediate

members of the family remained upon good and even

affeetionute terms with tlie King and never upbraided

him for his tiekkness. The Empress EUzabeth of

Austria, in partieular, preserved warm feeUngs of

friendship-which might almost be called by another

name-for her cousin, with whom she sympathised so

thoroughly that, despite his iU treatment of her sister,

she found excuses for him in her heart.

In general the younger branch of tlu House of

Wittelsbach, to which the Empress and her sisters

belonged, was on much better terms with the chief of

their race than were his close relatives, the old Prince

Luitpold and his sons, who had always coveted the

Crown. The only other person whom Ludwig regarded

affectionately was his cousin the Princess Gisela, wife

of Prince Luitpold, who, as the eldest daughter of the

Empress Elizabeth, was the object of the special atten-

tion of the King, who used to send her handsome

presents andUked to have her about him, though towards

the end of his life he shunned her also. Unfortunately

for him his eccentricities became so notorious that

they lent colour and probability to the malicious

rumours his enemies so dili'^ently circulated.

In spite of his loneliness Ludwig kept himself well

informed as to what was going on around him, and his

interest in the intellectual and political questions

agitating Germany never flagged. It was the period

of the great fight, the " Kulturkampf," between Bis-
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Dr. von Dollinger

niarck on he one side and the Roman Catht !io Churrh

on the other. Pubhc opin n was vaslly cxeitei not

only in Prussia, the cliiel' scene of eontliet, but also

in the Southern States, where, owing to the large number

of Roman Catholics, it was viewed with deepest interest

and roused an opposition which, in the hands of a

capable statesman, might have tried Bismarck to the

uttermcot.

By nature, taste and conviction, Ludwig was '

most tolerant man. He detested religious controversy,

and held that schools ought not to be under Church

control but ' e subject to tlie supervision of the State.

The reforms which Bismarck and his colleague. Dr.

von Falk, the Minister for Education ii. Prussia, wanted

to introduce enlisted his sympathies, a fact which

provoked the animosity of the extreme Ultramontanes,

who attributed it to the influence of Dr. von Ddllinger,

whom he respected and esteemed to an uncommon

degree, and whose name became so fa^ious, because of

his attitude to the dogma of Papal 1 Uibility a^ the

Vatican Council, the promulgat on of ,vnich, it will be

remembered, all but caused u serious schism in the

Roman Catholic Chu!

Dollingcr had been tne King's teacher in childhood

and early youth, and Ludwig never ceased to honour

him. His religious ideas were partly inspired by those

of the wise old man, whose authority in matters per-

taining to the discipline of the Church was as great as

it had been uncontested until he encoimtered the
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Papal thunders and was excommunicated by Pius IX.

The King of Bavaria, while not expressing in public

his sentiments on tlie subject wliich was dividing the

Roman Catholic world, yet was entirely in accord with

Dollinger and lent his support throughout the stiff battle

which the old theologian fought with an energy most

surprising considering his years and frail health.

Some letters exchanged between the Monarch and

the priest are of concern to us, inasmuch as they give

the key to certain sides in Ludwig's character which

are both interesting and unexpected, if we allow that

nothing in liis education had equipped him for the storms

of religious quarrel. Take, for example, the letter to

Dollinger on his birthday, before Papal Infallibility

had been promulgated.

" My deae Canon von D6ixingee,

"I had intended to call on you personally

to express my good wishes on the occasion of your

birthday, but have been prevented through a sUght

indisposition. I hope God will grant you many years

of health and freshness of heart and mind, in order to

enable you to pursue the struggle you have entered

into for the honour of Religion and Science, and for

the welfare of Church and State, and to carry it to a

gUnious end. Don't overtire yourself during that

battle which is so earnest and so fraught with importance

to the future, and remember that millions of people,

full of confidence in you, look to you to save them from
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the ever-growing power and influence of the Jesuits,

and to secure the triumph of light over darkness. May

God help you 1 I pray He may do so from the bottom

of my soul. In repeating my best and sincerest wishes

for your prosperity, I send you, my dear Canon von

Dollingcr, my friendliest greetings, and remain with

the feelings of the most unshaken confidence,

" Your most kindly disposed King,

" LUDWIG.
"28th February, 1870."

One vear later, after Dollingcr had fallen under the

ban of the Holy See and been cxconiniunieated by the

Church of which he had been one of the most dis-

tinguished members, the King wrote again, this time

with even more affection and respect than before, and

with the evident desire to make up somehow for all

the old man had been compelled to endure.

" My dear Canon Doctor von Dollingeu,

" I cannot allow your birthday to pass

without sending you, as proof of my kind feelings to-

wards you, my best and warmest wishes. In common

with the whole country, I feel proud to call you mine

and to express my firm conviction that for years yet

you will illuminate and adorn that branch of knowledge

to which you have devoted your life, and continue to

work for the benefit of the State and Church with

devotion similar to that which you have ever exhibited

towards the Throne. I need not add how greatly I
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rejoiced at the very decided attitude you have taken

up on that question of Papal Infallibility, nor how

painfully I was impressed on learning that Abbot

Haneberg had, against his own convictions, blindly

submitted what he ought to have resisted until the end.

Probably he did so out of a feeling of discouragement,

but in my opinion it is a complete delusion as well as

an unworthy action to submit oflficially to what one's

conscience reproves in secret. I am delighted to see

that I have never been mistaken in you, and to recall

that I always said you were my Bossuet and he my
Fenclon. In contrast to my feelings for him I am

proud of you, who are one of the firmest supporters of

our Church and have understood the true sense of our

holy religion. I repeat once more, my dear Canon,

the assurance of my kind feelings and send you my
friendliest greetings,

" Your well-disposed King,

" LUDWIG.
"28th February, 1871."

One notices in this letter the Sovereign's remark

on the subject of discouragement, a feeling to which

he yielded entirely, after blaming it severely in other

people. This small point suffices to show the change

that had come over his moral character during the last

years of his life, and to explain his attitude when the

hour of peril struck for him, too.

In general Ludwig's leanings were against Ultra-

montanism in whatever shape and form it assumed,
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but during the struggle which was a consequence of

the policy adopted by the Prussian Government and

later by the whole of Germany, with the exception of

Austria, of cour-^e, in regard to the Roman Catholic

Church, he decidedly supported Prince Bismarck, with

whom the Bavarian Cabinet stood solid, following his

leadership in all questions connected with the quarrel

between the State and the Roman Catholic Church.

This line, however, met with no sympathy either from

the upper classes in Bavaria or from the peasants, and

counted its supporters only among the middle classes

and University students and professors. The Landtag,

or Lower Chamber, also disapproved of it, and the

Ministry, which was presided over by Dr. von Lutz,

who was later to take a leading part in Ludwig's deposi-

tion and internment as a madman, found it most

difficult to govern in presence of the Opposition and,

more than once, was put in a minority on the vote.

This incensed the King, and on one of these occasions

(in 1883) he addressed to Dr. von Lutz the following

letter, which he asked him to publish in the Press, and

which gives his thoughts upon this important question

of the quarrel between Church and State.

" My dear Minister von Lutz,

" I have followed with deep regret the various

difficulties which, in the course of the last months,

have been put in the way of my Miuislry's work for the

welfare of the country, and I feci it necessary to express
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my firm expectation that you and your colleagues,

whom I have appointed as advisers of the Crown, will

go on defending the rights of my State as energetically

as hitherto. In the matter of the relations between

Church and State I have always protected the former,

out of the conviction that it was my duty to do so,

and I shall never abandon this policy or cease to respect

the religious opinions of my subjects, in which I find

guarantees for the maintenance of peace and ordc in

the country. It is my wish that the religious wants of

my people should be attended to. But I also want

my Government now and in the future to oppose all

the efforts made by certain persons to dispute the

indubitable right of the State to supremacy, in the hope

of creating an atmosphere of distrust and enmity

between it and the Church. In expressing my wishes,

I also conve • to you and your colleagues my warm

appreciation of your efforts in this most difficult ques-

tion, together w ;th my gratitude for your fidelity to my

person and my Crown."

This was the last occasion on which the King of

Bavaria personally interfered in a political issue, and,

on this account, the letter demands record.
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CHAPTER XXIII

SHADOWS OF COMING EVLN'TS

NE of the greatest reproaches of the Prussian party

was King Ludwig's indifference to military qu -

tions and his lack of interest in i-he Army. No one

cared to reflect how painful it was to a man of fine

feelings and extreme sensitiveness to be obliged to

acknowledge that, though nominally the head of his

Army, yet he was not allowed any say in its manage-

ment, or even to address the soldiers as Bavarian

soldiers because, forsooth, they had been transformed

into Germans. This must havr- been i.\\o more galling,

for he knew the men hated the Prussians jusL as much as

he did himself.

Several curious instances of the latter sentiment

could be quoted, apart from the fact that when they

tried to incorporate Prussians in the Bavarian ranks,

the former were so badly treated by their comrades

that the attempt had to be abandoned. For instance,

one day a prince of the royal house of Prussia, during

an inspection of Bavarian regiments, asked a soldier to

tell him who were the enemies of Germany ai./oad.

TIk man replied at once, "The Fren'li." But when

questioned further who were the enemies of Germany
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witl.in the country, instead of returning the anticipated

answer, the " Socialists," he responded just as quickly,

" Those pigs of Prussians, Your Highness." The anec-

dote is true and is very significant of the feelit 3 of

Southern Germans towards their Prussian conquerors.

But Ludwig's affectation of ignorance of all matters

concerning the soldiers produced a bad impression

upon the public, and was represented in an entirely

false light by those who had an interest in making him

unpopular, not only with the community, but especially

with the soldiery which, it was feared, he might find

a willing instrument in any attempt to recover his

independence and that of his kingdom. In some

extraordinary fashion he became aware of the wiles

of his enemies, and realising the necessity of remaining

in personal contact with his troops, he decided during

the summer of 1S75 to hold a review in Munich, to test

the opinion of his people and to learn whether their

former enthusiasm and affection had been at all affected

by recent events.

Whatever his expectations, they were enormously

surpassed. Not only his soldiers but also the in-

habitants of the capital, along with immense numbers

of peupi- from the country, who flocked to Munich on

hearing that they would at last have an opportunity of

looking once more upon the features of their Sovereign,

cheered him as he had never been cheered before, and

demonstrated beyond doubt that he was still jiopular

throughout Bavaria, and that though the Gern\an
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A Distasteful Honour

Crown Prince came every autumn to hold manoeuvres

with the Bavarian troops, he was nevertheless a

foreigner in their eyes and not a leader to whom they

owed allegiance.

Perhaps a desire to show the future German Emperor

that this was so may have had something to do with

the King's sudden determination to emerge from the

solitude in which liis days were generally spent. His

relations with his cousin had never been cordial since

the latter's visit to Munich after the war with France,

and, besides, he was annoyed at a few words which

Prince Frederick had dropped at Versailles when the

proclamation of the Empire was being discussed and

which some busybody, bent on miycbief, had repeated

to the King. Ludwig, indeed, never missed a chance

to show quite openly his feelings in regard to Prussia.

When the aged Emperor wish ' to confer upon him the

chain of thL' Order of the Black Eagle in the spring of

1872, and sent it to him by a special messenger, the

King refused to receive the latter, in spite of the earnest

entreaties of the Prussian Minister accredited to the

Bavarian Court. When his advisers induced him at

least to write and thank WiUiam I. for the honour,

this took the form of a mere assurance thaL " he would

be glad to receive the decoration which the Emperor

had fc warded to him, but only at a later date, when he

did not feel so tired. At present he was not equal to

the exertion and could not fix a day for the ceremony."

We have already mentioned that the old Kaiser
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always felt kindly disposed towards his nephew and

bore him no animosity for his lack of interest in the

restoration of the Empire. Ludwig had been the only

prominent conscientious objector, and felt affronted

whenever he heard himself spoken of as a German. " I

am a Bavarian," was his protest, " and do not wish

to be considered as anything else."

As time went on, his feelings on tliis point grew in

intensity and became at last so well known that the

German Crown Prince made no further attempts to

overcome them and simply ignored the King. Though

he often visited Munich it was always in a semi-incognito,

and though he continually exchanged visits with the

members of the Bavarian Royal Family, not once did

he try to see the Monarch himself. Even the old

Emperor became " fed up " with his perpetual efforts

to win the affection of his refractory relative. In 1871

the two Sovereigns met fur tlie last time at Munich

railway station, whitlier Ludwig had repaired to welcome

his uncle on liis way to Gastein, but afterwards William I.

avoided passing tluough Bavaria except when under

the veil of absolute incognito. So far as the rulers of

the two countries were concerned, the breach between

them was at last definite and complete, and was never

healed as long as Ludwig II. was King.

In marked contrast to his dislike of the Hohen-

zoUerns were the King's feelings towards his b.aiitiful

cousin, the Empress Elizabeth of Austria. We have

seen something of this before and shall witness more
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The Empress Elizabeth

of the relationship. She, too, was a Wittelsbach, and

then: characters had much in common. Elizabeth was

equally fond of retirement, " the world forgetting, by

the world forgot.'' She was a great reader and inclined

—God knows why !—to look upon humanity with the

morbid contempt with which Ludwig regarded it.

She was the only woman whom he had ever got on with,

and up to the last, when everybody else, including his

mother, was kept at a distance, the Empress's visits

were always welcome. For hours they sat together in

deep conversation, exchanging thoughts and impres-

sions freely and without the restraint of ceremonial

life.

Elizabeth used to spend part of each summer in

her beloved Bavarian mountains, and never failed to

visit either Hohenschwangau or Berg, sometimes un-

expectedly, but always bringing radiance to the sombre

recluse. She exercised a strong influence over Ludwig's

mind and soul, and when the dark shadows of insanity

closed upon him, she alone could soothe him. It was

partly owing to her efforts that the extreme measures

finally adopted were not resorted to sooner. On the

fatal day when Ludwig met his end the Empress is

said to have been waiting for him on the other side of

the lake of Starnberg (as we shall relate in a later

chapter), with carriage and horses ready to carry him

away to Tyrol. She had contrived a plan of escape,

which unhappily failed by one of those chances, in

which it is impossible not to see the finger of Providence.
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As for the King's mother, his relations with her

became cooler and cooler as time passed. The Queen

Dowager had never understood his character and, on

his part, he had often been wounded by her want of

sympathy. Towards the end he was influenced against

her by malice aforethought by those who did not

wish them to see much of each other lest the Queen

might prove an inconvenient witness when they put

lur son out of the way. Though she had not compre-

hended the temperament of her firstborn, she would

never have been privy to any attempt on his person

or his peace of mind. The diabolical project was,

therefore, conceived of estranging them from each

other, and this was effectually accomplished. Yet the

last time mother and son met in this world, their inter-

view was one of the most touching they had ever held.

It was on the occasion of the Queen's sixtieth birth-

day, and Ludwig—who for years had never remembered

the day—suddenly took it in his head to visit Hohen-

schwar::;au where b"s mother resided, and congratulate

her personally. To the great surprise of every one, he

arrived late at night, when the gates of the castle were

closed, and immediately sought his overjoyed parent.

He remained twenty-four hours with the Queen, but

hardly spoke to any of her ladies and attendants,

though most deferential and even tender to her Majesty.

When they parted he exacted a promise from his mother

to come and see him at the castle of Linderhof, where he

was staying, much to the regret and annoyance of those
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who would have preferred, for the security of theii

plans, to keep the two apart for ever.

Nor were they to meet any more. A few months

after this unexpected visit to Hohensclnvangau, the

Fmperor of Austria at the instance of his Consort,

who was alarmed for htr cousin's safety, wrote to the

Qutxn Dowager, urging I; r most seriously to do all she

could to get her son to abandon his habits of solitude

and to show himself in public, because most alarming

reports as to his sanity were being circulated. The

unhappy mother wrote to Ludwig begging him to

receive her, as she had something of the utmost im-

portance to communicate. He fixed an interview in

three days' time and she sent her horses and carriages

to Hohenschwangau. She was already on her way

there herself, when she was met by a moun' d groom,

who told her she had better return as she coald not

see the King, " who allows no one to come to him."

One may imagine the consternation of the poor woman.

Next day Ludwig wired that he " was very sorry not

to be able to receive her, but that he was suffering from

acute toothache and could see no one, not even his

beloved mother."

Of course she knew nothing of the dastardly feature

of the aSair. Ludwig had been deliberately told that

his mother had sent a message that she would only

come to Hohenschwangau, if she were allowed to bring

with her a certain gentleman whom the King hated

but who enjoyed her Majesty's favours. Thus the
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breach, always on the point of imminence between the

Dowager Queen and her son, was widened by foul

means. The conspiracy was slowly unfolding itself,

and it was not a long time before people were informed

that the King of Baxaria had isolated himself not only

from the world but also from all his n lativts. No one

suspected for a single nioin« iit that lie was being

isolated, unawares and unknown to liiinsiir, from all

who could and would have helped him in the hour of

his need.
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CHAPTER XXIV

CASTLES IN THE AIR

DUHINd tlu years whicli had e lapsed since Ludvrig's

early infatuation for Wagner, the King's feelings

had undergone a considerable change in regard to the

friend of his youth. When not irritated or excited by

his unscrupulous entourage he exhibited some common-

s( nsc and midt rstood that he ought, out of affection

for his people, to give up his intimacy with the com-

poser, of whose iTitrigne with Frau Cosinia von Billow

he was, as we liave seen, aware. But though he no

lunger cared to have Waf^ner constantly about him,

nevertheless he consulted him on grave occasions, when

the latter always advised him in a sense favourable to

Prussian interests.

Wagner was essentially the kind of nan, as the

French say, manger d deux rdteliers. He wanted money

above everything; not for its intrinsic value, but

because it alone could supply power and the various

luxuries to wl 'i he had become used, and which the

infat'iation o , admirers yirovided. Ludwig con-

tinued until i death to {)ay him a yearlv pension,

and gave him large sums for his famous theatre at

Bayreuth. He even consented to attend the first
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representation of the " ribelungen," and, notwith-

standing that the German Emperor, together with other

princes, was also present, did not allow his usual

shyness to overcome him. He had driven from his

castle of Chiemsee direct to Bayrcuth, where he wit-

nessed the performance from a box, whicli did not pre-

vent him from being the object of enthusiastic ovations

on the part of the public, outside and inside the theatre.

He appeared to be very ill and refused to see any one,

with the exception of Wagner, with whom he spoke for

a few moments, but though the composer begged him

to honour him witli a visit to his house, he refused and

left Bayrcuth the same night.

His affection for the musician had disappeared, but

his admiration for his work remained intact. In 1881

he accepted the role of patron of the Wagner Cycle at

Bayrcuth and directed that the chorus and orchestra

of the Court Theatre of Munich should be for two

months each year at the disposal of his friend; and

after he had heard the first performance of " Parsifal,"

he expressed the wish to listen to it agaiii, but this

time solus cum solo. This was the first of these repre-

sentations, which he hked so much, at which he was the

only spectator and which gave rise to so much talk.

He showed himself more enthusiastic than ever for the

music of Wagner, but when during the last visit which

the latter paid to Munich towards the end of 1882, he

asked to be received by the King, his request was

refused on the plea of ill health.
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Death of Wagner
On the 13th of Febiuary, 1883, Wagner breathed his

last in Venice. A beautiful wreath of flowers was laid

upon his coflBn in the name of the Monarch, one of whose
representatives attended the funeral ceremonies at

Bayreuth; but, as has already been related, Ludwig
did not grant his widow the audience which she craved,

and after that day never again mentioned Wagner's
name to any one.

But by one of those unaccountable freaks of liis

tumultuous fancy, nuisie, which h ? had loved so much,
grew hateful after Wagner had passed a-.vay. lie

caused the pianos in his castles to be locked up and
covered with black crape, and the Opera, which had
been one of his greatest enjoyments, was never more
visited by him, either in Munich or elsewhere. His
private band was dismissed and strict orders were
issued that no music was ever to be performed or heard
in the vicinity of his apartn.ents.

This did not meari that he had ceased to appreciate

art and artists. lie had a keen sense of the beautiful

and would liavc liked everything around him to bear an
impress of absolute lovehness. His mania for building

only proceeded from that longing for unattainable

beauty which was for ever haunting liim. He could
admire a splendid picture with similar pleasure to that
with which he read a fine book. Few men have com-
prehended better than he did the grandeur of literature,

and there was hardly a volume worthy of notice with
which he was not familiar, and, what is more, which he
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did not understand in the exact sense in which the

author had written it. Sometimes he used to record

his impressions of books, and those who have perused

these appreciations say they were remarkable, not

only for the sound judgment displayed in the criticisms

bu'. also for the appropriate language in which they

were expressed. But after 'us death all these papers,

which would have bee.i invaluable to the serious writer

.jf his life, .ere burnt by order of the Prince Regent,

who was anxious the world should not learn that the

man whom he had iprisoned as a madman could write

and think sanely, soberly and with a touch of genius.

Ludwig also followed with the keenest interest the

course of modern literature throughout Europe. He

was an excellent linguist and read, in their original

language, the leading writers in England, France and

Italy, as well as in Germany. His interest extended

to the eireuMistanccs of the authors whose books he

had enjoyed, and he often caused inquiries to be made

as to their private means, and if he diseovered that

these were i.idiffi rent, he often sent them anonymously

large sums of motK > . In general his generosity was

unbounded, t ven in regard to those members of his

family whom he knew to be directly hostile to him.

The presents he distributed among his uncles and

cousins were of so enomous value that they were

cited as proof of his unsoundness of mind. Prince

Luitpold and his sons and daughters, however, never

declined the gifts on that account.
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Extravagant Ludwig undoubtedly was, but this

was the fault of others rather than his own; for he

had never been taught the value of money—during

his nonage he had been paid a beggarly pittance

—

and when he suddenly found himself sole master

of an income of several millions of florins, wiiieli must

have appeared quite inexhaustible, he " let liiujself

go." His inclination to achieve a great name in the

history of his country prompted the idea of building

castles that should become wonders of the world.

Moreover, in this way coiild he not satisfy his wish

to do something for his beloved Bavaria?

Real authority over his native land he did not

possess; it had all been filched from him; and he had

come to learn the shameful truth that he was but a

fifth (and therefore useless) wheel in the car of his State.

He must occupy, however, his ever-restless brain, and

so he started I iiilding with wonted energy. The duty

of beautifying tii'; old homes of his ancestors appealed

to him, and having no notion of the money which

would be required to reaUse his .i^eams, he naturally

went on spending and spending. Had he been advised

to retain a competent architect and surveyor all woxild

have been well, for his outlay, would ex hvnothesi, have

been safeguarded at every turn. But this did not

answer the purpose of the plotters. Accordingly he

piled up a mountain of iiuh btedness, and when the

naked truth was at last revealed he learntd Ihat his

money was gone and, what was of vastly greater
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importance, his credit as well 1 It was a cruel dodge,

to hoist the poor King with his own petard, and it was

worked remorselessly with diabolical ingenuity and

perseverance.

For Hohenschwangau, where he had spent his youth,

Ludwig entertained for a long time a romantic affection.

Suddenly it occurred to him to " go one better " and

build something still more beautiful, on a liigli niuimtain

near the old home of his race. In 1869 was laid the

first stone of XeuscliAvanstcin, the grandest of the

grand castks lie built and perhaps the finest. From

whatever side one beholds it, as it proudly rises from

a landscape of surpassing beauty, it appears splendid

and artistically magnificent. It is not so rich as Lind-

erhof or Chicmsee, and looks more like a feudal strong-

hold than anything else, but it is romantically attrac-

tive, and one can quite understand how it became the

King's favourite residence until the end. It was at

Neuschwanstein that the penultimate act in the drama

of his life oceuiTcd, and it was thence that he was

violently kidnapped to Berg and—the still waters of

Starnberg.

After the war of 1870 and its many disillusions,

Ludwig became more and more engrossed with his

building enterprises. They provided a personal and

undivided interest to which, as he thought, nightmare

Prussia could not object. He resumed operations at

Neuschwanstein and started at the same time to trans-

form his father's shooting-box in the Alps, not far from
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The Linderhof

Oberammergau, into the fairy-like palace of Linderhof.

This was a small building, but its ten State rooms were

crowded with pictures and statuary, exquisite French

furniture of the eighteenth century', and a rare collection

of china. The hangings, curtains and drapcric s were

fabricated of heavy silks embroidered in gold, and the

chandeliers were also of massive gold. But the finest

thing about Linderhof are its wonderful gardens, the

like of whieh can be found nowhere else, where one can

see a blue azure grotto, arranged after the celebrated

one at Capri, of which it is a perfect imilation.

Yet the King t.oon got weary of its magnificence,

and set about constructing the gigantic mass of stones

called Herrenchiemsee, intended to be a reproduction

of the palace of Versailles and never finished. During

the years of its building he made several journeys to

France, in the strictest incognito, and spent weeks at

Versailles, whieh had captivated him and which, he

said, was the only palace worthy of a Sovereign. He

had always admired Louis XIV., and, as time went on,

his cult—for such it amounted to—of " le Roi Soleil
"

increased, until it became a mania. He must needs

own a castle in which he might revive the old French

etiquette so dear to the Bourbons, and, as a first step

towards its establishment in Bavaria, he began an

edifice compared with which the one raised by the

Grand Monarch shoxild seem small and insignificant.

Herrenchiemsee consists of a building one hundrf d

and ten yards long, with two side wings, and is entirely
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built of white and black marble. In the different

apartments may be seen portraits of French Kings and

Queens and the lilies of the Bourbons. The sixteen

State rooms are called after those of Versailles, and the

long Mirror gallery is a replica of the one which wit-

nessed the glories of the effete French monarchy and

was, later, the scene of the proclamation of the German

Empire. It is hghted up by fifty-two ehancUliers,

containing something like two thousand caiulles, wliich

the King caused to be ht (hwing the solitary meals

wliich lie partook of in the midst of the horrible

splendour he had created.

Regularly, on the 29th of every September, Ludwig

went to Herrenchiemsce and stayed there until the

8th of October. He generally arrived at midnight

and was met at the lakeside station by a golden gonrlola

with two sailors, who rowed him to the island on which

the castle stood. There, during that one week, lie

saw no one but tlie architects at work on the palace,

and then he disappeared as mysteriously as he had

come !

So long as the King lived no one was ever permitted

to visit any of his castles, but since his death they have

been thrown open, and tourists and others flocke

to them before the outbreak of the Eurc < .ii Wp
The entrance fees helped to pay Ludwig's debts ai

now constihitc a substantial addition to tlie State

income. Linderhof, Xeuschwanstc in, and I'erren-

chiemsee are considc.etl among th foremost places of
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Silent Watchers

interest in Germany, and long after the present heads

of the dynasty of Wittelsbach have been forgotten,

will help to preserve the name and story of the Idealist

King, who planned their magnificence, and then

disappeared like a Phantom.



CHAPTER XXV
IN ILL ODOUR WITH THE PEOPLE

IN the course of the year 1880 Bavaria celebrated

the seven hun(h-((lth anniversary of the accession

of the dynasty of tlie Wittc Isbachs. Great preparations

had been made to commemorate the event, and the

whole nation exjjeetcd the King to be present. Sud-

denly Ludwig issued an order that no festivities were

to take place and published a proclamation to his

people declaring it to be his wish that, instead of spend-

ing their money on iUuniinations, fireworks and the

like, they would devote it to some charitable purpose.

The feeling was appreciated in some quarters, but the

fact that he did no*^ emerge from his retreat on such

a unique occasion produced an unpleasant impression,

and reproaches were addressed to him by many who

had hitherto defended him from the attacks levelled

against him at Prussian instigation.

This was the second time that Ludwig had s^nously

disappointed his people. A few years before, when

the province of Pfalz celebrated the jubilee of its

reunion with Bavaria, the King had promised to attend,

but sent an excuse at the last moment on the plea of

ill health, a plea which did not pi'event him from start-
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Hit own Enemy
ing on the very game day for Switzerland to visit his

friend Wagner. It was said later that it was with the

view of alienating their affections that Wagner had hit

upon the device of a visit at that particular time.

Of course, it is impossible to say whether this

ch.argo were true or false, but there is n'> prima facie

evidence of its unlikelihood. For one tiling Wagner

bore a big grudge against the Bavarians, who had

obliged him to leave Munich in disgrace; and he could

not but have felt delighted at anything likely to cause

them displeasure or annoyance. Then, again, in spite

of his so-called friendship for Ludwig, he was indignant

at the King's having deserted him instead of standing

by him. These two forces acting conjointly might

have moved Wagner to a line of action which must

infallibly involve the King with his people.

If the stars in their courses seemed to fight against

Ludwig wit'n painful persistency, it cannot be gainsaid

timt, too frequently, he was his own worst enemy.

As time went on and similar mistakes were repeated,

his popularity began to suffer, if not among the rank

and file, which still worshipped him as it had done

from the very first, at least among the higher classes

and the aristocracy, who blamed the solitude in which he

lived and who desired him to mix a little more with the

world and show himself to his subjects, to whom he was

fast becoming merely nomcn et nominis umbra ; a King

of lairy tale who lives in a palace, but is forbidden to

come out of it lest evil befall him.
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Ntedkss to say. the Prussian party made much of

the blundering policy of Ludwig, although he probably

honestly believed he could attend to matters of State

without holding any communication with his Ministers.

Rumours without number were put about concerning

his eccentricities and Iicalth, It was even maliciously

said that he was suffering from some disease that had

affected his appearance and necessitated his retirement

from society. Tht re Avas not one word of truth in

any of these allej^ations. ])Ut Ludwij^'s slrnnpe conduct

lent them some colour among folk who did not know

him.

Nevertheless, in spite of all that has been related

to the contrary, Ludwig tried to discharge his duties

as Sovereign, though he may have gone about them

in rather an extraordinary fashion. The routine of an

existence where business and State affairs stood on the

hi^lust plane was repugnant to him, but tliis ditl i <it

mean that he shirked his duties or evi n occasionally

forgot them. Later, some layses may have occurred

at times when he was tlioroughly wearied and exhausted.

Then he drifted towards an inevitable doom which

he did not feel strong enough to light against.

Of course, he did not lead a healthy life, but it

would have been comparatively easy to cure him had

any one seriously taken him in hand soon enough.

Reviewing his career one is startled at the many

foolisii things he did. things which his adversaries

found it practicable to call madness. If one inquire
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how it came to pass that none of his medical attend'

ants drew attention to the pernicious effects of his

artificial life, the melancholy answer seems to be either

that they wished to see the throne vacated or else felt

too timid to cross his fancies. Ills Ministers accepted

his vngarios witli an indifference that must certainly

be described as culpable.

At the beginning of his reign Liuluig attended with

great /.eal and due dihgenee t(i matters of State and

punctually performed the functions of his rank, but

after a few years he contracted habits that clashed

with the methodical discharge of duty. For instance,

he was never visible in the morning and signed all

papers at night, often refusing to see the Minister who

could have expl ined the import of documents submitted

to his approval. Moreover, he did not care to work

in a room set apart f r this purpose and, during the

summer especially, likeu to do so in the open air, when

he ordered costly carpets to be brought into the parks

or gardens, along with chairs and a table upon which

he insisted on a large wreath of flowers being laid

opposite to the place where he was to sit. Then he

allowed his private secretary to present the papers

he had to look through, after which he dismissed him

with a celerity which plainly pointed to a perfunctory

perusal of documents, many of which really demanded

prolonged examination which they seldom if ever got.

As a rule, however, a King's Messenger left Munich

every evening with the documents that had to be
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submitted to the Sovereign, and returned to the capital

next morning with the Royal signatures. In this

manner State business did not necessarily suffer from

the King's seclusion, but the world did not understand

that such was the case and blamed Ludwig for neglect

of duty.

It will he rradily Ix lii vcd that the lot of a King's

privalL srcrctary tlirouirh wliosf liands c-vcrythiiig liad

to pass was not a parliculaily liappy or ciiviahlc one.

lie was ol'ten iu Id n'sponsil)I( for things he could not

help, or ill wliicli lie had had no part besides, he was

made, on the one hand, the scapegoat of Ludwig's

sins and mistakes by public opinion, and, on the other,

was obliged to bear the brunt of his Majesty's ill humour

or fits of deep despondency and pessimism. He never

knew when his sleep should be disturbed by a Royal

command or letter to which he had to attend at once,

and very often he was called to account for some

stray word spoken witliout any aitci i.ioughl oi the

signilieanee that might be attached to it by a man of

Ludwig's peri'ervid imagination. Really what the King

required was the faithful attendance of a disinterested

ofiicial who should secure the Royal interests of his

o >vn initiative. As it happened, the man who occupied

the difficult position haF of confidant and half of

adviser, aud v/ho v&s called the King's private secretary,

Herr von Eiscnhart, instead of safeguarding his master's

affairs, placed them in jeopardy by his Prussian sym-

pathies and his endeavours to persuade Ludwig to
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At Hohenschwan^u
enter into the spirit of ^'russian policy, and subordinate

the welfare of Bavaria to that of Prussia and the

HohenzoUem dynasty.

One of the King's favourite residences was the

castle of Hohcnschwangau, where he used to spend

several months every year, until the building of Ncu-

seliwanstc in in its vieinity \vas eomplettd. At tlie

former he passed the winter, wh( n lie would drive out

every night in the beautiful woods in a sumptuous

sledge, accompanied by torch-bearers on horseback to

light the way. This was considered an eccentric whim,

but, surely, it was harmless and need not have been

the subject of complaint. His taste proceeded partly

from dislike of crowds and partly from an attempt to

win the peace and solitude which he eould not obtain

by day at any other of his castles and which his enervated

constitution required.

Whenever he happened to bi- in Munich, which lie

avoided as much as possible, he drove daily to the

park called the " Eughsl^ Garden," where he walked

alone, with his hat drawn over his eyes and where no

one was allowed to enter until he had left. He had a

morbid fear of assassination, and for this reason was

generally escorted by a detachment of police, a cir-

cumstance which did not tend to make him popular

with the townsfolk, who considered it as an affront on

their loyalty and affection, and resented it accordingly.

A combination of unlucky circumstances caused Ludwig

to be misunderstood and to misunderstand his subjects.
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For instance, he was blamed for his demeanour in public,

which was declared to be far too haughty and proud.

But the truth was that he had naturally an uncouth

and unsteady walk, which he tried to disguise by

affecting a certain stiffness in his bearing, which was

pv()!U)Ui\C({l to bo pride and a contempt of mankind.

Tiicn as to liis hal)it of holding himsi'lf at a considerable

distance Moni any ]x rson with w hom \w iiappi iicd to

be speakuig. Tliis was really tluc to his bad teeth, a

defect he did not like people to notice because he had

the rei)utation of being the handsomest Monarch in

Europe.

Usually he ate by himself in his study, seated in a

high-backed, solemn-looking chair at a table that was

brought in for the meal and taken away as soon as

he had finished. He was seldom punctual, and sonic-

times his ilinner had to wait for hours l)efore lie would

sit down to it, his procrastination being the despair of

cooks and servants. He ate quickly, hardly giving

himself time enough to masticate properly, but that

he drank to excess was an absolute slander, for he was

very sober and hardly ever touched any wine but

light hock or champagne freely mixed with water, in

which violet flowers had been scattered. And though

he always had a glass of brandy at his bedside of n

night, it was generally found untouched the next

morning.

Ludwig had no vulgar vices and, with all his follies

and faults, was truly kingly in everything he said
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A Generous Heart
or did, and especially in his unbounded generosity.
Nothing pleased him better than to make presents to
ali arounil him, and one of his greatest delights at
Hohenschwngau was personally to superintend the
ornam* aru.n oi the fine tree which was lighted in
the big

1 of f he astle every Christmas eve and to
wliifb f

• V h v uxt jii the estate, inchiding the meanest
labourers with their families, was invitid. The sums
he distributed in charilits and gifts were not so objec-
tionable as those he squandered on those who made
it their business to exploit his kind heart. After his
death many a poor man and woman missed the help
he had given to them in secret. He never refused
a service, never listened unmoved to any tale of woe,
and it was only aft« r he had passed away from a world
that altogether misjudged him, that justice was done
to l is many real and great qualities which the hateful
and envious had denied him throughout his lifetime.
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CHAPTER XXVI

TOUCHING THE KING's TASTES

LUDWItrS artistic tendencies have been widely

discusMcl. It is certain tliat lie imagined him-

self a gifted man and firmly believed it was his high

destiny to transform German art. But—and this is a

point which Germans refuse to admit in their appre-

ciations of his character—he did not in the least care

for that art which his compatriots proclaimed to be

the only pure one upon earth. Ilis tastes were not

Teutonic but French, his ideals the productions of the

eighteenth century in France. His ambition was to

remodel German a. after the French fashion. Although

lie always liked artists abcnit him, he rarely allowed

foreign ones to be introduced to him, owing to a desire

to make his influence felt in questions where German

art was concerned and to deliver it from the heaviness

which was its distinctive feature.

Of the theatre he was amazingly fond, but there

was a rich vein of selfishness in his nature which impelled

him to sec danger to art if its manifestations were to

be open to all and sundry. This explains why he had

the famous representations of his favourite musical and

dramatic pieces performed for himself alone in an
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A Passion for Music
ompty house. Thriv was soiiuthing uncanny in his
passion for opera. Always he was loud in praise of
artists whose voice and talent appealed to him, ex-
aggeratinnr his appreciation and thus giving people
occasion o say that his mind was not properly balanced.
For instance, when the tenor Xaehbaur. one of his

prime favourites, fell ill, the King wrote that " he must
take care of himself, and of his ' divine ' voice," adding
in a postscript, " I ask you to do so, I the King who
never ask anything of anyone." At another time he
wrote to the same singer, "We are both enemies of
( verything that is vulgar and bad, and we delight in
all that is pure and clean. For this reason we ought
to remain true and sincere friends throughout life."

Of course, the recipients of such letters did not
scruple to show the- to their friends. This was gall

and wormwood to the proud Bavarian ai .stocrats who
already looked askance at the King for his neglect of
their pri\aleges and themselves, and could not forgive
him admitting into his intimacy persons whom, in
their lofty way, they considered as of no importance.
Often Ludwig declined to admit into his presence those
wlio had the undoubted right of audience, whilst he
saw almost daily actors, painters, and singers. This
studied neglect naturally engendered powerful animosi-
ties. Great anger was arous( d when it became known
that the tenor Vogl was occasionally sununoncd of
nights to sing before the King some of his favourite

airs, after the performance being driven home in one
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of the royal carriages with a valet in attendapf^e. Again,

when all the actors who ever played on the stage- of the

Royal Theatre of Munich received from Ludwig s})lendid

gifts of costly je wels and works of art of inestimable

value, his extravagance caused considerable displeasure.

Yet, even if we grant that the expenditure was at least

useless, at any rate it did not degrade the royal dignity

which Ludwig had ever rated so high. Probably he

was conscious that his familiarity with persons who,

like all badly brought up Germans, ignored the meaning

of the word " discretion," was bound to create diffi-

culties in the future as well as enmities in the present,

and he deliberately p-' fi rrcd to take the risk.

But it was not only dramatic art Ludwig II. eared

for. He also appreciated fme paintings, though under-

standing very little about tliem. He had a keen eye

for beauty of conception and colouring, just as an

educated traveller appreciates the wonderful tints of

an Egyptian sunset. He knew a fine thing when he

saw it, but could not have explained the nature of his

feelings save in the most general terms. But, surely,

the King was not alone in that respect. If he posed

as a critic, it was not either a formidable or a rare

offence. In regard to historical pictures, the first thing

he remarked was whether the figures were dressed

according to the time in which they lived or were

garbed and grouped after the ruks of etiquette. When

asked to view a picture representing some scene in

Bavarian liistory, he severely censured the artist for
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daring to paint tlie ladies-in-waiting upon the Queen

fanning themselves and talking with each other in her

presence, and he grew so indignant that he actually

threatened to have the work consigned to the flames.

He was only appeased by a promise that the picture

would be subjected to drastic revision in the directions

he had indicated.

When the painter Illo was at work on five large

canvases for the castle of Xciisehwaiistciii. the subject

of whieh consisted in scenes from " Loh( L;rin," Ludwig

instructed liis private secretary to write about different

alterations lie wislied made in tiie composition with

suggestions as to what he would prefer. Thus the

letter ran :
" The King orders me to tell you that he

woxild like the attitude of the Emperor to be altered.

Then, again, if it be technically possible, he would wish

either the morning or the evening sun to light the

figure of the Archangel Michael, and he asks you also

to consider whetlier the liead of the swan is not too

large, and his breast, as it rests on tlie water, not too

small. The King has seen swans at Iloliensehwangau

from his earliest childhood, and thinks that yours is

not drawn quite in accord with nature."

Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown. The

trifling attention which the Sovereign bestowed on the

works of the artists he befriended was objected to, and

it was said that he wasted far too much time on baga-

telles instead of spending it in serious study of the

necessities and welfare of his subjects. It was ridicu-
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lously complained that his thoughts were centred on

matters of no importance to the material development

of Bavaria, and he was reminded that he would do

better to turn his min'^. to politics or the economic

conditions of his people.

Unquestionably no King—luither Ludwig nor an-

otlier—has any right to devote himself to the pursuit

oi" the fine arts, to the exelusion of nuittt rs t)f national

iniport. He owes it to the natii)n over which he rules

that he shall not hr solely swayeil by his j)rivate fancies.

Still, had Ludwig been a private person of great wealth,

there can be little doubt but that he would have been

acclaimed a genius. But Monarchs have no right to

be geniuses except in politics, and this was the one

subject which the unfortunate Bavarian Sovereign did

not care for and which was even detestable to him.

He considered that the time he gave up to the things

of the State might have been better employed in reading

a classic, or listening to beautiful music, and he loved

to be the palron of authors and artists and the like

who were "(U)wn on their Inek."

His taste for books, as we have seen, was quite

remarkable. He used to read every new work, as well

as the well-thumbed favourites which he liked to have

handy to take up when he felt " so disposed." When-

ever he travelled his servants had instructions to pack

up his favourites and display them at once in the rooms

which he was to occupy, so that he might find them

within reach if need be. He suffered from sleeplessness
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(huiiii; tlu' last years of liis li!V. and tlu n it was a solace

lor Ills lurvts to rvnd aloud passages Ironi liis cherished

potts and writirs, wiiich repeated over and over

again, until he had learned them by luart. He had a

wonderful memory, and sometimes could indijate the

page upon which a sentence which had struck him was

printed, though several years might have passed since

he first read it. French literature he doted on, espe-

cially the authors of the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, whom he stoutly proclaimed to be superior

to all others. He had a perfect knowledge of English,

Italian and German writers and. lon<T b( fore the craze

for Russian literature seized the world, had read and

appreciated Tolstoy. Tourgiieniev and Dostoieffsky. the

last of whom specially engrossed his attention, perhaps

because he, too, was not a well-balanced man and was

subject, like Ludwig, to fits and starts in which he

could not give an exact account of what he was doii

or thinking.

I have mentioned the theatrical performances which,

at Ludwig's command, were given in the Royal Theatre

of Munich for his sole benefit. They have often been

quoted as evidence of a d( ranged mind or a depraved

taste. It cannot be denied that they constituted a

form of eccentricity o^ fancy which, to say tlic least,

was singular and in itself far from laudable. But it

must not be forgotten that Ludwig was of an exceed-

ingly jealous disposition, and did not care that anyone

in the world should enjoy what he enjoyed, or possess
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what he had not. Besides, he was iiof at all the kind

of man who wears his heart upon his sk t ve. 1I( hated

th'' idea of shnwin<,' his fi ( lino;s in pubHe, nr of allowing

the erowds to g>iess what was going on in his inind

or in his soid. For him a ilran\atic performance was

something sacred, anil he could not restrain his emotions

whilst witnessing one. For this reason he must see it

alone; strangers must not notice his various moods.

He was so aeeustomcd to his own way that it did not

cross his mind that people might object to his having

a whole theatre Hghted up and a staff of artists incon-

venienci'd for his sole and exclusive benefit. The

oppo>ition which this wh.ini of his provoked, as well

as the criticisms to which it gave rise, filhd him with

pained surprise, but at last he was compelhd to forgo

this monstrou'-ly selfish {)leasure, owing to the anger

it excited among the inhabitants of Munich, who could

not understand the dog-in-thc-manger sentiment at

the bottom of it.

In all likelihood we shall do little violence to fact,

if we ascribe the origin of this craze to Wagner, who,

during the winter of 1864-65, arranged in the Royal

Theatre of Munich, a concert at which the King was

the only listener. Suppose his humour gratified and

the rest will follow. At any rate afterwards he liktd

to go over from the castle of IJerg tf> town whenever a

full-dress reluarsal of a new piece or opera was to

take place. This developed latei mto the mania we

have been considering, but the practice might never
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have occuiTLd to liiiu had not Wagner's perl'ormance

sugiffstcd it in the first place.

In truth, in all Ludwig's thoughts and deeds that

savoured of the abnornnal, one traces the hand of that

teacher to whom he had looked up with some approach

to reverence, and in whom he had seen the ideal of his

youthful enthusiasms. Wagner was not the King's

mascot. Popular opinion indeed denounced him as

his evil genius, as the villain of the tragedy, and the

Bavarian people tiionght they had reason to accuse

him of their beloved Monarch's downfall. Wagner's

so-called love of art re sted on a s( nsuoiis and mat ( rial

Ijasis and had notliing noble, nothing elevattd about

it. Those who say that he was not directly guilty of

the final catastrophe refuse to acknowledge the shameful

facts because they ill consort with their ceaseless efforts

to deify the musician to whom Germany owes "Die

Meistersingcr," the " Nibelungen," and " Parsifal."
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CHAPTER XXVIl

A POLICY OF PINPRICKS

A HOl'T tliis p( liod Prince Bismarck's attention was

drawn to the King of Bavaria, who, as his emis-

saries report I'd, was I)t cc)niing every day more pro-

noimc-'d in his hatnd of Prussia and thf Prussians.

This (lid not piinsi the j^rcat C'liancfUor. Personally

lu' would iiavf pn IVrrcd to let things slide, in Havaria

as elsewhere in Germany, into submission to the fail

accoinv^' which time is sure to bring. Forcsiglit taught

him ' h jnce the Bavarian Army was placed under the

command of Prussian generals and modelled after the

Prussian system, the State itself would soon become

Imperial and pass out of the control of its titular chief.

He meant d eonv( rt Ludwiff as well as other German
prinres i.i o vassals of the Empire, hut saw no need

to ruh his tlesigns in or even to show his hand. Lud-

wig"s ecet iitrieities did not worry him; at least not

until certain things were revealed which gave another

current to his thoughts and caused some anxiety

concerning the wisdom of the policy he had pursued

since the peace of Frankfort.

Even then he would not be party to violent measures

against a Sovereign for whom he entertained a sincere
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rtgiud. For Bismarck belonged to the old-fashior>'>d

school which considered the persons of reigning Monarvhs

as sacred, and it would, therefore, be repulsive to him

to employ force p-'ainst a being in 'vhom his feudal

principles saw the Anointed of the Lord and not a

political advcrsarj'. His few relntions with Ludwig had

always been ( xeelk nt, and tiie King luul ever found

thv Clianedlor t)hlirjinp ami eonciliatory whenever he

had oeeasion to consult iiiin.

liisniarek's ideal, wliicli hr k pt profoundly srerct,

was to strii) the small (it rnian States of every serap

of their former imlc pendeiiec. but at the same time to

load their rulers with honours and dignities and pay

them the utmost deference. His liope was to induce

these kings and princes and dukes to imagine that it

was they who, out of love for Germany, had created

the Empire, and that the new era, instead of lowering

their prestige and inlliK iiec would considerably enhance

it, by maklnjf tlicm the equals of the (ierman Kmperor,

who was tluir I'resident and not their Lord and master.

So long as AVilliam 1. was alive it was easy to take this

line, because the old man never took kindly to the

Imperial dignity and would rather have remained King

of Prussia. But with the Crown Prince it was far other-

wise. They called him " Frederick the Noble " after

his accession, but " noble " was hardly the fitting word.

He was a strong Imperialist, bent on impressing the

reigning Princes, Kings, and Grand Dukes that they

were but the " Peers " of the Empire.
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Tliis nccf)unts for the antipathy which the two

men—Ludwig and Frederick—cherished for each other,

for in the Bavarian King the Prussian Crown Prince

rightly recognised a resolute adversary of his ideas

and policy. Had not Frederick availed himself of his

position as General commanding the Bavarian troops

and come to Munich so often Ludwig might not have

disliked him and Pnissinn politics so luartilx .
For

thougli Ludwig was by nature la/.y and irritable, he

nii'dit iiave rMrL'otteii. in course of time, liis unpleasant

situation after the war w.th France, if he had not been

reiuimled of it at every turn. His Ministers were Prus-

sian at heart, his Court was under Prussian influence,

and his family was eager to see iiim make way for

Prince Luitpold, who was so desirous of usurping his

nephew's place that he lent himself to every intrigue,

and became Bismarck's obedient, humble servant in

the lively expectation of favours to conu .
Uc and

others employed thenisdves in exnsp( raling L\idwig by

constantly woiniding his sensit)ilities, and making him

fc'l that, though ostensibly Ki'Mj. yet .all power had

passed out of ins hands into thot>e of Prussia, of which

Bavaria had become a province and dependency.

These intrigues notwithstanding, Ludwig never

showed that they disturbed his equanimity. He could

not be roused to decisive action, and accepted the

status quo without demur—at least public and ofTicial.

He would t, it is true, go to Beriin, or exhibit any-

thing beyond bare civility to any member of the Prussian
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Z q-tions, because, for one tlnng, these had never
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interested Ludwig II., and now that tlie command of

his army had been withdrawn from liim, he had ceased

to care for it and abandoned it to its fate and to its

Prussian leaders.

It was a dreadful impasse. Somehow Ludwig must

be made angry enough to show an independent spirit.

Merely to kec{) on circulating reports of his detestation

of Prussia did not suiriec. It might be true, but how
coul l they prove it ? Where was their evidence of

the ir King's atrocious taste ? Prove that this was a

hving sentiment and animated iiim to translate it into

deeds, and it would l)eeome ^datively easy to represent

his conduct as a danger to the conmiunity and to place

him under restraint, on the plea either that he was

hopelessly insane or that as a source of peril to his

own kingdom he also inferentially jeopardised the

German Empire. Could the plotters but establish the

fact that he had been conspiring against the security

of the Empire, then the rest would follow as the night

the day. Bismarck would be compelled to assent to

a fundamental eliange in the personnel of the Bavarian

monarchy. This, tlierefore, became Prince Luitpold's

one aim in life.

On a review of a situation that can never recur,

it is impossible to acquit Prince Luitpold of personal

motives. He sincerely believed that the presence of

his nephew upon the throne of his fathers might bring

not only misfortune but also ruin to his family. He
was not rich, had three sons and one daughter, and
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it seems probable that he was really alarmed at Lud-
wig's large expenditure on the Civil List. Moreover, to

be quite frank, Luitpold was a miser and would have
liked iialf of the royal income to be put aside, as had
been his brother's custom, for the benefit of the Wittels-

bachs. He overlooked the fact that his nephew, a

bachelor, had no reason to interest himself in the

financial welfare of his relatives, who had, by the way,

never been deferential or kindly disposed towards him.

But this was precisely the one thing which the future

Prince Regent of Bavaria refused to recognise, and
out of his desire to accumulate the large income of

which the King disposed, arose the conspiracy in which
he was to play the leading pari and which, not to

Ludwig's misfortune only but also to that of the whole
of Bavaria, was to succeed so thoroughly.

Be it admitted that the King was not entirely sane,

his eccentricities were never of that nature which
should expose his country or his family to danger.

His enormous debt could have been defrayed in course

of time. Arrangements might easily have been entered

into with the creditors, who would never have shown
themselves irreconcilable had they not been instigated

thereto by Ludwig's personal enemies. Aware of the
extent of his resources, Ludwig must have been puzzled
to know how they had vanished so very completely.
For, at a moment's notice, he was told he was without
money and without credit.

This disagreeable fact threw him into a state of
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violent irritability by which the conspirators in Munich

were not slow to profit. An insidious scheme was

conscciiuntly started both in Berlin and in Munich,

which had for its object to involve Ludwig with Wilhelm-

strasse. It succeeded so far that it drove the unfortu-

nate monarch on devious courses and rendered the

only man who could have saved him, Prince Bismarck,

indiflVrent as to what might befall him, if not, indeed,

rather pleased that he would be spared further worries

from Munieh.

The King was an honest and truthful man. When,

after considerable hesitation, he at last sanctioned the

decision of his Ministers to stand by Prussia in 1870,

he did not act from feelings of affection but simply

because he had been led to believe that she had been

treacherously attacked by Napoleon III. His earnest

and simple mind could not grasp the possibility of a

conspiracy organised by an imscrupiilous man, with the

intention of deluging a whe)le nation, tejgether with

the civilised world, into thinking that, in drawing her

sword against France, Prussia was only defending her-

self. This conviction stifled Ludwig's lifelong sympa-

thies with France and made him rally to the man who,

as he believed, had the hard task of preventing the

invasion of the Fatherland by a powerful foe. It also

decided him to lend the weight of his personality and

his high position in the Fatherland to the establish-

ment and consolidation of an Empire which must in

time lead to the absorption of his beloved Bavaria.
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It was a heavy sacrifice to consent to a policy which

should degrade his country, but he thought it his duty

not to shirk it, although he could not forget that all

the sympathies of his soul, all the affections of his

heart and all the culture of his intellect, drew him
towards that France which he had looked upon as

almost a second Fatherland and whose sovereigns had
been the models he had set constantly before him
in all he had ever done. Even after this sacrifice he

retained his love for the land he had helped to beat,

whilst shedding tears of blood over its defeat.

Under these conditions it was not difficult to rouse

his sympathies once more in favour of France, whose
fate seemed linked with that of Bavaria, inasmuch as

eventual triumph over Prussia would bring freedom to

Bavaria, which would recover its lost independence

and escape from that Prussian yoke which, instead of

becoming lighter, was on the contrary proving heavier

every day. The problem was how to bring about

such a contingency. Prince Luitpold with all his

cunning could not have achieved it. The Bavarian

Cabinet, presided over by Herr von Lutz, committed
though it was to Prussian interests, refrained from any
overt attempt against the King's authority for want
of a plausible pretext. His madness was not definite

enough to authorise his restraint because there was
always the fear that Bismarck might veto such a plan.

The only fhing to do was, on the one side, to persuade

the German Chancellor that Ludwig II. was meditating
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an enterprise likdy to compromise ^'ic ^euur.ty of the

Empire and, on the other, to "assist ' Ibu King to

participate in such an undertaking. lloA ^il ciy this

would have proved impossible, had not, at this juncture,

Herr von Holstein, a man hitherto unknown to fame—

who was, however, the Deus ex machina in most of the

schemes for which Bismarck got the credit, and whose

history has yet to be written-tumed up and furnished

the very weapon without which Prince Luitpold would

never have been appointed Regent of his nephew's

kingdom.
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CHAPTER XXVIII

THE HOUR AND THE MAN

TTERR VON HOLSTEIN was a man of very modest
appearance and civil manners, who held in the

Prussian Foreign Office the position of Vortragender

Rat, or Counoillor entrusted with the drawing up of

official reports for the Minister. Many who had lived

for years in Berlin, and even diplomats whose duties

called them repeatedly to the Foreign Office had never

seen him or even heard of his existence. Time was
when he held diplomatic appointments, in foreign

countries and was secretary of the German Embassy
in Paris, when it was in the charge of Count von Amim.
But his sojoums abroad had never been lengthy, and
the centre of his activity had always been Wilhdm-
strasse, where he held an exceptional position as the

confidential adviser, friend, and alter ego of Prince

Bismarck. He was certainly one of the most remark-
able men of his generation, and his sagacity far sur-

passed that of the Chancellor himself, who never took
any important decision without consulting him, and
referring to his experience and knowledge.

What the famous Pire Joseph was to Richelieu,

Herr von Holstein was to Prince Bismarck, He
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counselled and guided him and cal' ud i.is fits of im-

patience and sootiud his ae( ( sses of rage. He in-

variably showed hun the right road to take and never,

throughout the long years they worked together tendered

nnstaken or dubious advice. Diplomacy held no secrets

for liim, his experience in that field surpassing that of

any living man, his chief not excepted. He was fond

of power for power's sake, not for the advantages it

might bring him. and nothing delighted him more than

to have, on the quiet, a finger in every political pie m

Europe. 'Twas he who suggested to Prince Bismarck

the policy which achieved the latter's most statesman-

like triumphs.

Personally he had no ambition, which accounts for

the successes he undoubtedly won, though he never

received credit for them. He always refused favours

and rewards, did not care for money, and loathed

official appointments, but would have been grossly

affronted had any important decision been taken

without his having been consulted and asked to ap-

prove of it. He was a master of the art of putting his

opponents in an unfavourable light and making them

say what they did not mean or intend to, and his

principal occupation was to try to find out everything

about his neighbour, whoever or wherever he happened

to be.

He organised that secret Intelligence Department

for which Wilhelmstrasse was so famous while Prince

Bismarck presided over its destinies and JTerr von
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Holstein controlled them. Every day he received

reports from his agents dispersed all over the world,

and there was hardly a person in Europe of any note

or consequence about whom he had not made it his

business to know everything there was to know, in-

cluding, be sure, the weak points and cupboard skele-

tons. His discretion was marvellous, and he had the

gift of making others feel it without allowing a single

word to escape him that might cause them to suspect

that he had gained any knowledge concerning those

chapters in their lives which they did not wish to ex-

pose to the world. Yet withal would he contrive to

lead them to the conclusion, that it would be to their

advantage not to incur his hostility, but on the con-

trary, to serve him faithfully and ever be ready to obey

his directions—he was far too lubane (and artful) to use

the word " order."

In Wilhelmstrasse he was more feared than the

Chancellor, who was usually too fully absorbed in the

discussion of principles to have time for details. But

it was precisely to details that Herr von Holstein bent

the bulk of his attention and care. He had at his

finger's end the various qualities and shortcomings of

those who were employed, no matter in what capacity,

at the Foreign Office. As an instance of this let me

relate a little incident.

Long ago, when the pres'^nt Prince von Biilow was

a very young man, he liad a transient love affair with a

lady well known in Society. It was a purely fleeting
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episode and did not take place in Berlin, but was

merely " un jour sans lendemain'' which had been spent

abroad. No one was aware of it and, to the best of my

belief, only a handful of people know anything about

it to-day, the chief characters in the romance having

probably completely forgotten it . Neither young Bulow

nor the lady in question had ever been seen together,

and they had both observed the necessary precautions,

since neither ever meant the affair to continue, their

affections and interests being already engaged else-

where. But they bad reckoned without Herr von

Holstein, who was au courant with the episode, his

concern being stimulated no doubt by interest in the

personality of Bulow, whom he already " spotted " as

the possible successor of Prince Bismarck. In an

expansive mood he dropped his habitual reserve and

spoke about the matter to an Austrian diplomat with

whom he was upon terms of particular friendship and

confidence. I do not suppose that Prince von Biilow

ever dreamt that this trifling adventu e would be

detected by the Argus eyes of the one man Uvfore whom

everybody in the German Foreign Office trembled—

and trembled with reason, because Holstein, when

crossed, could be a terrible enemy and never spared

those who happened to provoke his serious displeasure.

He was the only person throughout the Fatherland

that had a real and disinterested regard for Prince

Bismarck, whom he served with dog-Hke devotion with-

out looking for the customary "bone." So he held
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a position of quite extraordinary strength in the eyes

of the Iron Chancellor, who, to tell the truth, was

Holstein's right hand rather than Holstein being his.

Clonsider for a moment that Bismarck did not lUways

bring off his schemes, whilst, to my knowledge and to

that of those deep in the secrets of Wilhelnistrasse,

Ilolstein never once failed to do wliat he had made up

his mind to perform.

His turn for intrigue was absolutely marvellous.

His knack of setting people by the ears when it answered

his purpose was uncanny. He knew exactly what to

say to wound the feelings of the man or woman with

whom he was speaking, and could flatter them to the

top of their (and his) bent with perfect aplomb. His

experience of mankind taught him supreme contempt

for it. He had seen so much of its shady side that he

was apt to think it had not a good one, and always

looked for the motive wliieh, he believed, lay at the

bottom of every action. Power was his darling, and

he was ready to sell his soul to the Evil One in order

to obtain it. Wealth, I have said, left him indifferent,

and as for love he laughed at it. Rank he rather

despised, because it was hampered by the rules, regula-

tions, and restrictions of convention and etiquette-

he had plenty of " small talk " for his own uses but

none for h-^ drawing-room.

By dint of his varied experiences, his immense clever-

ness, and his unique knowledge of the secret motives

and aims of the diplomacy of the dif' rent European
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countries, be had made himselt indispensable to Bis-

marck, whom he had in^ired onsnore thMi one ocension,

when the Prince astonished '^he world by some char-

acteristic triumph. Little by little he had become thf*

autocrat of the Foreign Office and ruled the Iron

Chancellor, as well as the meanest of its officials. Poh tics

had no secri is far him. If he were ras'' -^lu ?<•

leave ary " VI i - irs," tlu y would make the mu

astoundiii,, ' ' i u'nt ever pu shed.

Like a i;' ul • Herr on !l( Istein pas aiong the

corridors i . tlu i oreign Ulfict. ; no >, ue ev. heard him

move and few ever heard his voice. No one was per-

mitted to enter his room, whence he would emerge,

like a nocturnal beast of prey from its cavern, whenever

there was mischief on hand or a-'>rewiitg. He was

human enough to ^xat over the d seoti titure, secured

by himself, of those whom he disliked, distrustf 1, or

dreaded, this revealed an .lenu tit •! rr' an icss in his

character which few coi'Ui '>ave a- ieipuied. But, lik'

all autocrats, he was a bulh md s k at i i rcfinemei

of cruelty, and could bt is paltry as the palt!;est.

He was the only person who i »uid seek th rcf^ nr

of Prince Bismarck at an hour of the day ig

and obUge him to give attention to the infomii -n

broiight to him. Two of his strongest points

familiarity with what was going on in the wu d anti

the consequent facility with w ich ! luc"d the Iron

Chancellor t( listen to his advice. Hoist ii. was a

Prussian of the Prussians ; ea-afer for the prosp< h of
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Prus«« alone, w<j«Id have rejoiced to see her

mistress of the w<nrld. So long as he and his patron and

chief held the threads of European politics, these re-

maint d who ' , dependent upon them, and Berlin was

the ccntr ,e diplomutic world. ^Vlien they ceased

to >redo ..iuat( the prestige Prussia had acquired after

th' sucei ss( of>he war ol' 1870 suffe red m like measure,

and h" vt wu tor' fi m the liideous features of the

I rof of Kli. 1 sa.

i- . 'oi; 1' in . ad his own ideas coi crning the

Southti Gei bt s, ideas that diffc i radically

cm the V w by P-ince Bismarck. He did

ii' t bd'py , jiiity a sincere union between

tt se S and their Prussia^} conqueror. He had a

jfe dr y iti; he would have rcduci 1 the number

!i r'rinces who had once been independent and

w. . aijuree of embarrassment rather t an strength

to tli ause of German unity ?.nd Im|. ism. King

d of Ba' aria he had always fean ro or less,

be u'" his remarkable popularity ,i. lis own
a popularity that might lead in o offer

or opposition to what has since beconic known
t Prussianisation." When he heard, therefore, that

t re was a party in Munich which was in favour

of Prussian supremacy in Bavaria and against the

separatist notions of 1 r King, he at once hastened

!iter into relations with i^.

Had his advice been taken, the Palace Revolu-

tion, which was to set Prince Luitpold really, if not
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nominally, on the throne in his nephew's stead, would

have taken place long before it actually occurred. But

Bismarck's carriage blocked the way. As we have seen,

the Iron Chancellor still cherished some few ideals,

the Kingly office among them ; to his more matter-of-

fact collaborator Divine Right was nothing but a warn-

out dogma which should not be suffered to interfere

with one's plans. Holstein always suspected the King

of Bavaria of harbouring sinister designs against Prussia

and iis policy. Besides, Ludwig was one of the few

people whom he could neither bully nor blackmail,

and was neither influenced nor dazzled by the glory

of the HohenzoUem dynasty. This small fact ex-

asperated Herr von Holstein, if, indeed, such a word

can describe the cold anger which was the only sign of

impatience he was ever known to display all the time he

acted as Bismarck's chief adviser and the real leader

of Prussian politics. When, therefore, he learned that

Prince Luitpold contemplated the supersession of his

nephew on the throne of Bavaria, he knew his oppor-

tunity had come, and determined not to miss it. He

might have some difficulty with Prince Bismarck, he

reflected, but he should surmount that somehow.
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CHAPTER XXIX

A CAMPAIGN OF CALUMNY

DOUBTLESS the reader remembers the famous tele-

gram whicli, on the eve of the war of 1870, Prince

Bismarck caused to be sent to the Bavarian Chambers,

in which he related the so-called insult which Coimt

Benedetti, the French Ambassador, was alleged to have

offered to the King of Prussia. To-day everybody

knows that the telegram was a forgery, concocted by

the Chancellor, but at the time people were under the

impression th, ' it recited an actual historical fact.

The King of Bavaria, in particular, was so incensed

by the story of the affront t( the aged William I. that

it caused him to abandon his attitude of neutrality in

the approaching conflict.

Herr von Holstein, with his unrivalled knowledge

of human nature, at once saw that if Ludwig could be

got to believe that, in common with the rest of the

worid, the thing was a hoax and he had been imposed

upon, he would be so angry that he might be inveigled

into an error of judgment, which could be interpreted

in a sense contrary to Imperialist interests; because

Imperialism was to become the cloak which should veil

the sinister designs against the Bavarian Monarch.
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But how to communicate this misrepresentation was

the question. It was impossible to entrust this mission

to any member of the Bavarian Ministry, which, on the

contrary, it was advisable to keep out of the intrigue.

Ludwig II. allowed so very few persons to come near

him, and these were so thoroughly unreliable, that the

conspirators could not entrust any of them with so

grave a secret. The position seemed to be a veritable

cul-de-sac, seeing that what Holstcin was meditating

was nothing more or less than treason to his own chief,

who would never have forgiven him, had he suspected

his intentions. But Herr von Holstein was blessed

with a subtle brain, and thought long and deeply about

how he was to execute the scheme which was to effect

a definite rupture between the heads of the Hohen-

zollem and the Wittelsbach dynasties. But all things

come to him who knows how to wait, and at last he hit

upon a truly Machiavellian plan, which succeeded

beyond all expectation.

As we have already mentioned, the one person who

had never lost her hold on Ludwig's affections was his

cousin, the Empress Elizabeth of Austria. They used

to meet every summer and corresponded constantly

when apart. The beautiful, lonely woman, who had

found nothing but sorrow and disappointment amidst

the splendour and pomp of her outward life, and the

eccentric, strange man, who had also had such sad

experiences, were drawn together by something more

than sympathy—by the contempt in which they held
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their surroundings and the paltry poHtical intrigues

in which they were sometimes compelled to be unwilling

actors.

Elizabeth disliked Prussian politics as much as did

the King, and had never forgotten her shame and

anguish when she heard of the defeat of the Austrians,

on the bloody field of Sadowa. She had wondered at

her husband's indifference and a" the facility with

which the disaster had passed from his mind. She had

secretly despised him for his alacrity in being ensnared

in the meshes of Bismarck's policy, when the Chanrelior

adroitly profited by Francis Joseph's distrust of Russia,

ever since the distant days of the Hungarian rebellioa—

which only the strong arm of the Muscovite had enabled

him to crush—and now prevailed upon him to ally him-

self with Germany against any aggression of the Tsar.

Bismarck did not believe in the possibility of such

aggression, and this was perhaps the only occasion

when he was induced by circumstances—aided by

some cunning pressure by Herr von Holstein—to act

against his own convictions and to arrange the Triple

Alliance, Nevei-thcless the foundations were then laid

of the political system of which we have witnessed the

terrible effects, and which was abhorrent to the elevated

and sincere minds of the King of Bavaria and the

Empress of Austria.

With all the impetuosity of a passionate woman,

Elizabeth was more bitter even than her royal cousin

in her aversion from the means by which the new
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German Empire had risen into existence. She would

nave given much to see it, if not destroyed, at least

humiliated, and would have been overjoyed to defeat

the schemes of the authors of those triumphs against

which her whole soul revolted. She had never con-

cealed iicr sentiments, and, of course, Herr von Hol-

stein was quite aware of them. This circumstance

inspired the infernal idea which he was not long in

putting into execution.

Leading a retired and solitary life in her own country,

the Empress tised to spend much time in foreign travel,

and thou^rli she still condescended to appear occasion-

ally in Vienna and to grace some Court festivity with

her presence, this was regarded only as a concession to

the necessities of her exalted position from which she

could not altogether escape. She disliked the haughty

ladies of the Austrian aristocracy, who had never taken

kindly to her and had sharply criticised her during the

first years of her married life, when the Archduchess

Sophie was paramount at Court and riways exercised

her influence against her yoimg daughter-in-law .
Eliza-

beth's delight was to slip away to the enchantments of

Bavaria, where she forgot the worries of her Imperial

station and led the simple life she preferred to any

other.

It is curious tliat whilst Ludwig made friends with

his servants and people out of his own sphere, the

Empress also confided sometimes in her secretaries,

her two teachers of Greek, and even in the woman who
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used to dress her beautiful hair. This was well known

to Herr von Holstein, who made a point of studying

the peculiarities and habits of those whom he might

use as pawns in the diffictilt game of chess in which he

revelled. He contrived somehow to enter into relations

with the Empress's hairdresser, and it was this tire-

woman who one day handed to her Imperial mistress

a packet which she had been bribed to deliver into

Elizabeth's own hands, and which contained the proofs

that Bismai k's fateful telegram was a scandalous

forgery.

This coup de thedtre operated exactly as Holstein

had foreseen. The Empress did not say a word about

the documents either to Francis Joseph or to any of

his Ministers, but the next time she saw the King of

Bavaria, she laid them before him. His indignation

knew no bounds, but he apprehended, as did his cousin,

that it was best to remain silent. They both realised

that the knowledge of such a secret would be dangerous

to its holders, were they suspected of harbouring it.

But from that day Ludwig's mind was made up. He
should be free of the trammels that bound him to Prussia.

Then it was that he made overtures to the French

Government in reference to the possible attitude of

Bavaria in the event of a second Franco-German war.

The channel through which these overtures were con-

veyed to their destinaticm is not known, but it was

probably either the ex-Queen of Naples, or the Duchess

of Alenfon, who both resided in Paris at the time.
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Unfortunately the Ministry then in power in France did

not grasp the importance of the message, and Ludwig,

hurt at finding that his good intentions were either mis-

understood or else not taken seriously, relinquished for

the nonce the schemes that pointed to nothing else but

the emancipation of Bavaria from the control of Prussia

and Prussian statesmen.

Others, however, had become aware of the over-

tures, probably because they had been warned to be

on the watch for them from the excited and excitable

Sovereign. Prince Luitpold was informed of them,

and also Hcrr von Lutz, but whilst the latter did not

attach any importance to them—understanding only

too well that the time had not come yet when they

might be used with advantage against his King—the

former saw in the knowledge an ./pening which might

prove invaluable to his nefarious plot. He therefore

went to Berlin on the pretext of considting a doctor

and contrived an interview with Bismarck, who had

been purposely kept in ignorance of what had been

going on at Munich, Herr von Holstein thinking it

most prudent to allow others than himself to inform

the Chancellor of Ludwig's fresh intentions.

Of course, Bismarck was angry, but took care not

to let Prince Luitpold perceive that this was the case.

On the contrary, he told the latter that he ought not

to attach any importance to the vagaries of an un-

balanced mind, and that in all likelihood the King,

when his mood changed, would be the first to disown
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the wild ideas tliat had crossed iiis l)rain. Bismarck

was far too clever to fjive to the cunniiifr old man who
had come to him to obtain by antiei})ation iiis approval

of the Palace Uevolution to which he was now definitely

committed, any ground for saying that he had noted

in co-operMioB with the Prussian Govemmt fle

therefore lOfed him to do nothing rash, but tv v .ch

carefully the King's health and, if it became alarming,

to lose no time in consulting the best doctors.

This was quite sunieient. Luitpold returned to

Munich if)!i])i( r than he had feli for a long time. And
innnediatriy after iiis journey to Berlin, a whole cam-

paign of lies was started against Ludwig II., not only

in the Press but especially among the higher classes,

who had long been irritated against him and had dis-

approved of his solitary life and of his systematic

avoidance of his subjects and his capital. Moreover,

the old lying rumours were again circulated about the

King's mental state, which was represented as any-

thing but normal. The necessity of a Regency began
to be discussed, not quite openly and generally, but

distinctly in certain circles wiiere it had been feared

all along that Ludwig's French sympathies would lead

him to take steps inimical to Prussia.

Herr von Holstcin was kept posted very exactly Eo

to what was happening in Bavaria, and for the first

time Bismarck thought it worth while to keep an eye

on events. At this stage the friend of Ludwig's child-

hood, Count von Holnstein, was induced to enter the
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conspiracy against the unfortunate Sovereign. He had

always been in sympathy with Prussia and Prussian

aims, and, besides, had taken umbrage at the treat-

ment he had received from the King, who, as he thought,

had not properly appreciated his very doubtful services.

Hohistein had always courted the favour of Prince

Bismarck, by whose help he hoped to become some day

Prime Minister of Bavaria, and he devoted himself heart

and soul to the task of strengthening Prussian influence

in his country.

Happily for the cause of morality his ambitions were

to be frustrated, and he was left with the remembrance

of his infamy as the sole reward of one of the darkest

treacheries the world had known and history recorded.

But the harm he did was not to be repaired, and without

his intrigues, the poor King would not have peikhed so

miserably. We have not concealed the fact that Lud-

wig was not normal, but his iUness consisted more in

over-excited nerves than in anything of graver import.

He might easily have been cured had a skilled physician

been commissioned to take him in hand. Instead of this

humane course everything was done to aggravate his

ill-health, and to transform into dementia what was

only originality eai -d to an extreme. Idle gossip

would have it that the Monarch showed signs that the

inexperienced might mistake for real insP^ity. In taruth

it only proceeded from the irritation and worry arising

i
. om consciousness that he was surrounded by impalpable

and invisible dangers.
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CHAPTER XXX
MEPHISTOPHELES

lERHAPS the reader may think that I have dealt

-- at excessive length with Herr von Holstein, but

he must bear with me, for I am not yet done with this

extraordinary man. When the secret documents now
locked in the State Archives of Berlin see the light of

day, the personality of this man will appear in its real

colours. He was—Heaven forgive me !—^he Satan of

Prussian diplomacy during the latter half of the nine-

teenth century. Under the surface he exercised over

Berlin [society a control which was attributed to Bis-

marck, who in reality did not trouble much about what

the public thought of him and his policy.

Holstein, however, did not practise the like in-

difference. He was absolutely unscrupulous and far

more merciless than Prince Bismarck. It was at his

instigation, as we have mentioned, that the prosecu-

tion of Count Amim was undertaken, when he did not

hesitate to betray his former chief and deUver him

bound hands and feet to those who had sworn his ruin.

Nothing was sacred to him; no power on earth could

have stopped him when he had determined upon his

coiwse. His suggestions had something very near to
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genius about thcni. For instance, it was lie who hit

upon the idea of submitting the quarrel of Germany

with Spain to the Pope as arbitrator—a niovc for which

Bismarck got the kudos and which went very far towards

adjusting the difficulties which had long existed between

Prussia and the Roman Catholics.

The visit of the Crown Prince Frederick William

to Leo XIII. was also the result of Holstein's initiative.

When, too, the heir to the Prussian throne approached

the Progressive party—which bitterly opposed Bismarck's

policy—and contrived to meet Dr. Riehter, their leader,

it was Holstein who informed his chief of what was

taking place and induced him to acquaint the old

Empert)r with all the circumstances and so procured

the dismissal of certain members of the Crown Prince's

household, who had conducted the negotiations. Hol-

stein would never admit that anyone, not excepting

those who had the undoubted right to express an

opinion on public policy, could have the presumption

to question any of the decisions arrived at by Bismarck

and himself. In his eyes the person of the Imperial

Chancellor was sacred and should be spared attack,

even the most legitimate. Without him it is probable

the German Empire would not have been organised

on Bismarck's lines. Yet, like all forced and un-

natural things, the colossal work to which he had ap-

plied his whole energy collapsed when circumstances

changed and he was no longer at hand to direct it.

During the last years of the life of William I., when
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family disputes were darkening his closing hours as well

as those of his son and successor, it is said that Bismarck

discussed with Holstein the perilous proclivities, alrea y
manifest, of Prince \^lliam, the Crown Prince's eldest

son, who was filially engaged upon perpetual skirmishes

with his parents. The wily diplomat's answer was

characteristic :
" Tell him to exercise his soldiers and

wait. The rest will adjust itself." When inform'jd of

this remic k many years iater, after the Iron Chancellor

had been tlismisscd and Holstein had accompanied him

into relTvat, William II. expressed his regret that he

had not been compelled to follow that advice.

Not only was Holstein a convinced Imperialist, but

he refused to entertain the idea of a German Empire

without a Hohenzollem at its head. He had worked

for this throughout his life, and worked most dis-

interestedly ; so much must be conceded to him. His

was a most complex character. Nothing in the world

was worth a jot fo him save power, secret power, for he

would not have valued half so highly the exercise of

offieial sway, lie took diabolical delight in the know-

ledge that while he was intriguing, plotting, concocting

ruin, victims were going about smiling and happy,

utterly unconscious of their doom. He was evil in-

carnate, one of the cleverest men that ever moved in

the sphere of those higher politics which alone rule the

world.

Bismarck himself feared him and never indulged

with him in the fits of anger and impatience which at
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time* rendered his intercourse so painful to subordi-

nates. Holstein was the best tool the Iron Chancellor

ever hnd, li.uugh he had to be handled cautiously

vcn by his chid, and insisted upou doing his own

work in his own way. This was an advantage in a

sense, beeau^' it allowed Bismarck to disclaim, when it

suited his book, all knowledge of and responsibiUty for

objectionable or unpopular acts. Thus when Ludwig

telegraphed to him for advice as to what he should do

to defeat Luitpold's conspiracy to seize his person and

throne, Bismarck answered that the '.xst plan was to

go to Munich and to claim the protection of his subjects

against the usurper. Wlien he sent that telegram

Bismarck was merely quieting his own eonsciencL and

posing as the friendly counsellor before history and

posterity. For he knew at that moment that no human

effort could arrest the development of Holstein's diplo-

macy, skill and cunning, which had directed matters

in such a way that the occupation of the throne of

Bavaria by a man entirely devoted to Prussian interests

was already a foregone conclusion !

Fiction has no character to match Holstein. He

conducted the most difficult political negotiations with

unerring aim. Nothing ever daunted or discouraged

him. He li vcd with but one idea in his head, one passion

in his heart, and that was to make Prussia the dominant

factor in the world. To the attainment of that end

he would have sacrificed everything and everybody

without remorse.
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Long ago, I once met thii f»moas man. We had

a comidon friend, the foreign diplomat I hav already

mentioned, who was one of the select few wi' > whom

Herr von Holstein deigned sometimes to xchange

views of eurrcnt events. One afternoon n ' friend

asked whetlicr I would like to make tlie aequaintance

of Prince Bismarck's confidant. I was rather non-

plussed by the question. ^Vhat could this silent worker,

this reeluiic. what could he want with poor me?

I was V( ry young, but used to receive members of

the Opposition parties, as well as Catholic deputies,

among them Count Neipperg, the grandson of the

second husband of the En.press Marie Louise. I had

invited him to diinier a few days before to meet the

newly appointed Russian Ambassador. Count Paul

Sc'nouvaloff. I never .usptcted that it was to this

circumstance Holstein's wish to meet nic was due.

I repUed thnt wou! I be glad to see him if he would

be good enough . > 11, but I confess that I awaited

the outcome with " epidation. He was not the

man to come out of iu> \ 'ay for the fun of the thing,

and wdl I knew he could not be curious tA sc - vAYtJ me

or my belongings. However, I schoole • .yself to

extreme caution of speech.

On the appointed ^-r, Holstein '^aiy apr ir-d. I

found him a plcasar t . \n wit^ agro abic manners,

but quite different from what I ha I ventured to picture

him. I ought to say that the incident took place during

the winter of 1885-85, when Lnr^wig was still alive.
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After a few minutes* talk Holstein adroitly referred

to a social gathering, given by a bosom friend, at which

a few days earlier I had been present. It appears

that it had excited sonic uneasiness in Government

circka, because Count Neippcrg, who was known

to be opposed to Bismarck's policy and was, more-

over, a frii tul of the King of Bavaria, had met there

and had a long conversation with a friend of mine,

the Russian Ambassador, who was persona grata with

the Tsar and might have enlightened the latter as to

the opinions of those who hoped for a change of govern-

ment in Germany and for the adoption of another policy

especially in regard to the Southern German States.

Had this interlude happened at the present day, it

is not unlikely I might have been ambitious and tried

to ascertain whether the ostensible was also the real

reason fur the honour Ilirr von Holstein had done me

in suing for iny acquaintance. But at twenty-five one

cannot cope with a man of his kind, and so I affected

not to understand what he was driving at. To tell the

truth I was alarmed at these overtures and at the

possibility of being drawn into an intrigue that might

compromise me with my family. Holstein never called

again.

But to return, it would be very interesting to have

a glance at tlie correspondence which, at the dote wc

have reached, passid between Willulmstrasse and its

various friends and st rvants in Munich. There can be

no doubt but that, during the period of Bismarck's
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rule, Prussia's hand held the threads of the different

intrigues which led to Ludwig's deposition and subse-

quent incarceration in the castle of Berg. For Prince

Luitpold would never have dared to embark upon such

a dangerous enterprise without an assurance that it

would bo, if not approved, at least looked upon with

equanimity, if not witli pleasure, genuine or assumed,
by Prussia.

Courage was the leading attribute of the late Prince

Regent of Bavaria, and it required an uncommonly
bold man to lock up as a lunatic the head of his House
and the Sovereign of an independent Realm, on the

futile pretexts which were alleged when the question

of placing Ludwig under restraint came to be discussed.

Such a step could only be justified at all by the fact

tliat Ludwig had meditated a line of policy dangerous
to tiie safi ty of his country and of the Lmpire of which
it formed part. To prove that this was the case was
the one aim of Prince Luitpold as well as of Ilerr

von Holstein who, figuratively speaking, stood at his

elbow.

With the resources at their command, the thing was
relatively easy, though it demanded more than un-

scrupulousness to perform it. That they both knew
and felt this, is shown by the care taken to prove
Ludwig's insanity without allowing him to be examined
by doctors conscientious enough to avow the truth

and brave enough and pure enougii not to allow them-
selves to be browbeaten, or eorrupteti, or influenced by
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the so-called reasons of State which were advanced to

palliate a crime worthy of the Middle Ages.

Beyond question or cavil, the conspiracy against

Ludwig II., King of Bavaria—in which his father's

brother and many persons whom he had loaded with

gifts and favours were engaged—was the plot of

others than those who actually put it into execution.

" Cherchez k qui Ic crime profite." Apart from Prince

Luitpold, who did not count, the only Power which

could benefit by the removal of a man who might or

might not have thwarted Bismarck's schemes was

Prussia and Prussia alone.
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CHAPTExl XXXI

PLAYING HIS ENEMIES* GAME

I MUST now consider the position of Bavaria at the

time of Ludwig's death, for it has been completely

misunderstood in other countries, which regarded her

merely as a province of Prussia and not as an inde-

pendent kingdom. We have learned some of the facts

already, but it will be useful to tic up the loose ends, so

to speak, and make them a connected whole.

Far from being Prussian, among the States which

passed under the German yoke, Bavaria had not con-

cealed the bitterness with which she entered the alliance

imposed upon her. Her anger, humiliation and disgust

at Prussian arrogance had never subsided and her hatred

of the conqueror remained as vivid and as intense as

it had been after Sadowa. Bavaria clung to her in-

dependence and never pardoned her rulers for their

acquiesc( lUH' in its destruction. Wlion the Prussian

General Staff proceeded to reorganise the Bavarian

Army, it appointed its own non-commissioned olficers

and instructors to drill the regiments after the Prussian

model. But these men soon foimd their position in-

tolerable, and Beriin at last resigned the method of

instructing the Bavarians by foreign teachers and

retained only the high command in its hands.
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This simple fact shows that the Bavarian people

did not wish to throw in their lot with Prussia, whom

they considered as their natural enemy. Good, honest

folk, they could easily be roused to intense passion,

and this is what occurred when they discovered *.h<.y

were expected to play the cat's-paw to their Pi-ussian

conquerors. The events which followed upon the war

with France, and especially the complications that

accompanied the Kulturkampf, irritated both the

peasantry, especially in Tyrol, and the aristocracy

against Bismarck, whose policy they chose to liken to

persecution of their Chureli and priests.

Trinee Iluluniolu's administration, which was after-

wards controlled by that arch-Bismarckian, Ilerr von

Lutz, had never been popular, inasmuch it was truly

suspected of playing the Prussian game. Imperialism

had not yet become an accepted principle in Bavaria

(as it is now), and the country had not grown accus-

tomed to look to the Empire for protection. Indeed,

it did not realise that it needed protection, because it

had no wish for war, and preferred a quiet life, free Irom

foreign complications, to any laurels won on victorious

battlefields. How was it a(lvai\t:)ged by helping

Prussia to win battles of which the latter took all the

glory antl reaped all the reward ?

Such was the prevailing feeling throughout the

monarchy of the Wittelsbachs during the generation

after the Franco-German War, the triumphs of which

had excited no sympathy and little enthusiasm in South
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Germany in general and Bavaria in particular. The

latter had always nourished French sympathies, which

came to the surface rather more frequently and more

prominently than Berlin relished, when the question

of her neutrality cropped up in 1870. Though the

authorities succeeded in repressing them, the very fact

of their existence at the moment when the fate of

Germany hung in the balance, gave the leading Prussian

statesmen occasion to think furiously. Bismarck, as

well as Ilcrr von Ilolstein and von Moltkc and the

officer of tlu' General Staff, know how weak were tlie

links binding the Southern States to tin- Empire. Nor

should they become stronger, so long as the Sovereign

who occupied the throne of Bavaria was not friendly

to the hegemony of Prussia.

That Ludwig would never become so was beyond

doubt. For one thing, he had too high an opinion of

his own importance willingly to accept a subordinate

position in an Empire which, without him, was an

impossibility and in the proclamation of which he had

been heguil 1 to rake a part under false pretences.

This may seem a hard saying, but it is almost certain

he had been Kd to believe thai the Imperial dignity

would be elective as of old and that, consequently,

there was a chance that a VVittelsbach might, now and

again, be chosen to wear the Imperial diadem. He had

been told that the only reason why the honour had been

first offered to the King of Prussia was because of his

great age and the victories which his troops had won.
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Never for a moment did Ludwig dream tliat it was

intended, all along, to make the Hohenzollcm dynasty

Emperors of Germany, and not " German Emperors,"

the designation which was in temporary vogue simply

to throw dust in the eyes of public opinion and the

smaller States.

Ludwig nursed his wrath at the duplicity practised

upon him, but did not muster sufficient courage to try

to repair his mis'^akc until he was informed of Bismarck's

treachery, as related in a former chapter. Until the

actual text of the Ems despatcii was laid uiul. r his eyes,

he had wrapped himself up in a haughty silence, which

was made up partly of contempt and partly of despair

that he could not struggle against the resistless tide

that was bearing him and his people into the abyss.

He who, in the first years of his reign, took an honest

pride in his Army, began to dislike the very sight of a

soldier and avoided every occasion of assembling his

troops, who must have knov n that though he was their

commander-in-chief, he had his master in the guise of

a Prussian general, who v. oukl not scruple, if he thought

it necessary or advisable, to brush him aside, his king-

ship notwithstanding.

In some respects Ludwig was absolutely childish,

and he sulked as a child throughout the years when he

might have asserted himself and obtained for his people

adequate consideration. His adversaries could not

have countered him during the negotiations at Versailles,

when the Ministers of the different States were discuss-
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ing tlie graive question of the Empire, because it could

i»t have been prochraaed if the King of Bavaria had

TuA taken the initi«y»e of ^Bering the crown to his

vmAe in hia name ami in that of the other German

pf^c«s.

BiimrrFf scheme imperatively demanded that

not Germany only, but tht whole world should suppose

that the Hohenzollerns never eovetcd the Imperial

throne, but had eonsent.-d to mount it, not to disappoint

the hopes of H)os< win thought that the future sieurity

of Germany eaileci tm n\ to that high function if their

splendid triumphs were not to have been achieved in

vain. Bismarck, therefore, was quite ready to make

Bavaria any concessions in reason, and might even have

yielded the control of her armies, in spite of the protests

of Moltke and tbe General Staff, had the King insisted

on this condition. But, aaatable in all his ways, Ludwig

gave way under the pieMore of his entourage, especially

that of his private secretary. Ik rr von Eist nhart. to

whose ill-omened interference so many uf the Monarch's

mistakes can be "raced.

When, in consequence of Ilerr von Holslein's diplo-

macy, the King was put m possession of the real text

of the Ems despatch, hm first feding, as we have seen,

was one of intense anger, but after thinking the matter

over, he concluded that an act of deceit of that magni*

tude untied his hands and left him free to fdlow his

own inclinations towards rupture with Prussia. Then

ensued the overtures in his name to the French Govern-
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incnt, and he thought of putting himself and his country

under thr protection of France, and promising absolute

neutrality in the event of another war between licr and

Germany.

It were easy to iiave prevaiUd upon his people to

follow him in that line of conduct. The Bavarians had

no taste for any more fighting for the Prussians. They

remembered how on the pretext of giving them an

opportunity of distinguishing themselves, they had

always been assigned the posts of danger and had

sacrificed their men; but, on their part, the Prussians

took precious good care to spare tluir regiments from

murderous fire. The metnory still rankled in tluir

hearts, and they would not have minded paying back

the detested Prussians in their own coin. Certain it is

that a treaty with France, guaranteeing the neutrality

of Bavaria in a possible struggle with Prussia, would

have been immensely popular and have enabled the King

to recover the affection and sympathies of his people.

Bismarck was aware of all these things, and Hcrr

von Holstein had given them even more attention than

his chief had done. The diplomat understood that

Prussia could not afford to miss any chance, and that

it was fssential io proceed as quickly as possible with

the Prussi;rr sing of Uavaria and her Army. This could

not go forward, however, so long as Ludwig was King.

lie must, therefore, be removed, but in such a way that

the Prussian Foreign Office could not be accused of

being an accessory to the plot.
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Unhappily Ludwig's conduct gave his enemies the

necessary opportunity for carrying through tlieir un-

savoury schemes. His recklessness in money matters,

his eccentricities, his love of solitude, and his avoidance

of the men—officials and others—whom he was in duty

bound to receive, all furnished grounds on which a

diagnosis of insanity could be based. Holstein, von

Lutz, and Prince Luitpold knew that the thing which

would most infuriate Ludwig, and perhaps drive him

to extreme measures, would be to cut his credit and to

deprive him of the money without whicli lie could not

minister to his extravagant hobbies.

At a nod the fiai was issued. It was suddenly dis-

covered that the expenses of the Royal Household could

not be met. The attempts to borrow mysteriously fell

through, no one could explain why, for the securities

which the King could offer were more than sufficient

to satisfy the most ferocious money-lenders. Faced

without means to maintain his state, Ludwig was ren-

dered desperate. I lis clumsy appeals to relatives and

friends were of no avail and did not even meet with a

reply. When the Empress ElizaV)etii offered help, she

was forbidden by Francis Joseph, who declared that

he could not allow her to mix herself up in what was no

concern of hers and might implicate his Government.

At this juncture the King of Bavaria remembered, as

perhaps it was intended he should, his former sym-

pathies for France, and, through the medi im of persons

whom he believed to be devoted to his interests, whilst
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in reality they wi u the v. ry rev rso, endcnvoured to

raise loan in Vrnucc in excluii.^< for a promise of

neutr; 'y in the ease -1 aiiot r FraiK<)-(;eriiiau war.

Win n this he<-anie known and it wa.^ no ' >ng before

Prinee Luitpi.Ul wns ii. 'ornitil of the whole affair—

a

r(ason was supplied for questioning His Majesty's

sanity, and his doom was scaled. The King's oddity

had never been denied; il was, in fact, notorious. But

resort to a loan to recruit his exchequer was one of the

sanest things he ever did-it is one of the commonest

incidents of social lifc-an<l hv had. moreover, shown

himself in for- er years far stranger mentally than he

was in tiie months preeeding lus miserable and tragic

death. Nevertluh ss, it eannot l)e allegi (1 that the

Ix reditary eurse of the Wittelsbaehs liad passed him

by witiiout spt)t or blemish.
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CHAPTER XXXII

THE PLOT

HAT some abnormal change was taking place in

*- Ludwig's mind was clear from liis behaviour one

Cliristmas niglit, vvliilst attending Midnight Mass in the

Royal Chapel at Munich along uitii his mother, the

Dowager Queen, and tiie other nicinbers of the Royal

Family. He suddeidy laid aside his prayer-bools. and,

falling on his knees, buried his face in his hands and began

sobbing aloud, to the dismay of the assistants and Court

attendants. Taking him by the arm, the Queen and

his uncle Prince Luitpold led him back to his apart-

ments, when he became positively hysterical. His

Ministers had required him, a few days before, to sign

the death-warrant of a criminal whom they had been

unable to recommend to mercy, and it was supposed

that this hard necessity had unmanned him.

Thenei forward he Ix eaine subject to similar explo-

sions, which caused nuieh (Hstress to his friends. He
showed other signs of psychic disturbance ; for instance,

in his hatred of women. One day, at Hohenschwangau,

he cried out angrily to his private secretary that he had

seen a woman in the garden. As the secretary did not

understand him, Ludwig repeated, " I have seen a woman
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in the garden," whereupon it was inferred that such a

sight—which no sane person would regard as singular-

had, for some unknown reason, become distasteful. To

the end of his days the Sovereign continued to shun

woman's society, and even the royal princesses, ex-

cepting his cousin Prince Leopold's wife, the Princess

Gisela, found it difficult to have access to him.

On the other hand, he discovered a preference for

the company of menials, making friends with several

of the servants and employees on his estates. One of

his grooms, Joseph Volkl, was so far favoured that he

once accompanied him on a short journey to Switzer-

land, during which he was allowed to sit beside him in

the carriage. Of course, this turned his head and,

becoming impertinent, he was dismissed by the King,

who transferred his interest to one of his equerries.

This was a man named Hornig who, for eighteen years,

acted as one of his private secretaries and who, too,

was discharged for want of due respect. He was suc-

ceeded by a groom of the chambers, called Hessel-

schwerdt, who managed to ingratiate himself so well with

his Sovereign, that he was employed frequently to bear

confidential letters, and who shamefully betrayed his

master's trust by playing an abominable part in the

drama that cost Ludwig his life. Two of the King's

secretaries also had considerable influence over him—

one of them. Doctor von Zicgler, was really devoted to

liini—but the King soon grew tired of them and they

had to withdraw. This happened in 1888, after which
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year Ludwig's only society comprised a few servants;

his aides-de-camp on duty and his Ministers seeing him

rarely and not without much trouble.

But liis principal favourite, after Wagner, was Kainz,

a comedian of the Munich Court Theatre, who capti-

vated his fancy during a performance of " Marion

Delonne," in which he played the part of Didier. The

King was so delighted with his rendering of this difficult

drama, one of Victor Hugo's most powerful plays, that

he had him called to the royal box and commanded

him to repeat, for his benefit alone, in the Munich Palace,

the verses to which he had lent such expression that they

fascinated the Sovereign. This first visit was foUowefl

by many others, and the comedian was soon invited to

stay at Linderhof and to accompany Ludwig on a trip

to Switzerland, which the latter undertook under the

assumed name of Marquis de Saverny, one of the heroes

of the drama of " Marion Delorrne," Kainz being ordered

to call himself Didier. But this friendship, too, was

abruptly broken off, owing to some misunderstanding,

and Kainz was suddenly dismissed from the Court

Theatre of Mimich by order of the King, without

explanation.

All these peculiarities could not be concealed; nor

was there the least desire to hide them. F^'esh reports

were set about touching the King's nuntal aberrations.

That these rumours were purposely disseminated there

can be no doubt, considering the sources whence

they emanated ; that they were destined to lead to his
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deposition is practically certain if we regard them in

the light of later events. It remains to relate the details

of the drama and to present to the reader some of its

principal actors.

Count Ilolnstein has already been introduced. In

the tragedy he pl iys the part of traitor and deserves

more than a pas^.sing mention. lie was, above every-

thing, ambitious. He had hoped to occupy a high place in

the State, thanks to his early intimacy with the King,

whose companion he had been in childhood, and over

whom he had acquired considerable influence, which

he knev but too well how to use. But he soon dis-

covered that Ludwig, weak as he was in many respects,

was slow to yield on matters of principle. Holnstein

was at heart a Prussian and had always been an admirer

of Prussian policy, to which he had more than once

attempted to convert the King but without success.

He had worked with the utmost energy for the establish-

ment of the German Empire through the personal

initiative of the small German Sovereigns' offering the

Imperial Crown to William I. of Prussia. And he had

displayed exceptional activity on the occasion when

Ludwig was at last induced to compromise the in-

dependence of Bavaria and his own freedom of action,

through the importunaey of his principal advisers and

Ministers, who had, in effect, coerced his better

judgment.

Holnstein had thouglit that his intervention would

secure him an important position at the Bavarian as
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well as at the Prussian Court; but in this he had

miscalculated the value which Bismarck attached to his

interference, and found himself more or less ignored,

to his mortification and sorrow. Later, however, he

managed to win the good graces of Prince Luitpold,

and this caused him to be looked upon once more in

Berlin as a person capable of becoming even more useful

in the future than he had been in the past. A journey

which he made to Berlin and other quarters about this

time resulted in a renewal of his former relations with

Prince Bismarck, and also in the discharge of some of

the considerable debts he liad contracted. After this

trip he resumed his place at the side of the King of

Bavaria, but at the same time kept in close touch with

the latter's uncle and the Prussian Gk)vernment, which

he regularly informed as to all that was going on at

Hohenschwangau, or Neuschwanstein, or wherever

Ludwig happened to sojourn.

In order to strengthen his influence over the King

and hold the Sovereign'.', household under his control,

he placed around Ludwig as personal attendants soldiers

of the Light Horse Regiment he had commanded, con-

triving to dismiss the King's former valets and grooms,

of whose blind compliance with his wishes he did not

feel sure. The obvious objection to this plan consisted

in the men's utter ignorance of the duties they were

expected to perform. They had, of course, to undergo

a course of training, but nevertheless showed them-

selves often so very awkward that the King grew
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impatient and angry ; indeed, he was sometimes so irate

that he treated them with a brutahty which was con-

sidered to be one of tiie symptoms of that insanity with

which everybody in his immediate proximity felt he

was afflicted.

At last, worried beyond words, Ludwig communi-

cated with his servants in writing, and consequently

rarely allowed them in his presence. When he wished

to give directions in a hurry, he did so through the

closed doors, against which they were to scratch, in

order to k t ' im know they had understood him and

had carried out his instructions. Naturally the King's

foolish device was deemed another sign of his malady;

though really it was merely the boredom of being

waited upon by people who had not the least idea of

his requirements.

One can only wonder that the King had not suf-

ficient self-respect to prohibit Count Holnstein from

choosing his own proUgis and depriving him of the

services of men who had been for years attached to his

household, and some of whom had attended his father,

the late King. One must suppose that Ludwig was

already living in a world of dreams, in which he had

ceased to concern hinis<^lf about mundane affairs, and

acquiesced in his Master of the Horse's stewardship,

perhaps was even grateful to him for sparing him

domestic details and their worrj'. As a consequence of

this cunning and sly interference, the King was sur-

rounded with persons on whom Count Holnstein could
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rely implicitly to say and do and swear precisely as

they were bidden.

Now, Ludwig could not have been pronounced mad

had not his servants and personal attendants—the only

folk he consented to see during the last two years of

his life—declared that he was out of his mind and in-

dulged in extravagances no sane being would ever have

committed. They related wonderful tales of how he

was in constant dread of seeing visions or meeting

ghosts during the nightly rambles he was so fond of

taking, cither alone or attended only by one or two men

whom he thought he could trust, bui who were actually

in the pay of his uncle and the Prussian Government,

creatures who voluntarily played on his weaknesses and

resorted to the most despicable tricks to stimulate his

too volatile imagination. For instance, one of them,

unknown to the King, walked behind him, and when he

complained of footsteps, the others avowed they could

not hear a sound and suggested that he must be the

victim of hallucinations.

How long this might have gone on it is difficult to

say, because Count Holnstein, with a steady eye on

his bread and butter, saw no overwhelming reason to

hurry matters. He maintained communication with

his Sovereign's enemies and continually referred to

Berlin and to Prince Bismarck for instructions, but did

not think of handing over to Prince Luitpold and the

Bavarian Ministry (which was absolutely at the devotion

of Prussia) the materials he had accumulated during the
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years he had b-.xn Hviiig with the King, deeming it to

liis advantage to remain master of the situation, and

so, at the psychological moment, go ov( • to the side

which would recompense him most adequately.

Unfortunately, Ludwig quarrelled with Count Holn-

stein during the year 1888, dismissed him instantly with

some show of needless severity, and forbade him his

presence ever afterwarc* The Count could be a most

dangerous enemy, a' a his rage swore vengeance

against the King, ar ^eterniincd to have him not only

detlironed. but also put under restraint, which to a man
of Ludwig's teiiiperanieut was tantamount to sent nee

of death. He had collected anipk' evidence to satisfy

a " packed " jury during the period .'Inch he had had

the King under observation and, as we have just seen,

had surrounded him with men as ready as himself to

say and do everything that was asked of them—for a

consideration.

To the conspirators all was fair in love and villainy.

Ludwig had a habit of tearing up his own writings into

small fragments and throwing these into the waste-

paper basket. Holnstcin was a picker-up of uncon-

sidered trifles. Carefully gathering these scraps, he

put together words which originally had had no refer-

ence to one anotlier, and this produced documents which

became later very precious to those who meant to put

the Sovereign out of the way. With the help of Mayer,

one of Ludwig's valets, and of Hesselschwerdt, groom of

the chambers, he drew up an indictment which went
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far to prove mat it was high time to place tin- King

in the charge of a mental b|ucialist, Tliis enabled

Prince Luitpold, nitli the eoniiivance of the Prussian

Government, to have himself appointed as, Regent of

Bavaria.
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CHAPTER XXXIII

THE kino's indebtedness

A S we have already learned, the solitude in which

Ludwig lived had given rise to all kinds of malici-

ous reports. Moreover, it exercised a deplorable effect

on hitti pliysically anti mentally, as it left him alone

with his thouglits, unable to shake off through conversa-

tion with friends tlie gloomy forebodings which had
assailed him for years. He beca ne morbidly afraid of

strange faces, and even of persons whom he knew well.

His financial embarrassments were mainly due to !us

shunning the advice of those who might have helped

him materially. He had always been haunted with the

dread of madness, and his desire for an isolated life

proceeded partly from fear lest there might be something

in his manners and talk that might lend colour to any
gossip that he had fallen a victim to the hereditary

scourge of his race. When his building mania seized

him, lie iiad, through his Minister of Finance, Dr. von
Riedel, contracted a loan of seven and a half millions of

marks, guaranteed by the revenues of the Civil List.

A year later a demand for a further six millions was
refused, von Riedel explaining that he could not obtain

credit for such a sum, as nearly all his private resources
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\v( re exhaust id. The King refusing to accept this ns a

vaUd reason for retrenchment, von Riedel resigned.

Thereupon his colleagues intervened, declaring they

would resign also. Ludwig yielded, and retained in

power the very man who, within a few months, should

hurl him from his throne, Baron von Lutz.

Touching the King's indebtedness, something, how-

ever brief, must be said, for rumour ascribed it to

dementia, which menaced the security of tlic State, to

say nothing of it > unfortunate victim. Be it stated at

once that Ims debts never attained an amount that

would have involved liim in bankruptcy. Of this tiie

best proof hes in the fact that they were paid in less than

ten years after his death, out of part of the Civil List to

which his successor. Otto, became entitled on accession,

the balance of said List being appropriated by the Prince

Regent as an addition to his own income. More than

that, an arrangement with his creditors was the last

thing which Ludwig's enemies wished. Bills were pur-

posely left unpaid by order of von Lutz, who was hand-

in-glove with Prince Luitpold, and quasi-authoritative

statements of the King's desper.iie financial straits were

spread with assiduity and sometimes communicated to

the Press by members of his own family !

Some creditors were even induced to proceed against

him juridically, and his so-called insolvency became so

well known, that even the children in the street spoke

about it. One day Ludwig was walking in the woods

at Neuschwanstein, when he met a little boy busy
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rolI. i'tinjT dry sticks. IK- nskcd why ho did so, and tlic

hiddic auswircd that his parents were too poor to buy

fuel.

" Why don't y<)U apply to the King? " said Ludwig.

" He would give you something."

" Oh 1 but the King 1ms got no money," exclaimed

the boy, " and no one will lend him any."

Ludwig burst out laughing and gave five marks to

the child, but such episodes irritated him more than

anything else.

At last, on the 5th of May, 1886, his Ministers advised

that his money matters must be put in ordir, and that

he must eonsc nl to drastic retrenehiiK nt. The King

knew better tiian people gave him credit for of the

extent of his resources, and was aware that he could

obtain sufficient security for a loan which should clear

all his liabilities and leave him with a good sum of money

in hand. Far from being opposed to economy in the

administration of his household and privy purse, he was

the first to propose to suspend building operations at

Herrenchiemsce. In no sense was he the unreasonable

being he was represented to be; on the contrary, when-

ever he ehose, along with expert counsellors in wliom

he had confidence, to address himself seriously to prac-

tical and financial matias, he could be a keen man of

business. How came it about, then, that all of a sudden

he was confronted with an empty exchequer and no

credit ? He could not find the means to pay his most

pressing creditors. Once or twice they had appealed
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lo him prisoiially and ho had j,'ivi ii on!' is thai tlicir

claims wen- to he t>ut: 'his had nut ]^^^n don tiu.iifjh

large sums were slandiiig at his cixht in diffcri iil hanks.

But whenever he n-entioned the fact, he was informed

that this money had already been disposed of or was

earmarked for a definite purpose. The truth is that,

owing to Count Holnstein's secret instructions, no one

durst settle the King's accounts, and clamorous creditors

w< c told that his Majesty had no moiu y. Ills 5

taries, his Treasurer, the Controller of liis IIous-

were all in the pay of I'rinee Liiitpold, who worked with

the Pn s.an Govi rnnh iit to pn eipitate a eatastrophe.

It was tuccssary to the sieurity of the State— in other

words, to tlie sueeess of a villaiuc'is plot—that Ludwig

should be declared irresponsible for his actions, and

everybody and everything conspired to this result.

Wc can now see the ramifications of the fell con-

spiracy. The poor King was completely trapped. Every

loophole of escape was stoppid and the end was but a

question of time. \V'liether he : )ected the contem-

plated treason or not, he :t alise( ..e had been duped

at every turn anti eonipede''. nt lens volctis, to play a part

which was repu; ; . nt to .. . sense of pa'^"'otism and

the very opposite that which he had been ambitious

to fill. His sins of omission and commission had been

equally grave. He knew he had been weak when he

ought to have been as firm as adamant and obstinate

when he ought to have conceded. He had sought no

personal gain, but had been animated by a vague desire
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that somehow good might come out of it for his beloved

Bavaria. Every promise made to him had been broken,

and he had been the cat's-paw of the wily schemers who
had done all they could to further the arrogant aims of

Prussia -and to line their pockets.

To a passionate nature like his the discovery was

appalling, and he began to ponder the possibility of

undoing, at least partially, the evil he had unconsciously

done to his people and his race. During his several

journeys to Versailles and the South of Franee, he had

met several eminent Frenchmen with whom he felt

in sympathy and liad talked with some of them, the

Due de Broglie, for instance, for whose character he

professed, in common with all who had the honour to

know him, high respect and esteem. In these conver-

sations he had been forced to recognise at last, that had

the attitude of Bavaria only been different, the curse

of Prussian militarism would never have been allowed

to establish itself in Central Europe and to tyrannise

humanity.

His loftit r instincts had been aroused through con-

tact with French civilisation, and he rcS(jlved, if it were

practicable (which was a forlorn hope), to withdraw from

the engagements that bound liim to Prussia. Ludwig

was too simple-minded to tackle a situation with which

even the most sagacious statesman could hardly have

coped. He was impulsive and outspoken, and uttered

sentiments which permitted the guilty men around him

to form a shrewd guess of what was passing through
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his mind. They hastened to acquaint Count von

Hohistein and von Lutz of the direction to which his

thoughts were turning. This proved the finishing touch,

and the plotters decided to push on with the conspiracy

to entrust the Gk)vemment of the country to Prince

Luitpold, who was the tool of Prussia, and whose

ambition soared no higher than to wear the epaulettes

of a Prussian general.

To what extent was Prinee Bismarck aware of what

was contemplated against the person of tl:e King ? He

had always professed admiration for the young Monarch,

and said he would stand by him, no matterwhat occurred.

He was not a man to lie merely for the sake of lying,

and one wonders what was his actual share in the

tragedy. It is not xmhkely that, while informed of

Ludwig's latest trend of thought, he had not been

explicitly told of the designs on the King's liberty. At

any rate, one is entitled to infer so much from the

telegram he sent to Neuseliwanstein, in answer to

Ludwig's request for protection against his uncle, in

which (as we have already seen) he advised the King

to go at once to Munich and show himself to his people,

and appeal to their sentiments of fidelity for him and

his dynasty. But when this counsel reached him,

Ludwig's energy had evaporated and he had not the

tenacity of purpose to act on the advice, which, one must

remember, may have been given only because it was

certain it would not be followed, and that it was just

as well to have it in evidence that the Chancellor had
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not appeared to condone so grave an outrage as th

deposition of a legitimate King by his own family and

handful of unscrupulous men.

When Ludwig saw that neither his Ministers, nor th

Controller of his Household, nor his Treasurer woul

help him out of his financial troubles, he determined t

try personally to find the money he required. H

applied to his kinsmen, the Prince of Thurn and Taxi

at Ratisbon, to the Emperor of Brazil, and to the Kin

of Sweden, to ask their assistance, but lie applied i

vain, for the simple reason that traitors in his own cam

delivered the letters, not to the addressees, but to tl

Bavarian Cabinet. Ludwig next approached certai

banking houses, such as Rothschild and Bleichrode

The latter referred the matter to Prince Bismarck, wl

replied that it was a question for the Bavarian Ministi

to settle, and that he could not mix himself up in i

Of course, Bleichrodcr proceeded no farther.

Some of Ludwig's relatives, who were not on tern

with Prince Luitpold, undertook to sound Rothschild

Parisian house, offering the guarantee of the Orleai

family. It is said that this project emanated from tl

Duchess of Alen9on, who had let bygones be bygone

and remained the King's friend, and that the ex-Que<

Isabella of Spain also took an active part in it. It

supposed that Ludwig was led to believe that such

loan might be contracted, if he agreed to observe stri

neutrality in the event of another war between Fran

and Germany. This jumped (as we know) with 1
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pf^rsonal feelinjrs on the subject, and he accepted the

condition forthwith, writing to that effect to Roths-

child's secretary. The loan was to be secured on his

personal properties in Bavaria and Tyrol, and was to

amount to forty million francs, at 4 per cent, interest.

This fact should suffice to dispose of the rumour that

Ludwig's credit was pledged for more than it was worth,

because his whole debts did not come to more thanfourteen

millions—not even half of what one of the most prudent

financial houses in Europe seemed prepared to advance.

Again ill luck dogged the King. Ho handed his

letter for Paris to Ilessclsehwcrdt, in whom he had great

confidence, no one knows whv, because he was an entirely

uneducated man, whose character was not beyond

question, and against whom, in point of fact, Ludwig

had been cautioned more than once. Hesselschwerdt

was in the pay of Count von Holnstein, to whom he

reported daily all th&t took place at Neuschwanstein,

or Hohenschwangau, and who had warned him that he

would disobey orders at the peril of his life. Accord-

ingly Iiolnstein had learned through this channel of the

negotiations tliat were being privately conducted by

the King witli some members of the Orleans family and

with the Paris house of Rothschild, having enjoined the

groom to telegraph to him at Carlsbad, whither he had

gone for the cure, when Ludwig sent any definite mission

abroad, especially to Paris. But for Hesselschwerdt's

treason it is probable that the tragedy in which Ludwig

lost his life would have been averted.
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V

THE DOOM OF MADNESS

COUNT HOLNSTEIN had scarcely been ten days

in Carlsbad, when he received a telegram from

Hesselschwerdt saying that the King had sent him to

Paris, with an autograph letter on the subject of a

loan with the House of Rothschild and containing the

v/rittcn engagement not to take part in any war that

might break out between France and Prussia. Hessel-

schwerdt was to bring back, along with the reply, a

large sum of money with which Ludwig meant to pay

oli several of his most pressing debts. Holnstein

immediately left Carlsbad and returned to Munich,

where his accomplice handed him the King's private

letter.

Without delay the Count conveyed the man to the

President of the Council of Ministers, von Lutz, who

sought an immediate audience of Prince Luitpold.

Presently the wb.ole Ministry, which had been advised

by tele phone of what had occurred, arrived and was

also admitted to the Prince. After a brief conference

of the parties the King's letter was opened and Hessel-

schwerdt forbidden to go to Paris. Then four doctors

were summoned and, in compliance with the orders of
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Luitpold and the Government, drew up a statement

that the King was m!»-d beyond hope of recovery.

Possessed of this doenment, Prince Luitpold had the

requisite excuse for convening a family council to

consider the necessity of putting the Sovereign in

custody of an official guardian, who should become

responsible for him.

This council, in which the Princes of the Royal

Family took part, decided—with two dissc ents who

firmly protested against the intended course of action

—

to constitute a Regency with Prince L' 'tpold at its

head and place the King under restraint. The Cabinet

was to remain in oflBce, and the guardianship of Ludwig

was offered to Count Castell, who declined this task,

declaring that he would not sanction s ich an iniquity;

thereupon Coimt j^Iolnstein was invited to undertake

the duty and accepted it with alacrity.

At the same time von Lutz, the Premier, informed

Prince Bismarck of what had happencf', as well as of

the negotiations between Uie King and the membci-s

of the Orleans family ai\d I he French bankers, and of

the condition which the latter had attached to the loan.

Old Prince Luitpold, whose hypocrisy bordered on the

monstrous, insisted that tl 2 King should be acquainted

by a letter which he had written of the changes that

had been made, "in the hope," as he exprcs ^ it,

that Ludwig "would wilhngly acquiesce in thci as

if it were quite a customary tiling to expect a man to

declare himself mad and be ready to submit to the
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care of an alienist 1 Possibly there may have lurked

at tlie back of the Regent's mind a fiendish desire to

drive the wretched King really mad by systematic

persecutions which should not only secure .his end but

justify the repressive measures they were bent on

adopting.

In the meanwhile the Slonarch—in ignorance (but

was it bhssful ?) of these siibterranean scheme —re-

mained at Ncuschwanstein awaiting the return of his

messenger. He appeared to be tranquil and to wear

the look of one who had come to a great resolution

that had brought peace of mind with it. He spoke to

his servants, Mayer and Weber, about the future and

how he should deliver Bavaria from Prussia, adding

that his people would yet be grateful to him for his

courage, because they would be spared the horrors of

another war and escape the reverses of fortune which,

he felt certain, woiild sooner or later bei'all Prussia

and its dynasty. His ^vords were, of course, imme-

diately reported to Count Holnstein, who trans-

mitted them to Berlin, where, he anticipated, they

would end the slightest hesitation that might still be

entertained in regard to the revolution in Bavaria and

the emergence of a usurper.

Naturally, when the royal servants at Ncuschwan-

stein heard that the King was to be abducted, they

seized the opportunity to appropriate what souvenirs

they could, the more valuable the better. Not to put

too fine a point upon it, their behaviour throughout the
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whole affair was perfectly shocking. In spite of the

generosity he had shown them, not one had the decency

to warn their master of his imminent peril. They had

gone over to the enemy in the hope of a handsome

reward for their treachery; in this, however, it is

satisfactory to add they were disappointed, for they

were instantly dismissed with a small pension.

But why no word from Paris ? To Ludwig, passing

the time in his country scat, with occasional twinges of

gnawing anxiety, came only a short note from Hcssel-

schwerdt, that he had been obliged to delay his depar-

ture for a few days, owing to a cold he had contracted

on his way from Neuschwanstein to Munich. But the

groom of the chambers had not reckoned on the indis-

cretion of the King's hairdresser, one of the smaller

fry who played a base part, who incautiously told

Ludwig that Hcssclschwei 't had been seen in Munich,

a fact that awakened suspicions which, unluckily, did

not go as far as to create a doubt whether the go-

between, in whom his confidence was complete, would

ever dream of tampering with the letter.

At Munich steady progress was made with the grand

coup, every step of 77hich had been carefully thought

out months beforehand. A Commission was appointed

to go to Hohenschwangau and thence to Neuschwan-

stciU, with instructions to remove the King, by force

if necessary, and place him in the hands of certain

doctors who should convey him to the Castle of Linder-

hof, where he was to be confined. The Commission
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consisted of Baron von Crailsheim, Coiint Holnsteii

Count Toning, Lieutenant-Colonel Baron Washingtuj

who was to become the King's Chamberlain, Dr. vo

Gudden, the director of the Mimich Asylum, Dr. Mtill(

and four keepers.

Considering that all the King's servants save Ostc

holzcr, his coachman, who was deemed incorruptibl

had been admitted to the secret, it is extraordinai

they did not betray their paymasters, however read

to betray their Sovereign—thus establishing, in a somi

what unlooked-for fashion, the truth of tlie saying thj

" there's honour among thieves." The least hint woul

have aroused the apprehensions of the villagers «

Hohenschwangau, with whom Ludwig was so populi

that there is no doubt but that they would ha\

attempted to deliver him from his toils.

Hohenschwangau, the seat of the Dowager Quoei

was not inhabited at the period wc have reached (Jun

1886), Her Majesty being then in rcsid'?nce at h(

cottage in the mountains of the Bavarian Tyrol; bi

Ludwig's servants and horses were then in qimrtcr

although the Kmg liimsclf was at the Castle of Nei

schwanstein, about half an hour's distance away.

the 7th of June the steward at Hohenschwanga
received orders to prepare rooms for a gentleman i

attendance on the Queen Mother, Baron Malsen, wh
was supposed to atiive with his family to spend som
weeks at the castle.

On the 9th of the same montli, about ten o'cloc
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An Alarming Conversation

at night, royal carriages drove up from Munich, bring-

ing several gentlemen—none of whom was Baron

Malsen—but no lady, though two had been expected.

The steward, however, did not at first attach much

importance to tliis detail and hastdicd to show the

gentlemen to their rooms. This done, hv noticed four

men in black in tlie hall, whom he tocjk for the valets

of the guests and inquired whether this were the

case.

To his dismay one of them answered, "Oh no 1

We are not servants, we are keepers, and have come

with Dr. Gudden."

Then another turned to a mate with the question,

" Have you brought white gloves ?
"

" No 1 Why ought I to have brought them ?
"

" Well," retorted the otlu r, " we've got to take the

King and must have white gloves."

Horrified, the steward rushed out of the hall to

inform the Sovereign of the design on his person. As

he passed the door of the telephone-room he heard

Zanders, the King's courier, and Gerhacker, the head

chef, in talk with the valet Mayer at Neuschwanstein.

" Zanders mmt come at once to the King," Mayer

was saying.

" I can't come," was the answer; " tell him I have

left for Linderhof."

And then the chef had a turn. " Is everything quiet

so far?"

" Yes."
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" When are they to come ? At four o'clock ?

"

inquired Gerhacker.

" No ! tiiat will be far too late," shouted Mayer, so

loudly that his voice resounded throughout the room.
" At three 1

"

Hustening to the stables, the steward despatched
several messengers to Neuselnvanstein to acquaint

Ludwig with the treaelicry. But anoHur had preeeded

him. " Faitiiful found. Among tiie faithless faithful

only he," the coachman, Osterholzer, had been harness-

ing the horses to the King's carriage for the customary

drive, which Ludwig generally liked to take late

at night, when the Munich Commissioners arrived at

Hohenschwangau.

Holnstein immediately repaired to the stables and,

seeing the coachman thus occupied, ordered him to

unharness his beasts, because another carriage was to

be prepared for the King and another coachman was
to drive hini.

Osterholzer at once smelt misehief and, without

saying a Wc i, obeyed the orders of the Master of the

Horse and, unharnessing his steeds, led them back to

their stalls. Then he headed for Ncuschwanstein as

quickly as his legs could take him, by mountain tracks

only known to the natives, and told the valet of the

singular happenings at Hohenschwangau.

Weber took him to the King, who, at first, did not

grasp the purport of the tidings. Much time was

wasted ere the valet could make him understand there
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Osterholzer the Faithful

were strange men "up there "—pointing to the old

castle—who had removed his carriage, dismissed his

servants, and meant some harm to him : that was

about all the terror-stricken Osterholzer could pick up,

but he begged him to fly at once, offering to drive him

in another carriage over the mountains to the Austrian

Tyrol, wluiT he woiiUl ho safe.

Weher, who had not yet played falsely, joined his

entreaties to the eoaehnian's and volunteered to con-

duet Ludwig ovit of tlie castle without anyone's being

a bit the wiser.

Ludwig chose to do the theatrical, declining these

offers with scorn : "Fly I Why should I fly? lam
in no danger; if I were, Hesselschwerdt would have

told me," little suspecting that this very man was one

of the prime movers in his ruin.

One reason, however, Ludwig may luive had for

his obstinacy. He was expecting an aj,r( nt to arrange

the comple tion of a loan he had fixed up independently

of his Ministers and the officials of his Household. As

a fact, this agent arrived at Hohenschwangau a few

hours before the Commissioners from Munich, and had

been trying to obtain an audience of the Sovereign, but

had failed in consequence of the rapidity with which

events at length moved. In the end the King was

dead before the man knew his mission was futile.

What had most alarmed Osterholzer when Ilolnstein

ordered him to unharness the horses and he had

answered that the King had asked for his carriage,
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were the Count's words, '* The King no longer co

niands : His Royal Highness Prince Luitpold is maste;

When these words were repeated to Ludwig

began at last to re alise that soiiu tliiug was n ally am
and at once furWadi all atliiiittancc to Xius'.'hwanste

Evrn tluii lu' foukl hardly iHlitve that a scric

attempt ajjainst his liberty was being planned. Otlie

however, were working for hitn, and thanks to tlu

the first plot to abduct the King fuilcc'
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CHAPTER XXXV

THE ABDUCTION THAT FAILED

AS wc have related, the Coiiuiiissioncrs; arrived at

Hohenseliwangau about ten o'clock at night.

Orders had been telegraplied in advance for a sump-

tuous supper, and Gerhacker, the head chef, himself

volunteered to come to the castle to prepare it, leaving

the care of the King's meal to one of his underlings at

Neuschwanstein. As one of Count von Holnstein's

principal spies, he was eager to do honour to the master

lie had served so assiduously. This supper, the menu

ol' whieh fell by chance into the hands of a friend of

Ludwig's, proves that the legend about the Commis-

sion's having been starved during its stay at Hohen-

schwangau was invented to satisfy public opinion that

the Sovereign must have been mad whose household was

in such a state of disorder that it could not discharge

the ordinary duties of hospitality to the distinguished

persons ^ had graciously consented to betray their

King

!

This menu—printed on a large card with gold

bordeis. which shows that the meal liad been carefully

prepared beforehard—was as follows :
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SOTTER DE SA MA.TESTE LE ROI

Iloi/i iiach-iCangini, /. 9 Juin, 1880

Consomme aux Xoques

Truites a la Hollandaise

Poulot ;\ la Marengo

Terrine de Foic Gras

Cuissot de Chevreuil roti

As]XTii;cs

Creme a la Vaiiillf :iux Framboises

On the reverse side of tliis card, which I have

seen, someone has drawn in pencil a roiigli sketcl

of the apartments in the castle of Linderhof, wliicl:

were to Ik- oeet![tied by the King after he had

been taken prisoner. According to the servants, ten

bottles of champagne and an unlimited quantity ol

beer were consumed by the Commissioners, who prob-

ably wished to strengthen their nerves before starting

for Ncuschwanstein. As the meal was drawing to the

end, the question was mooted who should acquaint

the King that he was under arrest. As nobody seemeci

particularly anxious for the job, Holnstein avowed thai

he " didn't mind " and would go at once.

In the courtyard several of the royal servants hud

gathered, curious to watch events. A gentleman win

was spending the sunmier at Ilohenschwangau and whc

had met Ludwig several times during the King's dail>

walks and drives, indignant at what he was told,

inquired of His Majesty's hairdresser whether no one

would resist the rascally business and was abruptly

informed that nothing could be done.
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A Surprise

Among those who followed the Commissioners, when

they proceeded on their mission, was the Baroness von

Truchsess, who kept up a running comment of taunt

and insult. She it was who, later, forced her way into

the castle to warn Ludwig of impending danger.

" Arc you not ashamed," she cried, " to betray your

King ? A glorious mcmorj? you will leave to your

children !
" And more to a like effect.

Meanwhile the crowd grew larger and larger.

Ludwig was immensely popular in this mountain

district, whose natives had learned to know and love

him during the long months he spent amongst them,

and with one voice they denounced the infamous plot

against his person. But the Commissioners were not

to be moved. They had brought with them a special

carriage so constructed that its inmate could not leave

it until an elaborate set of locks and bars were undone

from the outside, and which was furnished, in addition,

with a plentiful «".pply of straps and ropes.

When the Commissioners reached Xeuschwanstein,

a surprise awaited them. The King, awakened for the

moment out of his apathy, had summoned the local

police and firemen to his help. A detachment of

mounted gendarmes which Osterholzer had fetched at

his master's command, stood before the gates leading

into the inner courtyard and refused to allow the

Commissioners to enter. Count von Holnstein then

presented his credentials to the Commissary of Police,

who replied that he did not need any credentials, for
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only one person had any right to give orders there and

that was the King, his master. Bravo, Sonntag

!

Holnstein and his associates next tried to force an

entrance by brushing Sonntag aside, but, drawing his

revolver, the Commissary said that if he made another

step forward he would shoot him.

Other policemen closed around, and a (Irrht ensued

between them and the keepers. During the tussle a

Aeeper was een to drop something, which afterwards was

found to 1)0 a bottle of chloroform. Probably (so it was

surmise'!) to stupefy the King if he proved obstreperous.

Checkmate—apparently 1 Ludwig, having now as-

certained who were the men composing the Commission,

ordered Sonntag to have them arrested for high treason.

The Commissioners had employed the interval to revi< «ir

the fresh aspect of things. Denied admittance at

Neuschwanstein, they had sent a telegram to Munich,

to Prince Luitpold, briefly recording the facts and

adding that the proclamation of Regency ought to be

issued without delay. It had been held back in the

'nsan hope—yet the Conmiissioners were not accused

of mtiilness !—that the King would sign the decree of

his own insanity ! They had, further, foreseen the

likelihood of Ludwig's telegraphing to his personal

friends for assistance, and in order to prevent this,

had dismissed tlie telegraph officials at Hohenschwangau

and replaced them by their own hirelings. This

explains how had the King summoned help it could

not have been forthcoming.
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The Fatal Blunder

About nine o'clock next morning the Police Com -

missary informed the Commissioners that they were

under arrest. To Holnstein's angry protest Sonntag

answered: "Excellency, I have been unexpectedly

placed in the most painful position I have ever occupied.

I have received no instructions and cannot abandon

my allegiance to the master whom I have served all

these years, or appear as the enemy of my King. You

must pardon me if I execute my orders."

Further resistance was abandoned, and as the Com-

missioners marched off in custody they were pursued

with volleys of hisses and cries of execration. One

woman lifted up her little girl to look at them, saying

as she did so :
" Mark them well, for when you are

grown up you will be able to say you have looked for

once upon despicable traitors I

"

Count von Holnstein alone kept his countenance,

and his wonted insolence did not desert him in this

trying crisis. When he was brought into the castle

his first words were to order breakfast. Ludwig, over-

liearing this, sarcastically ob; - xd, " Probably I shall

be expected to offer wine to these gentlemen to drink

my health."

But Ludwig, as we have seen, had the defects of his

qualities. The mood of righteous wrath passed and

at noon—in an access of inconceivable folly, which he

probably disguised to himself as magnanimity—he

ordered the prisoners to be released. 'Twas a fatal

blunder; had he kept them at Neuschwanstein, he
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might have detained them as hostages to assuiv bcttei

behaviour to himself, and, at the very least, have sccurec

liis own safety. When the Commission returned tc

Hohenschwangau, it remained there until the Regencj

had been publicly proclaimed.

Meanwhile the King had managed to convey i

message to his aide-de-camp, Count Alfred von Diirck

heim, on whose devotion to his person he knew h<

could rely. Thf^ latter arrived a few hours later ai

Neuschwanstein, and tried to persuade his Sovereigi

to go to Munich and openly show himself among hi:

people, so that they might have an ocular and visibl(

dtmonstraHon tiiat he was all " right,'' nd as san(

as the rest of folk. The Baroness Truchsess, who ha<

not left the ca^^tle, joined her entreaties to his, bu

Ludwig was obdurate and would not listen to these tw<

faithful friends. Seemingly a fit of his too frequen

apathy had overtaken him at the moment when alert

ness and vigilance were imperatively demanded. H
agreed, however, to Count Diirckheim's telegraphinj

to Bismarck, asking for advice in this critical juncture

It was impossible, as we have seen, to despatch thi

telegram from Hohenschwangau, and Durckheim sen

it by a trusted messenger to Tyrol; another messag

was forwarded to the Emperor of Austria; whilst

third person was sent to Possenhofen to a^^uaint th

Empress Elizabeth with what was taking place and t

urge her to come to the help of her favourite cousin.

Berlin speedily spoke :
" His Majesty should go 8
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The King to His People

once to Munich and lay his interests befoi. the assembled

Houses of the Landtag."

Diirckheim endorsed Bismarck's advice and again

urged the King to leave Neuschwanstein immediately.

Ludwig would not move, though he consented to sign

the following proclamation to the Bavarian people

which his aide-de-camp had drawn up hurriedly :

" I, Ludwig II., King of Bavaria, am undt r the

lU'cessity of addressing this appeal to my faithful and

beloved people, as well as to t\\v wli^ie German nation.

My uncle, Prince Luitpold, designs, without my con-

sent, to have himself proclaimed as Regent of my
kingdom, and my former Ministry has, by means of

false reports about the state of my health, deceived my
beloved people and thus rendered itself guilty of High

Treason. I enjoy perfect health, and my mind is as

sound as that of any other Monarch, but the contem-

plated High Treason is so sudden and astounding that

I have not had time to take the necessary measures to

meet it, or to frustrate the criminal designs of my
former Ministers.

" Should this conspiracy against my person succeed

and Prince Luitpold assume, against my will, the

government of this country, I beseech my faithful

friends and subjects to try to uphold my ri^ts by all

means in their power. I adjure all State officials, and

especially all honourable Bavarian officers and my
brave Bavarian soldiers, to remember the oath they
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have sworn to mr nnd to remain faithful to it in tlii

painful hour, when I have to contend with an unscru

()ul(i usurper.

" I enjoin every Bavarian citizen, true to his King

to fight against Prince Luitpold and the Ministry unti

now in power, as against dangerous traitors. I hav

confidence in my people and feel sure they will no

desert me in the hour of my need.

" I address myself to the whole Gk;rman nation an

to the alUcd German Princes to support me. As h

as was in my power I have worked for the good of th

German Empire, and I expect that it will not suffer

German Prince to become the victim of High Treasoi

" Should I not be allowed an opportunity of appea

ing directly to His Majesty the German Emperor, the

I commit the justice of my cause to public opinio]

My brave and true Bavarians will surely not forsal

me, and in case I am prevented by violence fro:

upholding my rights, then let this appeal be a reasc

to my people to help me to defeat the plans of tl

traitors in arms against me.

" Given at Hohenschwangau, on the 9th of Jun

1886.

" LuDWiG II., King oir aria."

Count Diirckheim also sent a mesi-jje to Bar

Frankenstein, in the King's name, to form a n<

Ministry, and further telegraphed to the commander

a Ijattalion of Tyrolesc Chasseurs to come at once wi
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Surrounded by Traitors

his men to the rescue of the Sovereign. Thi^ latter

message, however, was entrusted to the valet Mayer,

who kept it and delivered it to Count von Holnstein

instead.

While these things wei« being done in the castle,

Prince Lmtpold and the Ministry in Munich had not

been idle. The Regency had been proclaimed and, on

the evening of the same day (June 10th), a detachment

of mounted poUce arrived at Hohenschwangau and took

the place of the mm then stationed tlu re. It was

commanded by Colonel Hellingrath, and ^lajor Steppes

caused the inhabitants to be informed that several

battalions of infantry would occupy tiie village and,

at the least show of resistance, fire upon them.

Count Durckheim was ordered to return immediately

to Munich. His urgent entreaties to be alloved to

remain with the King were disregarded, and when he

sent in his resignation it was not accepted. Ludwig

was also warned by a servant in whom he had con-

fidence but who turned out the vilest of traitors, that

if he kept the Count beside him the latter would be

shot. Too generous to expose anyone to such a

danger—least of all a friend—Ludwig himself dismissed

the Count, who sorrowfully took leave of him. Before

taking this step, however, be it said that Ludwig had

wired to Prince Luitpold asking, as a personal favour,

that Durckheim might be permitted to bear him com-

pany. Came the answer, short and sharp :
" Count

Durckheim must obey the orders of the War Oflace."
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As the Count was leaving Neuschwanstein, lu was

met by Mayer, who anxiously inqiiired whether the

King meant to go to Munich. With a mournful shake

of the head the devoted Diirckheim could only answer,

" I'm afraid not." Even his affection could not induce

Ludwig to put up a bold fight for life and crown and
liberty, otherwise than by words.

When Diirckheim reached Munich he was imme-

diately arrested and kept in prison for a long time.

Such was the Regent's fury that the Count was not

allowed to go under escort and take a farewell leave of

the dead King.
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CHAPTER XXXVI

HEDGING IN THE KINO

THERE are features in this tragedy—which, but for

the kingly victim of it, might be truthfully

described as sordid and ghastly—which bafBe the

research of the historian and the speculation of the

theoriser, whether philosopher, lawyer, or poet. During

the few hours between the arrest, brief as it was, of

the Commissioners and the proclamation of the Regency

at Munich, Ludwig might easily have escaped by one

of the mountain passes which sepa-ate Ncuschwanstein

from Austrian Tyrol, to a place of comparative safety.

I use the word " comparative " advisedly, because one

can only conjecture what his enemies would have done

had their captive slipped out of their hands. One thing

is certain : they would have had to devise some other

pretext than insanity before they could have accom-

plished his deposition.

In Atistria or Italy, whither he could readily have

gone, no doctor of repute would have pronounced him

mad, without an exhaustive examination followed by a

consultation with the most eminent specialists on mental

disorders. From Italy, moreover, he could have reached

the French frontier without difficulty and gained Paris,
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where he would have been cordially, if not enthusiasti-

cally, welcomed, could have negotiated with his adver-

saries, and have settled his money affairs in a manner

befitting his dignity and the facts of the case.

Why he avoided these opportunities remains a

mystery which probably will never be cleared up.

Some allege that the two valets, Mayer and Weber,

drugged his food and thus reduced him to a condition

in which he could not realise his pt rils and rendered

him dazed when he should have had complete control

of his presence of mind. Others contend that he was

deliberately informed that the Regent had stationed

considerable forces at Hohenschwangau with express

orders to fire on the people should any effort be made
to deliver the King, thus playing upon his well-known

love of humane methods and horror of bloodshid.

For it is certain that Ludwig had repeatedly said he

did not wish his people to run any danger on his

account.

On the other hand, he might have been assured that

there w^as no risk whatever in guiding him through hill

tracks and passes known only to the natives (and not

to all of these) to the road to Innsbruck, where no one

would molest him.

As we shall see presently, the Baroness Truchsess

tried her hardest to warn him of his doom, while two
ladies, equally devoted to his cause, made their way
to Neuschwanstein solely to implore him to fly ere it

was too late. However, he persistently refused to seek
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Utterly Deserted

the hospitality of a secure retreat, and it was only during

the last hours before his imprisonment that he awoke

to a sense of the serious danger that was threatening

him, a circumstance which lends some support to the

theory that he had been under the influence of a drug

that numbed his faculties and d(})rivtd him of his

power of initiative. For long iiours he had seemed

utterly indifferent to his fate, but this apathy vanished

and he asserted his kingly dignity when a keeper laid

sacrilegious hand upon him and attt mpted to drag him

to a carriage in readiness to convey him to the prison

whence he would never have emerged alive.

Ludwig's last hours in his beloved castle of Neu-

schwanstein must have been truly terrible. He was

quite uone save for a few ser/ants, who, with the shining

exception of coachman Osterholzer, would not have

raised a fingr to help him and who, on the contrary,

had been for months working against him, betraying

him, and trying to furnish his persecutors with the

evidence they needed to bolster up their case that he

was hopelessly and incurably insane. He could not

bring himself to believe that these men, whom he had

always treated so kindly, would join his enemies, and—

after Count von Durckheim's departure—having no

companion with whom he could conduct conversation,

he allowed the expression of his indignation to escape

him in their hearing. Of course these menials, instead

of being touched by his unprecedented misfortune, only

laughed at it and repeated afterwards what he had
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told them, delighted to read, in the agonised utterunct

of an overwhelming despair, the confirmation of th

madness which they had been ordered to impute c

invent.

Hour after hour Ludwig walked up and down tli

immense halls of Nciiscliwanstein, followed by one c

the two valets whose business it was not to let him on

of tiuir sif,'lit. Once he turned to Mayer and aske

'vhetlu r he h( licved in the innnortality of the sou

On his answering that he did, the King exelaimed :

" I also believe in it. I believe in the immortalit

of the soul and in the justice of God. I have rea

much about Materialism and its doctrines, and the

have not satisfied me. It puts men on the level c

animals, and this is not consistent with human dignity.

Presently he remarked with intense emotion :

" I am going to be precipitated from the highes

pinnacle a man can occupy in tho world to the lowcs

depths. I shall not bear it; iife would be worthies

afterwards."

And again :

" I could endure their taking my crown away, bu

I shall never survive being declared insane. I couI(

not suffer to be reduced to the condition of my brothe

Otto, whom an> keeper can order about and threatei

witli his fists, when he does not choose to listen."

Thoughts of suicide haunted him, and more thai

once he alluded to an intention to take his life.

" My mother will be unhappy at it and 1 woul<
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Waiting for the Signal

have wislied to spare her this sorrow. But I shall be

driven to it and my blood shall be on my betrayers."

Ludwig was full of anger and bitterness at his uncle,

Prince Luitpold. " He is a good relative, indeed," he

exclaimed ; " he seizes my crown and then takes me

prisoner. He ought not to be called the Prince Regent,

but the R<h(l Prince."

Whilst the nnfortiiiiate Monarch wus draining the

hitter cup of l»is tragic fate to thi' dregs, the villagers

of Ilohenschwangau \vt re planning how they could free

him. Throughout Bavaria and Tyrol the news had

spread that some evil was intended against their

beloved Sovereign, and peasants were coming down in

numbers from the mountains, armed with the first

weapons they could lay hands on, and assuming a

most menacing attitude in regard to the Commissioners,

who, as we have seen, had now returned to Hohen-

schwangau and there awaited the proclamation of the

Regency and ihr arrival of the troops summoned to

aid them in their bominable mission. Had the King

only given the signal, the whole country would have

risen to his rescue as one man.

Of tlus the Government was painfully aware, and

Prince Luitpold and von Lutz were not without anxiety

as to the turn events might take. Strict orders were

issued to kidnap the King at any price, and when the

officer in command of the troops at Hohenschwangau

went to the War Office for final instructions, he was

told that he was to use force, if necessary, to prevent
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Ludwig from being rescued by the Tyrol peasants whc

had collected around the castle, and were guarding thi

mountain passes, whilst awaiting their Sovereign who
they had been told, was about to join them. For ii

seems that Count von Holnstein had succeeded in cor

rupting some of them, who persuaded the simple peopl(

to wait for the King, instead of rushing to Neuschwan
stein, as they had proposed doing at first.

Had they executed this intention, it is likely tha

the sight of so many loyal friends around him wouk
have given Ludwig sufTieient energy to avail himself o

their help. It is certain that what weighed most upoi

him in those last hours of liberty wae the solitude ii

which he was suddt nly plunged. He had loved it ii

the past, but now it oppressed him; it seemed t(

indicate that he had been abandoned by the whol

world; which was doubtless literally tr^e, if by tna

word we mean the people to whom he had alway

shown himself kind, helpful, and generous; and sucl

ingratitude could not fail to stab him to the heart

He knew nothing of the rnnny plans that were bein

concocted for his deliverance, and imagined himsel

forsaken not by his attendants only, but also by hi

subjects. This was a soul-racking thought to a Kin

who had fancied his people loved him well enough t

stand by him, no matter in what circiunstances, no

under what conditions.

As for the Government, it took every precaution t

prevent news from the outside world from reachin
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A Sinister Rumour

him and also hastened the proclamation of the Regency.

It understood that unless matters were hurried, it might

find itself in serious difficulties, as the people were

murm"*"ag that it wanted to kill the King and sell

Ba\ uiia to Pru'-r'a. At any rate this rumour freely

circ ila'od both i.i Hohcnschwangau and Munich, where

tlie !. I S t ints did not relish the advent of Prince

Luitpold to power.

Nor was the War OfTice at all reassured about the

eoncUict of the troops, who might refuse to accept the

new ortler of things and take no orders from anyone

but their King. All at once he had become a hero,

the champion of the people's rights against Prussian

usurpation of his prerogatives and dignity. There was

even a whisper of most sinister moment that Bismarck

meant to place a HohenzoUem on the throne of Bavaria.

Of course, there was no tnith in this report, but the

fact that it was deemed credible proves the terrible

tension of the pubhc mind at the time, and the facility

with which Ludwig, had he had the will and the pluck,

might have resisted the schemes of his relatives to

conhne him in an asylum, or its equivalent.

Accordingly, it was decided tn wait no longer but

to proceed rt once against the King and carry him

beyond reach of those who were working for his deliver-

ance. After serious consideration it was resolved not

to trust to the regular troops at Hohenschwangau, but

to send there mounted policemen, principally recruited

among the few Prussian soldiers in the Bavarian service,
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who would not feel the scruples which Ludwig's owi

subjects might feel. Count von Holnstein, having th(

help of these policemen, was told by Prince LuitpoU

that they would be sent forward at once and that h(

was to act immediately they reached Hohenschwangau
and transport the King to the place appointed for hi:

residence.

Ludwig's doom was sealed, this time for ever.
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CHAPTER XXXVII
" AFTER life's FITFUL FEVER "

HEN the King saw t}ie mounted polieenien he

' concluded they had come to protect him, but

was speedily undeceived. He was about to set out on

his usual drive, when he was informed that it could

not be sanctioned. Realising then that he was a

prisoner and they his gaolers, he bade his hairdresser

fetch him some poison, which the man declined to do.

On the morning of the 11th of June the new Govern-

ment was proclaimed, and the villagers of Hohen-

schwangau were told that any attempt to defend the

King would be dealt with as overt treason. But the

notice was treated with disdain, and the inhabitants

of the whole district, along with some Tyrol peasants,

determined to try to rescue their Sovereign. Their

plan was to convey him out of the castle and, relying

on the stranger-policemen's ignorance of the mountain

paths, take him through the woods to the Kitzbergfad,

a pass leading into Austrian Tyrol, where he would be

safe. Devoted hearts did not fail these rude moun-

taineers, and it is incomprehensible that Ludwig

declined the only means of salvation still at his disposal.

In spite of the difficulties of commimicating with
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him, two ladies, disguised as peasant women on a visit

to Frau Mayer, the valet's wife, made their way into

the castle, thanks to the connivance of some servants,

who assured the officer in charge of the gates that they

knew them well. But Mayer himself, who wore the

dress of a valet and had the soul of one, proved the

obstacle, refusing to take them to the King. Later,

Osti rholzer, evi r faithful, contrived to acquaint Ludwig

with the arrangements for his escape, but when he could

not guarantee that no blood would be shed in carrying

them out, the King would not accept the homage and

devotion of tliese, almost the last fri( luls left him on

earth, and thus sealed his own fate. Afterwards he

seemed to change his mind and asked for Osterholzer,

but by now the heroic coachman had become suspect

and been removed by force from the castle.

Nothing could avert his doom, and Ludwig appeared

to feel this himself, because he spent these hours in

deep meditation, occasionally avowing that he would

kill himself, to avoid a still more dishonouring issue

From time to time he went out on the balcony and gazeci

at the lovely landscape, as if taking a last fond look oi

scenery he I:new so well. He grew more resigned by-

and-by, but, contrary to his custom, for he was as s

rule a most sober man, drank copiously of brandj

and wine, probably to benumb his consciousness oj

what the immediate future had in store.

By this time the Prussian faction changed its mine

as to his future abode. Dr. Gudden, fearing thai
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Last Hours of Freedom

Linderhof might not be safe enough, had the castle of

Berg hastily prepared for the deposed Sovereign. At

1 a.m. of the 12th of June the Commissioners, accom-

panied by a strong escort of troops, started for Neu-

schwanstein, during a torrential downpour. The King

was alone, his servants and attendants, with the ex-

ception of Mayer and Weber, on whom the conspirators

kiu \v they could rely, having been dismissed. Despite

his people's prayers that tiic King might be housed in

Neuschwanstein, where his custody ; night have been

as completely safeguarded as at Berg, and where he

would have been in a friendly environment, Gudden

would not hear of it and the King must, perforce, be

removed to Iferg. It was generally believed that the

doctor had consulted his own convenience, because

Berg's proximity to Munieli enabled him to go there

every day, to attend to his asylum in the city.

As he must be a prisoner at any moment, as soon

as he heard the sound of horses' hoofs in the court-

yard, Ludwig called Mayer and presented him with

the diamond brooch he had been wont to wear in his

hat. I hope the valet liked his keepsake and its

memories of his behaviour to his Master. Then the

King returned to the dining-room and sat down to his

last meal. It was said afterwards that his extra-

ordinary composure was due to a hint that Osterholzer

(before his own ill-treatment) had given him that the

Empress Elizabeth liad taken steps to have him rescued

at Berg. Then he suddenly asked for the key of the
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great tower, but Mayer told him it had been lost. A
Ludvvig repeated his eommaiid, the valet, alarmed les

he might throw liimsdf Irom the summit, hurriei

downst-irs, and inqiiiml of the Commissioners wha

he was to do. Tlie doetor ordered him to return t

tlie King and >ay the key liad heen found.

Apparently thinking lie liad better seeure it at onc(

Ludwig went for tlie key. This was exactly what th

Commissioners, prepared to use force if need be, ha

hoped for. But as soon as the room door was opene

and the King—quiet, calm, majestic—appeared on th

threshold, the idea of violence vanished into thin ai:

The conspirators were taken aback by his dignifie

mien. At length Dr. von Gudden stepped forward am
mns ci'n'motite, arrested his Royal Master " in the nam

of the Trinec Regent !

"

" How is it you have presumed to pronounce m
mad," inquired Ludwig, " when you have neither see

nor spoken to me ?
"

Gudden evasively answered that all arrangemeni

had been made to ensure his safety and it was hope

his Majesty would soon be well again, if he would onl

allow them to take eare of him.

In the meanwhile the keepers approached the Kin^

offering to take him by the arm, but he signalled thei

to stand aside with a repressing wave of th( hands.

" There is no need for tliis," he said. " I will
j

with you."

At 3 a.m. Neuschwanstein was left, tiie King heir
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The Ride to Berg

quite composed. As the carriage was on the point of

starting, he summoned his valet to the window. Mayer

advanced and had received a few instructions when

Gudden, grown impatient, promptly put a period to

the interview by bidding the coachman drive on—" as

fast as you can !
"

Never had the eternal hills witnessed such a scene.

On tlie l)')x of the coach in which Ludwig rode with

the iloetor sat a keeper; an outrider, ow horseback,

followed
;
groups of policemen were stationed at inter-

vals along the road. Silent and in despair, the peasants

—helpless but profoundly sympathetic—gazed in horror

at this kidnapping of the King they had loved. They

knew of his eccentricities, but they k.iew, too, of the

man behind them. Women wept and men hurled

curses, not loud but deep, at the new Prince Regent

and at Gudden, one of the ringleaders, if not an in-

stigator of the plot that cost Ludwig his ' ^y and,

as it happenrti, in the mysterious working uf God's

providence, both their lives.

Altogether, it is hard to explain Guddcn's part in

this tragedy save on the supposition of a deliberate

intention to goad his patient to desperation. For,

however " queer " he was at times, Ludwig had never

been seized with a fit of insanity. His nerves were,

unquestionably, in a bad condition, but this might have

been easily remedied had he not been handled like a

wild beast. When a fellow's wits are a bit unhinged,

you don't fetch a strait-waistcoat and incarcerate him.
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You treat him as a neurotic and tune him up to

concert pitch. Nor could Ludwig help viewing the

gross affront now offered him without t*^e liveliest

indignation. He held the highest idea of the kingly

status and function and loathed the licence which it

had pleased his captors to use toward him. Moreover,

he eould not stand Guddeii at any price. He had de-

tcstt d him ever since he had seen him by his brother

Prinec Otto's bedside, and the notion that now this man

of all men should be his keeper lie resented as a personal

msult.

Berg had always been one of his favourite residences

and it was a refinement of cruelty to convey him to it

as a State prisoner. His old apartments had not been

prepared for him, but two small rooms were allotted for

his use. The windows were fitted with iron bars, and

holes were pierced in the door, so as to allow of con-

stant surveillance. Imagine the sentiments of such a

creature of impulse ! But whatever he thought he

said little. Indeed, he was as yet buoyed up by hopes

of escaping his hard lot. He would not risk his ad-

herent's lives at Neuschwanstein, but at Berg he was

within measurable distance of his cousin, the Empress

Elizabeth of Austria, and she would come to his help.

Might he but repeat an exploit of his youth and swim

across Lake Starnberg, where she would await him on

the other side ! His knowledge of the country should

enable him to defy pursuit. This theory, doubtless

well founded, explains why he was so docile in Dr.
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Guddcn's presence. The latter was entirely deluded by

this apparent acquiescence and apathy, and telegraphed

to Munich that everything was going on as well as

possible.

Next day, Whit-Sunday (June 18th), Ludwig wished

to go to church, but Guddcn objected, lest his healthy

appearance might give the lie to those who pronounced

him mad. Ludwig said nothing but asked for an

orange, which was brought to him on a plate, witliout

a knife to peel it. When he requested his servants to

bring him one, they refused to do so on the ground that

the doctor had forbidden it. The King sent awa. the

orange, but still said nothing. It seemed as if he were

bent upon not getting angry or impatient, whilst his

keepers appeared to have orders to try to goad him

to some rash or violent deed.

At four o'clock he partook of dinner with rehsh,

inquiring, however, whether Dr. Gudden had touched

liis food before it was brought to him. He seemed to

suspect that the Doctor might put something in it that

would stupefy him, and tlien show him to the people

in that obfuscated state. After dinner Ludwig asked to

see Zanders, his courier, whom he knew to be in the

castle. At first Gudden would not hear of it, but at

last consented to let Zuiders come to the King's room,

having put him on his word of honour not to hold out

any hope of escape. The courier promised, under the

impression that there would be other visits, and that

Gudden would not exact a pledge every time.
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ZandiTs found Ludwig in txctlKnl temper, lull of

energy, and quite a different man from what he was

at Neuschwanstein, when he had neither the resource

nor the pluck to fly from his relentless enemies. He
contemptuously showed the courier the iron bars to his

windows and the holes in the doors, and related his

( Xpcrii nccs of the last twenty-four hours, during whicli

he had been treated as if he were the inmate of a

mcnagen(>.

" Will th( y keep me here like this for the rest of my
life ? " he ask( d.

" Your Majt sty will soon be wc 11 again and be al)lr

to resume your customary duties."

" Do you believe so ? " retorted Ludwig drily. "Re-

member the proverb, ' L'app^tit vient en mangeant ' 1

My Unele Luitpold will get used to his new position,

an<l find it so pleasant that he will never let me out of

tiiis plaee.''

Presently and niorc' abruptly he ask(d :

" How many polieemen are there in this park

watehing ovi r im ?
"

" Seven or eight, Your Majesty."'

" They'd shoot me, I suppose, if I bolted ?
"

" But your Majesty docs not think of such a thing !
"

exclaimed Zanders.

" Are their guns loaded ?
"

" They are not loaded at all. Your Majesty," quoth

the courier.

Ludwig then spoke of indifferent matters and
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The Unsolvabie Mystery

(lisiiiissed Zandrrs who was ifivatly troub! . because he

was sincHTcly attaclud to his master. Zaiuli rs returned

to liis own i-oom—^tircd out—he had been up lor the

last three days and nights—and threw himself on his

Ijcd, dressed as he was, to snatch a little rest. Suddenly

he was awakened by screams and shouts, and certain

officials entered his room and told him that the King

and Cludden had not returned from a stroll in the

Park.

At lirst ZniHlcrs thouf^ht that possibly some of

Liulwiff's Irieiids had sei/(d Ciuldc u and lielped tlie

King to n aeli a boat whieli had boriu' him across the

hike, wlure he knew tliat the Emprt ss Elizabeth had

been waiting the whole of the day ! With this idea in

his mind, he tried to persuade the servants not to

search for the Monarch, saying he felt sure nothing had

happened, since 'le was with Gudden.

But one of the keepers whose duty it was to follow

the footsteps of the doctor and his patient, and who

liad oidy refrained from doing sij on the fornu r's orders,

started a seareli on his own aeeount, and found the

bodies of Liidwig and Gudden in the lake—stiff and

cold and dead. . . .

What really happened no one knows. Had the

King tried to escape, or had he put an end to himself,

or had both perished in a mutual struggle, the one to

fly, the other to prevent flight, remains a mystery.

As has been told, the Eiiipn ss Elizabeth was awaiting
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him on the o*Ler side of the lake, ready to carry out hci

share in the plan for his deliverance, a plan to which

he was privy and which very nearly succeeded, but the

actual and tragic failure of which plunged her into

deep grief for the rest of her life.
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A SIKANt.K KVF.NTFUL HISTOHV

¥"i rHILST this terrible tragedy, which opened at

* Xeiisi iwansti ill and elosed in the blue waters

of I.uki Stan berg, was in progress, how were Prince

Luilpdld and his aecompHei s occupied in Munich?

The callous old man had (as wc know) been proclaimed

Regent, against t1 ishes of the country over which

he was destined to tor more than twenty-six years,

and which he was to tranftform into an appanage or

provinct of Prussia. Neither he, nor Count Hohistein,

nor the Bavarian Ministry, felt the slight s( remorse

for the crime they had severally and jointly aidtd and

abetted. One excuse tin y had for tluir conduct— in

their own eyes at least, for no one but thenist Ives ever

admitted it—namely, irresistibli- reasons of State.

After his discovery of Prussian duplicity, Ludwig II.

would have been a standing menace to the political

system of which Prussia was the head and front. De-

pending as it did on its alliance with the South German

States, Bismarck intuitively knew that the bond must

snap if Ludwig ever took an active and independent

interest in politics. More over, he was bound to try to

recover his own control of the (Jovemment of Bavaria
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as soon as his time-serving Ministers forfeited his con-

fidence. Ludwig's success involved the restoration of

her old standing army, so that the contemplated

neutrality treaty with France must enhance the im-

portance of Bavaria in the event of a fresh war and

jeopardise Bismarck's lifework which, according to the

sycophants of his reptile Press, had been done for all time.

Curiously enough, Ludwig was the only Bavarian

Royalty who recognis«d the advantage of separation

from Prussia. The Royal Family had been wholly

converted to Imperialist ideas, while Bismarck had

bought the Cabinet—which only cared for one thing,

its own maintenance in permanent power—lock, stock,

and barrel. A fig for Bavaria's independence ! What
was it to them, or they to it ? Besides, on the smallest

symptom of a movement in that direction, the Prussian

Army would swoop down on it, obliterate its institu-

tions, wipe out its dynasty (which might be no irretriev-

able disaster), and enslave its people. No ! No high

polities for tht ni ! Prince Luitpold—good, easy man !

—

was perfectly content with a titular dignity and a fat

income. His children, too, should enjoy like com-

fortable privileges without any of the responsibilities

of power. Besides, the Regent had never liked his

nephew, and felt humiliated that the younger man was

Head of his House, a position to which, he thought, no

one knows exactly why, he had a better right. But if

he were the minister of jealousy he was a mast r of

hypocrisy, and there were those who believed tliat he
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Honouring the Dead

sincerel" lamented the Sovereign whom he had ruth-

lessly deprived of crown and kingdom—might it not

be said of life also ?—as they beheld him bending over

Ludwig's bier, shedding tears a crocodile might have

envied.

For tilt honours denied to poor Ludwig towards the

end of liis luckkss life, were rendered in profusion to

his mortal remains. His body was brought to Munich

on Whit-Monday evening and exposed in the chapel

adjoining the royal residence so that everybody

might pay to it the due homage of respect. The King

was dressed in the costume of a Knight of St. George,

with his orders and decorations, and a sword in his right

hand. On his breast lay the flowers deposited by a

melancholy woman, in black and deeply veiled, the

Empress Elizabeth of Austria, who had come over

from Possenhofen to gaze for the last time on the

features of the beloved cousin who had been her only

real friend on earth.

When the Bavarian Chamlx rs resumed their sittings

stormy scenes were enacted. The Government was

bitterly reproached by different party leaders for its

conduct in the tragedy. The right of the Regent and

his Ministers to depose the King was keenly contested,

and it was urged that, before resorting to such an

extremity, the country ought to have been consulted

and the Chambers assembled. Of course, this would

not have answered the purpose of the Prussian gang,

for well tiiey knew that the Chambers would have
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smashed the shameless conspiracy by demanding othei

certificates than those of doctors who had never seer

the King before declaring him mad and placing him

mider restraint. Ludwig was beloved by everybody,

and those who deplored the singularities of his char-

acter and the eccentricity of his mode of life would

never have lent themselves to a plot against him.

Hence loud and long were the threats uttered against

the men who had hounded him to death.

Had the King survived, it is probable that, in the

teeth of the Government, the Chambers would have

insisted upon themselves appointing another Com-

mission to examine Ludwig and report. What woiild

have happened then it is, of course, impossible and idle

to conjecture. Dr. von Gudden's diagnosis would, in

all likelihood, have been rejected by other medical men
less interested than he was in the presumed dementia

of his lawful King. Even had a decree of insanity

gone forth from the fresh Commission, the Regency

would have been constituted on other lines than those

prescribed by Prince Luitpold, Baron von Lutz, and

their followers. No doubt a Regency Council instead

of a Regent would have been instituted—a Council

on which the leaders of the different parties in the

Chambers would have found a place. Ludwig dead,

no one had sufficient interest to curtail Prince Luitpold's

power and prerogatives. The new Sovereign, Prince

Otto, was a confirmed lunatic, without hope of ever

recovering liis reason. His uncle was the uncontested
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*Not Proven*

heir to his throne. Whether he ascended it as King

or as Regent seemed to most folk a matter of supreme

indifference. There he was—the man in possession.

The drama was played out and Prussia was absolute

master of the field. With a Government entirely won

over to its interests, it could count on Bavaria's neu-

trality, and even on her co-oporation in future schci.ies

of conquest. Prussian organisation having been intro-

duced into Bavaria, Prussian ideas and opinions began

to win ground in the peaceful coimtry whose public and

patriotic spirit had been crushed, and the Wittelsbachs

became the humble servants of the HohenzoUems.

Now the events we have been describing seem

strangely remote and almost wanting in interest, in

presence of the awful catastrophe into which Prussian

arrogance and ambition have deliberately plunged the

world. The generation that kncv/ and loved Ludwig

has nearly passed away, but his name has become

legendary in his native mountains and is one to conjure

with among the pious, simple-minded country folk who

love not the seamy side of public life or the demoralised

men who share it. Some still hold as not-proven the

allegation of his insanity, which, after all, called for

more unequivocal evidence than that of the doctmients

laid before the Bavarian Chambers. As a deputy

remarked after perusing them, " These are not proofs,

but only the reports of servants who betrayed th< ir

master, and of doctors who never saw the man they

consigned to a living death."
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Ludwi^f was sacrificed to the ambition of an un

principled old man ; to the lust of power of unscrupulous

Ministers; to the revenge of toadies, spongers, hangers-

on and blackmailers whose greed he had failed to

satisfy; to passions kindled in his own breast by
interested creatures, under orders, perhaps, to compass
his ruin, if thereby Prussia might hve. Had he been
content with the lot of an ornamental figure-head,

Bismarck would not have cared a rap for him but have
let him have his fill of pomp and circumstance. Because
he dared to call his soul his own and presumed to love

his country and his people and to place them first in his

regard and watchfulness he became anathema to Prussia.

Throughout his life Ludwig II. contended against

the canker of Prussianism. That he did not maintain
the struggle resolutely and efficiently was his mis-

fortune, not his fault. For if he did not strive con-

tinuously he worked continually to save his country.

Had his education equipped iiim for the momentous
responsibilities he had to carry, he might have stemmed
Prussian encroachments. But his romantic tempera-

ment bore him at times into the empyrean ; he lacked

moral backbone; had no great care for politics; durst

not dethrone God and install Moloch and fall down and
worship that foul and hideous idol; loathed Kultur
while honouring culture. His ideals were of a wholly
different order. He loved the sun, Natiue, flowers,

pictures and all other fine manifestations of art ; was
generous and kind ; could not bear the sight of suffering;
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quailed before sorrow and tears, and longed to see

everyone happy. He was truly " le Roi Chevalier
"

and, as such, Prussia had no need for him. Those who
think lie died before his time are mistaken. Those

who truly loved him rejoiced that he was spared the

destruction of his faith and the eclipse of his lofty and

inspiring ideals.

And so we hark back to the old soothsayer's quaint

prediction :
" Quand le Vendredi Saint sur le jour de

Saint George, Paques sur le jour de Saint Marc, et la

F6te Dieu sur le jour de Saint Jean, tout le Monde

pleurera." In these pages we have read of its fulfil-

ment, and to-day it is literally true that not only

Bavaria, but the whole world weeps.
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